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Coalinga. California, residents sit on the sidewalk after their home was destroyed by an earthquake Monday 
afternoon. (AP Laserphoto)

Quake flattens town
ByYARDENAARAR

COALINGA. Calif. (AP) — Rescue workers used 
bulldozers, cranes and dogs today to search through rubble 
for victims of an earthquake that hit like a bomb, crushing 
buildings, sparking SO-foot flames and injuring at least 20 
people

“The No. 1 thing is to continue searching for people in the 
.gildings downtown, but they haven't found any so far." said 
city spokesman Bob Semple ''We're recommending people 
sleep outdoors because of aftershocks "

The quake, which struck at 4 45 p m Monday, registered 
6 5 on the Richter scale and was centered 5 miles north of 
this rural oil and farming community in the San Joaquin 
Valley. At least 20 people were injured, several critically, 
but no deaths were reported

"It's things like you see in the movies.'^ said Bob Green, 
who fled from a Radio Shack store as it collapsed behind him 
just in time to see his car crushed by the Coalinga Inn across 
the street

"I ran hysterical down the road, my husband right behind 
B n e ."sa id  Agnes Bement
^  The quake was felt along a 450-mile-long stretch from 

Sacramento to San Bernardino and into western Nevada, but 
hit hardest in a four-block section downtown and caused 
heavy damage elsewhere in Coalinga. especially to brick 
buildings built in the 1920s

Houses were hurled from their foundations, roofs gave 
way. large buildings collapsed in clouds of dust and ruptured 
gas lines sent 40-to 50-foot flames raging into the sky before 
they were controlled

"There are 2.500 homes in town, and I don't know if any of 
them were not damaged to some extent." said Semple 
"There is going to be a loss in every home" He also 
estimated that 50 percent of the businesses suffered damage

Gov. George Deukmejian declared a state of emergency 
for Fresno County, setting the stage for large-scale state and 
federal assistance

Bulldozers and cranes worked under floodlights through 
the night, picking up rubble in the search for any people still 
trapped by flattened two-story brick buildings Dog teams 
were brought in to sniff for people who might be trapped 
under wreckage

Some residents spent the night in tents or campers on the 
lawns of their ravaged homes, barbecueing dinner as the 
odor of smoke mingled with liquor from shattered bottles in 
nearby stores

Semple said residents were urged to use water from 
shelters due to the fear of contamination in city lines

"It's estimated thA it will take days to clean up and get an 
estimate of injuries, loss of life and property." said Ted 
Eichman. a spokesman for the California Highway Patrol in 
Fresno

But all residents of the town of about 7.000 apparently 
escaped death

"We're 99 percent sure that everybody's safe. " Fresno

County Coroner David Hadden said late Monday. "It's our 
great hope that we re not going to be needed "

Craig Reid, county public information officer, said at least 
20 people were confirmed injured Officials earlier had 
estimated the injury total could reach 50

The Red Cross opened a shelter at West Hills Community 
College in Coalinga to help feed the homeless and volunteer 
workers who arrived'from as far away as San Francisco and 
Los Angeles

Rescue workers used at least six helicopters and two dozen 
ambulances, said Linzie Daniel, assistant emergency 
services director for Fresno County

National Guard units hauled in water while law 
enforcement and fire control units from surrounding cities, 
counties and state and federal forestry agencies came to 
help

Coalinga s only hospital was shut down because its water 
and power lines w’ere knocked out and its emergency 
generator was damaged The injured were taken there and 
then transferred to hospitals elsewhere, including Fre.sno. 
Avenal and Hanford

The quake cracked roads, hindering efforts to reach the 
stricken town, and downed power and phone lines Power 
was restored to most of the community by 10 p m but 
telephone lines remained overloaded

More than 40 aftershocks, some of them surpassing 4 0 on 
the Richter scale, were measured hours after the main 
quake, which occurred about 20 to 30 miles north of the San 
Andreas fault

The seisrnographic stations at the University of California. 
Berkeley, and the California Institute of Technology in 
Pasadena measured the quake at 6 5 on the Richter scale 
The U S Geologic Survey in Golden. Colo . put the 
magnitude at 6 I

Fire officials reported numerous small brushfires in the 
grasslands outside town, many blamed on downed power 
lines

It was the second quake of the day in California A mild 
temblor measured at 3 3 on the Richter scale was recorded 
at to 57 a m near Gilroy, about 75 miles southeast of San 
Francisco, said Edna King, spokeswoman for the USGS in 
Menlo Park

Last October, an earthquake of between 5 and 6 on the 
Richter scale shook Coalinga but damage was mostly 
confined to broken glass

Tom Heaton, a seismologist with the USGS in Pasadena 
said there has been seismic activity in the area but said 
Coalinga was not expected to be hit by a big quake

Smoke and flames rise from the rubble of 
downtown Coalinga hours after the 6 5 quake 
injured dozens but miraculously spared lives 
on Monday afternoon The town is just 10 miles 
from the famed San Andreas Fault (AP 
Laserphoto)
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Band brings home awards from Ariz.
The Pampa High School coacert and 

symphonic hands, the Pride of 
Pampa, retara victorions from a trip 
to Arizona Stale University where 
they woo first place in two divisions in 
the Mountain States Music Festival.

Both bands earned a Superior 
Award of Excellence, Chnries 
Johnson, band director said. "The 
students represented Pampa well. We 
are very proud of the band," he said. 
The Symphonic band played Salric 
Dances and Celebratinn Overture and 
the Concert band played Alpheus 
Concert March and Canterbury Suite. 
The contest, in which 35 highschool 
bands competed, was held in 
Gammage Auditorium at ASU in 
Tempe, Arizona. Saturday evening 
the bands performed in an Honors 
Concert in the auditorium. They 
bands have received First Division 
awards in all their competions this 
year, Johnson said.

The Spring Festival, held May 12 in 
the Clifton McNeely Field House, will 
feature all the Pampa school bands 
from fifth grade through high school. 
It will be the last concert of the year.

(Staff photo by Bruce Lee Sm ith)
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Free cheese program in 
Lefors has a few holes

By LORI-ANN D'ANTONIO 
Staff Writer

LEFORS - Sunday night, residents of 
this small town received phone calls 
from a woman they knew telling them 
there would be free government cheese 
in I^efors at the civic center on Monday 
All a family had to do was be in need 
and have $1 for a "transportation 
donation " But Ca pt M ilton Wood of the 
Pampa Salvation Army said today 
anyone who is taking "donatiims" for 
the cheese is selling it. • •

Oleta Florence has lived in Lefors for 
years, she said, and she knows just 
about everybody So when her old 
friend Jean Patton called and asked her 
if anyone In Lefors wanted to get some 
cheese, she called her friends and 
neighbors and told them about the 
cheese giveaway plan 

Yvonne Pittm an. Lefors' city 
secretary, got a phone call from 
Florence early Monday morning, 
asking if she could use the civic center 
to give away the cheese Pittman said 
yes. and there was a steady stream of 
people in and out of the civic center 
from 8a m t|l noon Monday 

Florence insists she had no part "ih 
"selling " any cheese, and Wood said his 
office IS the only organization in Gray 
County allowed to distribute the free 
government surp lus cheese to 
residents

Patton has reportedly been in Pampa 
three times with the cheese, accoring to 
Wood, most recently last week behind 
the Hughes Building One resident who 
"bought" the cheese said it came in a 
pickup truck and she thought they were 
collecting donations for a church or 
something The "price " was $1 for 5 
pounds of cheese

According to Wayne Kuykendall with 
the Texas Department of Human 
Resources (DHRi in Austin, the rules 
about the districution of cheese and 
butter are not crystal clear TheDHRis 
the state agency assigned to distribute 
tbe cbeese to programs like the Texas 
Panhandle Community Action Center 
in Amarillo, which in turn distributes it 
to places like the McLean Young At 
Heart (Senior Citizens) Center, and the 
Clarendon Senior Citizens Center 
Residents usually get their cheese and 
butter from these agencies 

Kuykendall said the only rules about 
the distribution of tbe cheese and butter 
are that people sign their name, the

number of people in their family, and 
their address when receiving free 
cheese and butter, and Wood agrees, 
saying that's all people who get cheese 
at the Salvation Army are required to 
do

But Kuykendall also said that in 
between being transferred from 
government warehouses to local 
agencies, the cheese and butter must be 
handled by and stored in local 
Commercial warehouses The local 
agencies are responsible for paying the 
cost of this handling and storage, he 
said, and it is not Klegal for them to ask 
for a voluntary contribution to help 
defray the cost of shipping and 
handling

"The rule says you can t charge, but 
you can ask for a contribution. If a 
person is forced to make a contribution 
to get the cheese and butler, then it's a 
charge and not a contribution '

Florence said Patton did not force 
anyone who needed the cheese to come 
up with the dollar

"Four or five of them didn't have the 
dollar, and she t Patton i said Go 
ahead, take it ."  Florence said Monday 
afternoon "Not one pound of cheese 
was sold

Wood said after he got a tip that 
Patton was selling cheese in Lefors. he 
got a phone call from a local woman 
who had had a similar experience

She'd heard about the cheese from a 
friend, and went to city hall after 
Patton and Florence were gone to try 
and gel some cheese She was told they 
were gone, but that Florence had 
bought three boxes of cheese to give to 
the senior citizens in Lefors. and she 
might sell one

The woman called Florence and 
asked about the cheese, and Florence 
told her "you have to donate a dollar ' 
So she went to Florence's home Monday 
afternoon and got a box of cheese for $1 
The five-pound chunk of cheese has 
"not for saleor charge " stamped on the 
box. she said

Florence insists she didn t sell any 
cheese, and even the city marshal 
helped deliver some of the cheese to 
older, incapacitated residents of 
Lefors Marshal Henry Duckworth 
could not be reached for comment this 
morning

The cheese was portioned out at one 
chunk per family. Florence said, and 
she was gratified to be able to help her

neighbors
If you could see the faces of those 

old people and the people out of work, it 
was wonderful. " she said "But it was 
absolutely a donation, not one dime of 
cheese was sold." she said

Wood said he doesn't care what 
people do outside the county, but he 
doesn t want Gray County 's chances of 
getting any more cheese jeopar'dized by 
someone selling' cheese He said the 
Lubbock DHR office, which distributes 
cheese to the Pampa Salvation Army, 
told him Monday his organization will 
get no more cheese

All we want to do is find out who's 
doing it and tell them to stay out of our 
area. " Wood said

Patton got her government surplus 
cheese from the American Agricultural 
M ovem ent, h e a d q u a r te re d  in 
Floydada Arnold Schwertner. who 
heads the Movement in Floydada. said 
he met Patton at an AAM meeting in 
Clarendon and she asked him for some 
cheese to take around to nursing 
homes "

She got about 300 five-pound blocks of 
cheese about a week ago. Schwertner 
said She has yet to return her lists of 
names required by the AAM. but he 
said It may be as much as a week before 
the lists are returned

Schwertner said many people have 
asked him for cheese and butter for 
various organizations, and he usually 
checks them out. but Patton had "a 
couple of references' so he didn't check 
her any further The AAM in Floydada 
gets their cheese from the DHR in 
Lubbock, the same place that Wood 
gets Pampa s cheese

He said he has no way to tell whether 
or not Patton is selling the cheese, 
intends to keep the money, give it to the 
AAM to help defray expenses, or if 
she s keeping it to defray her 
transportation costs He said she picked 
up the cheese herself in Floydada

Kuykendall said if organizations are 
giving cheese and butter to individuals, 
new guidelines for distribution might be 
needed

We have probiems with distribution 
like that. " he said

Schwertner said he is responsible for 
policing 90 percent of the cheese and 
butter he gives out. and he has heard alL 
kinds of complaints

If you want to have your say 
up Perryton way ...talk FAST!

By 8HERILL McLEAREN
PERRYTON (Spe) — If you nave something to say in 

Perryton, you'd better organize it well ahead of time
Commissioners have adopted a law that limits public 

comments at their meetings to five minutes and no more
The resolution limiting citizens' comments was adopted 

after a former county judge criticized county spending 
during a previous commission meeting For more than n  
hour at the meeting April II. former county boss Clarence 
Morris questioned county spending Morris used county 
records to back his charges that commissioners are using 
segregated road taxes for general expenses The former 
county judge told commissioners the practice is illegal, and 
ha asked them to check with the attorney general for an 
opinion

After Morris' speech last month, commissioners 
Instructed the county attorney to get an opinion about their 
practice of spending Farm • to • Market road taxes for 
general - fund expenses

Then at their next meeting last Friday^ commissioners 
adoptad the rasahitlon to limit puMk comnMBU at maatings.

M ore a person can speak at fatnre meetings, he must

submit his request, including the topic of discussion, in 
writing to County Judge Howard Stone The written request 
to address commissioners must be made 72 hours prior to a 
meeting, according to the resolution 

Citizens'- remarks at meetings will be limited to a 
maximum of five minutes According to the resolution, the 
remarks may go over the limit only if commiuioners 
approve an exception by voting a ia  prior meeting 

The first meeting under the five • minute gag limit is 
scheduled for 7 10 tonight. Cammiasioners are bolding 
tonight's special session to dtacuss next year's county 
budget

In other action Frjday. commitaioners also voted to act as 
general contractor for a new county livestock pavilion: 
discussed dredging out Lake Fryer; approved the purchase 
of two. m o  walkie • talkies far state highway patrotman; 
approved a 11,100 payment for lermita etterminatlan at the 
house at Lake Fryer; signed a contract and approved a M il
payment for treatment of county alCohoUca at the PnnlMMlM
Akoholic Recovery Oaptar at Amarillo; am oved  C—
TeMphone's re^aost la hury a cable in Piecinct 
approved the county treaaarer's rep«
county has SI.7M,3n depositad in loew b
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SMITH, Don Edwin 

Chapel. Panhandle

obituaries
DON EDWIN SMITH

WHITE DEER - Don Edwin Smith. 63. of 7lTSwift. White 
Deer, died Sunday in the Veterans Administration Hospital. 
Amarillo

Services will be at 10 a m Wednesday at the Smith • Fox 
Funeral Chapel. Panhandle, with the Rev Steve Vernon, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church of Panhandle, officiating 
Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery by Smith - Fox Funeral 
Directors of Panhandle

Mr Smith was born June 26, 1919 in Blum, grew up in 
Pampa. and attended Pampa High School He was a retired 
operating engineer and a veteran of World War II. serving in 
the Army Air Corps and earning the Bronze Star for heroism 
and a Good Conduct Medal

Survivors include one son. Clayton Smith of Phoenix. 
Ariz . one daughter. Donya Owens of White Deer, one 
brother. Carl Smith of Amarillo; three sisters. Elva 
McKenzie of Panhandle. Dora Wolfe of Odessa and Juanita 
Martin of White Deer; and S grandchildren

CAROLYN MARIE KENDALL HUGHES
FT SMITH. Ark Services for Carolyn Marie Kendall 

Hughes. 50. of Fort Smith. Ark., a former Lefors. Pampa and 
Skellytown resident who died Sunday in Fort Smith Hospital, 
were scheduled for 10 a m today

The services were scheduled to be in the Edwards Funeral 
Home with the Rev Kenneth Martin officiating Burial was 
to be in National Cemetery. Fort Smith, by Edwards Funeral 
Directors

Mrs Hughes was born Nov 21.1932 in Shawnee. Okla was 
raised in Lefors and also lived in Pampa and Skellytown 
before moving to Arkansas She married Lovel Hughes in 
1949 in McLean

Survivors include her husband of Fort Smith, two sons. 
Mike Hughes of Amarillo and Kim Hughes of Vernon. one 
daughter. Debbie Hughes of Medicine Lodge Kan . and her 
parents. Ed and Gladys Kendall of Lefors

WILLIAM ALBERT NOLAND
* -HOUSTON - William Albert Noland. 73. died in a Houston 
hospital March 15

Mr Noland was born July 15. 1909 in Bartlesville. Okla . 
and had been a Houston residentsince 1960
• Survivors include his wife. Ella; two sons, three brothers, 
including Phillip Noland of Fritch; one sister; seven 
grandchildren and seven great ■ grandchildren

police report
Pampa police reported the following incidents during the 

24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Tuesday A total of 27 calls 
were dispatched

Cindy Lynn Ratliff of 1018 S Faulkner reported an assault 
with hands by a known person

Jolanda Kay Shackelford of 1801 Lynn reported a theft of a 
billfold from her pickup The estimated loss is $15 

Lula Price of 1152 Varnon Dr reported a burglary of a 
house at 520 Harlem The burglars reportedly pried the hasp 
off the front door The estimated loss is $400 

Doug Boyd of 821 W Wilks reported the theft of four wire 
spoke wheels covers from a 1980 Ford Thunderbird. 
sometime between Saturday and Monday morning The 
estmated loss $320

Michael Joe Engle of 510 Snyder reported a theft from his 
porch The estimated loss is $250 

Ray Frazier 512 Doyle reported theft of motor vehicle 
parts The estimated loss is $50

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the following 

minor accidents to The Pampa News;
MONDAY, May 2

10 45 a m - A 1980 Ford Ranger driven by Truman Randall 
Bridges of Groom and a vehicle driven by Twaunah Keelin 
Newman of 853 E Kingsmill collided in the 400 block of West 
Brown Bridges was charged with changing lanes with 
insufficient clearance. No injuries were reported 

I 06 p m A 63 GMC driven by Dwayne Lee Sparks of 
ll6'‘i Foster collided with a legally parked and unattended 
81 Chevrolet Sparks allegedly backed from a parking lot in 
the 500 block of South Finley Sparks was cited for unsafe 
backing, failure to stop to give information and failure to 
show proof of liability insurance

animal shelter report
These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 

Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park 
The shelter is open from 9 a m to 6 p m . Monday through 

Friday On Saturday, the shelter isopen from 11 a m tonoon 
and from 4 to 5 p m For more information, call 669 - 6149 or 
(emergency no l 669 • 7407

Male adults: tan and white terrier mix. brown terrier mix. 
white poodle, black and grey poodle mix. black and white 
pektnigese mix. brindle pug mix. black and grey scotty mix. 
black and brown shepherd mix. black and tan shepherd mix 

Male puppies:ari ■ colored shepherd mix. black and tan 
shepherd, black and white shepherd mix. white shepherd 
mix, tri - colored terrier mix

Female aduHs: tri - colored cowdog mix. black and white 
collie mix. tan and white collie mix. black and grey heeler, 
black shepherd mix. tan and white chihuahua, black and 
white cowdog mix. black and white terrier mix. black 
cocker, black and tan coondog 

Female pappiey: black and brown shepherd mix. tan and 
white put bull, tri - colored shepherd mix. brown and white 
beagle mix

Cals: SIX kittens, one adult Siamese male, one adult grey 
famale

city briefs
SLENDERCISE - NEW 

phone number 665-0444 is
not in service Píete call 
665-2654 for Slendercite

_______________________^

10 a m .  Smith Fox Funeral CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmlssUnt
Em elissa C handler. 

Allison
Ed Allen Myatt. Pampa 
Easter Gentry. Pampa 
Edna R Richter, Pampa 
A d e l a i d e  Wi l s o n ,  

Alanreed
F l e e t a  S h a n n o n .  

Shamrock
Stanley Joseph Smith. 

Pamap
Pietra Young. Pampa 
Sharion Kaye Harper, 

Skellytown
Bowie Buford Hamilton. 

Pampa
Melissa Kay Conley. 

Miami
Births

Mr and Mrs Derrick 
Young. Pampa. a baby girl 

Dismissals
Robert Travis. Pampa 
Delia McGonigal. Pampa 
Lula Gerbitz. Pampa 
Tawrin Peet. Pampa 
Patsy Finney. Pampa

Ann Standiah, Alanreed 
Elaine Holman, Pampa 
Beulah KreU. Pampa 
Latieta Botello. Pampa 
Linda Weller. Groom 
Cecil Hoskins, White 

Deer
Carolyn Gage. Pampa 
Ch a r l e n e  Al loway,  

Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admlssieas

Myrtle Lisle. Shamrock 
Marion Bryant. Wheeler 
Mary Ann T reviso . 

Shamrock
Becky Zyback. Briscoe 
F r a n c i s  H o u c k .  

Shamrock
Dismissals

Janet Hill and infant. 
Shamrock

Cleo Davis, Shamrock 
Helen Sparlin. McLean 
M a r t i n  G a r c i a ,  

Shamrock
Irene Davis, Sweetwater 
Ruth Coats. Wheeler 
John Cannon. Memphis

school menu
breakfast

WEDNESDAY
Gingerbread muffin, butter, fruit juice, milk 

THURSDAY 
Pineapple bread, bacon slice, milk 

FRIDAY
Hot buttered toast, peanut butter & jelly, grapefruit juice, 

milk
lunch

WEDNESDAY
Corn chip pie. lettuce salad, pickle chips, baked appled 

slices, milk
THURSDAY

Fried chicken, mashed potatoes - gravy., greenbeans, 
chocolate cake, hot roll - butter, milk 

FRIDAY '
Barbecue on bun or chicken pattie on bun. french fries, 

catsup, fruit salad, oatmeal cookie, milk.

senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green 
beans, glazed carrots, slaw or jello salad, peach cobbler or 
bread pudding

THURSDAY
Baked pork chops with dressing, candied yams, lima 

beans, beets, slaw or jello salad, cheese cake or^chocolate 
pudding

FRIDAY
Chicken enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, spinach, 

pinto beans, toss or jelib salad, pineapple upside down cake 
or tapioca

stock market
T I if  fwllowwig gram go«iBii«n6 art 

iro »i4»d  by Wheeler E vrab of P a m ^  
Wheat 3 i i
Milo $3«
SoyhrwkB 3 41

The fo llo v a f quotations show the range 
withw whtrh these securittes rouM have 
been traded at the tune of eompilaiion 
Ky Cent Life 34
Serf CO I S
Southland Financial I t S

The followini • 3* a m N Y slock 
market quotations are furnished by 
Schneider Wernet H ick m a n  Inc of 
AmariHo
•eatnce Foods 37*4
Cabot n s
Ceianeoe
CnicaService noquote
D U  33S

Barche iter 
Getty
Halhburton
HCA
hkgeraali Hand 
lot or North 
Kerr McGee

Ml
Penny s
Phi Mips
PNA
SJ
Sauthwestem Pub 
Standard Oil

Gray County Court report
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Loris Lee Barkley and LaVonda Sue Jenkins 
DIVORCES

James Ritchie Wood and Jeri Lynn Bohlnader Wood
Herman Spencer Branscum and Patricia Louise 

Branscum
GRAY COUNTY COURT

A motion to revoke the probation of Marvin Russell Nelson 
was filed Nelson was on probation for driving while 
intoxicated

VictoMa Elizabeth Stokes pleaded guilty to a charge of 
driving under the influence of intoxicating liqour and was 
fined $200 and placed on two years proabtion.

Rkky Don Waldrip pleaded guilty to a charge of driving 
while intoxcated and was fined $200 and placed on two years 
probation

Aaron Wade Lewis pleaded guilty to a charge of possession 
of marijuana, under two ounces, and was fined $150 and 
placed on six months probation

A charge of possession of a controllable substance against 
Joseph Todd Reed because the case was considered at the 
punichment stage of a case in which he pleaded guiRy to 
jMssession of marijuana, less than two ounces, and was fined 
$200 and placed on six months j>robation

A charge of theft by check against R A Seely, Jr. was 
dismissed because restitution has been made

fire report

The Pampa Fire Department responded to one call during 
the 24 ■ hour period ending at 7 a m . Tuesday.
MONDAY, May 2

I2;96 p.m. • Firemen responded to a smoke scare at 732 E. 
Campbell, reported by Amelia Zamora. The smoke was 
caused by a shorted plug There was no f ir r____________

In  B rie f ^emonstratioM. and instead, wear union badges and dress 
up for work to honor the traditional Constitution Day.

' JERUSALEM —U S and Israeli negotiators are reporting 
Significant progress in the negotiations on a troop 
withdrawal from Lebanon for the first Ume since SecreUry 
of SUle George P Shultz started his peace shuttle nine days

CHICAGO — The nation's Roman Catholic bishops near 
the finish line of a two-year campaign to erect a Christian 
rampart against nuclear war, deciding to condemn virtually 
any use of such weapons

•r>

. RTAIUAW. Polaad -  la a change of pace, the Solidartty 
underground asks supporters to refrain from street

WASHINGTON — Candidates running for Congress la IN2 
spent more overall than in any past election, with an 
uneaccessful House candidate from New Jersey spendiag an 
individual alUime high of 11.3 million.

Dozens o f twisters hit Great Lakes
*  ------------ —«■ By the Associated Press
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Ooiens of tornadoes knifed through 
the Great Lakes region in the big^st 
outbreak this season, with high winds 
flippii^ small buildings into the sky, 
killing seven people, injuring at least 
4$ and causing millions of dollars in 
damage.
’ Meanwhile, thousands of d isp la i^P  
Missouri residents — including those 
from dioxin-Uinted Times Beach — 
were waiting today for rain-swollen 
streams to crest

-  An estimated 60 twisters caused 
dozens of injuries Monday in 
Michigan. Ohio, Pennsylvwnia. New 
York and the Canadian province of 
Ontario, officials said Tornadoes or 
high winds killed four people in Ohio 
and three in New York.

An estimated $3 million in damage 
was caused in southeastern Michigan 
by tornadoes, heavy rain and hail, 
officials said. Estimates of the injured 
included 25 in Ohio, one in Michigan, 
seven in New York and 13 in Ontario

In Michigan, as many as 30 homes 
were damaged and another 10 were 
destroyed on Harsens Island, about 35 
miles northeast of Detroit, said sUte 
police Lt. Russell Beamish, who 
estimated local damage at $25 
million.

E lse w h e re , t h u n d e r s t o r m s  
accompanied by winds gusting to 60 
mph saturated Arkansas, washing out 
bridges and closing roads. More than 
3V9 inches of rain had fallen in some 
areas by 7 p.m. Monday, and the rain 
kept falling early today, officials said

A twister touches down 
in Ohio Monday; one of 

dozens hitting the Midwest

Congressional hopefuls spending
more money for those two years

By EVANS WITT

WASHINGTON (API -  Candidates 
running for Congress in 1982 spent more 
money overall than in any past election, 
with one unsuccessful candidate 
spending an individual all-time high for 
House elections of $2 3 million, reports 
the Federal Election Commission

The commission said Monday that 
congressional candidates spent almost 
$344 million, up about 44 percent from 
the $239 million spent in 1980

New Jersey Democrat Adam K. 
Levin, who broke the record for 
spending on a single race, lost to 
Republican Rep Matthew J Rinaldo. 
whose campaign cost about $700.000

The previous record was the $19 
million that then-Rep Robert Dornan 
spent on his 1980 re-election campaign 
in California

The a v e r a g e  D e m o c r a t  or 
Republican nominee for Senate spent 
$17 million in 1982. up from $11 million 
1980

The average spent by a major party 
House nominee was $211,669 last year, a 
hike from the $157.128 campaign cost in 
1980

The 283 Senate candidates raised 
$142 6 million and spent $139 4 million 
on both primary and general election 
campaigns, while a total of 1.956 House 
candidates gathered $214 1 million and 
spent $204 6 million

G e n e r a l l y ,  w i n n e r s  spen t  
considerably more than losers, laying 
out about $185 million to about $106’ 
million for losing candidates.

But money wasn't everything.
Not only did Levin, the top House 

spender, lose, so did Mark Dayton, the 
top Senate spender

Dayton's effort to unseat incumbent 
David Durenberger failed, even after

Dayton's campaign spent $7 2 million, 
much of it his own money. Durenberger 
spent $3 97 million. Dayton's spending 
fell just short of the $7.5 million record 
held by North Carolina Republican Sen 
Jesse Helms' campaign in 1978.

In the Senate, Pete Wilson, No. 2 on 
the spending list, and former California 
Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr., No. 4, 
together laid out $12 5 million with 
Wilson winning the open seat

Dem ocrats narrowly outspent 
Republicans in the Senate races, on 
average, while the'GOP led the House 
fund-raising and spending contest.

Looking only at the candidates who 
made it to the general election. 
Democratic Senate candidates spent an 
average of $1.8 million, while 
Republicans spent $16 million on 
average

• •.and in Texás votes
cost four bucks apiece

By T. LEE HUGHES

W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  
Congressional candidates in Texas and 
their supporters spent more than $26 
million trying to win last year's 
elections — or nearly $4 10 per 
registered voter

Of the total, more than $10.3 million 
was spent in the battle for the U S. 
Senate seat, including the Republican 
primary

Another $15 9 million was spent on 
House elections, both primary and 
general — or an average of $588.000 per 
House district

Those are the preliminary figures 
complied by the Federal Election 
Commission for campaign financial 
activity in Texas during the two-year 
election cycle between Jan 1. 1981 and 
Dec 31.1962

The figures, released Monday, 
include spending for all candidates, 
winners and losers, in both primary and 
general elections for Texas' 27 
congressional seats, as well as the 1982 
Senate race

The f i g u r e s  s h o w e d  t ha t

congressional candidates themselves 
spent about $24.6 million in Texas 
during the period.

Another | I  6 million was spent 
indirectly on the candidates' behalf by 
political parties or other organizations 
and individuals, according to the 
figures

To pay for their campaigns, the 
candidates in Texas raised more than 
$264 million during the two-year 
period, the vast majority of it in 
contributions from individuals, the 
figures indicate

Other than individuals, the biggest 
single source of contributions was 
c o r p o r a t i o n  po l i t i c a l  a c t i on  
committees, or PACs, which gave more 
than $2 million, or nearly 8 percent of 
the total raised.

Labor PACs, on the other hand, 
contributed only a little over $63S.IX)0 to 
Texas congressional candidates, or less 
than 3 percent of the money raised.

Political parties made about $317.000 
in d irec t contributions to their 
candidates, or a little over 1 percent of 
the total contributed

Cops find stolen car
Sunday the Pampa Police Department recovered a car 

stolen from Wisconsin on April 12 
According to Police Chief J.J Ryzman. Officer Mark King 

was on duty Sunday morning when he spotted a 1973 Pontiac 
with Wisconsin license plates parked in the yard of 803 S. 
Barnes

When a National Crime Information Computer (NCIC) 
check was run on the vehicle, it was listed as stolen from 
North Madison. Wisconsin on April 12 

King placed the vehicle under surveillance. Ryzman said, 
and arrested Lawrence James Siekierke, 28. of 803 S. Barnes 
about 2 p.m. when Siekierke came out of the house and got 
into the car Siekierke is being held in Pampa City Jail for 
Wisconsin authorities and the vehicle has been impounded.

A irport bids awarded
Two local firms were tentatively awarded contracts to 

make imporvements at the Parry LePors Airport at the 
Gray County Commissioners' Court Monday morning 

G.W. James of Pampa was the low bidder on runway 
paving and grading, which will extend runway 17-39. James' 
bid was 9139.072. 'Tlie bid the electrical part of that job went 
lo Ray Electric Company of Pampa. For 116,716, the 
company will install runway and taxi lights on the extension.

Both bids are subject to Federal Aviation Administration 
(FAAl and Texas Aeronautical Commission (TAC) 
approval, according to County Judge Carl Kennedy, who 
presidea over the court. Since the project is part ot a federal 
alrpoft upgrading program, the PAA must approve the
eontrads and provide the money to pay for them before any 
work is dene. Kennedy said.

A bU for the hwUllatlon of a standby emergency 
p Buralnr at the airport went lo Quarles Electric of Pampa, 
whkh bid 66,166 The county will pay for that ooatract in Ms 
antirsty. after pnrchasliM the generator some months age 
far use at the airport in case of a power failure.

Thirteen indicted
in Ochiltree

PERRYTON (Spcl — An Ochiltree County Grand Jury has 
mdicted 13 people, including a man charged with the rape of 
achild

Albert Dale P(mder was indicted on a charge of rape of a 
child under 17 Ponder was arrested April 3 His bond was set 
at 616.000

Other indictments returned by the Perryton grand jurors 
last Thursday Include —

Craig Alien Rains, theft over 6200.61.000 bond.
Usiie Eugene Cooke, felony driving while intoxicated. 

61.000 bond
Timothy Shipman, possession of marijuana over four 

ounces. 62.900 bond. ^
David Stafford, possession of a controlled substance^B  

imethampheUminei. 69,000 bond.
Tim Swarthout. possession of marijuana over four ounces.

fi

61300 bond.
Karl Eubanks, possession of a controlled subsUnce

(methampheuminei. 61.000 bond.
Navooa L. Treat, poaamaien of a controlled subsUnce

(melhamphetamlne 1.61.060 band.
John Paul Maillet. fahmy driving while intoxicated, gl.lOOi>iawa J

Thnolhy Jay Long, robbery of the Perryton Pizza Hut. 
62J06band.

Jamaa Lepet, robbery of the Perryton P in a  Hut, 61.000 
bond.

dnmea Easiridge, pnaaaaaion of marijuana over four 
ouncae. 62300 bond.

Max Rachor, pnmaiaion of aurijuana over four ounces.

Tte grand jurors alno returned two siRlMl hHiigttiilà».
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'Tu)o killed
PAMPA NIMfS TumOos. Moy 3, IM3 3

A Houston police officer enters the 
residence where a gunman shot and killed 
a 16 - year - old girl and wounded her

Man kills girlfriend when 
she trys to end relationship

HOUSTON (AP) -  A man 
shot and killed his 16-year-old 

M rlfriend after she broke off 
^ h e i r  relat ionship and 

wounded his older sister's 
boyfriend before committing 
suicide, police say.

F e r n a n d a  Cruz ,  the 
daughter of Brazilian oil 
executive Fernando Cruz, 
apparently had told Edson R 
Diasfilho. 26, that she did not 
want to date him because her 
family thought he was too old.

Man injured 
in accident

LEFORS - A Lefors man 
was in satisfactory condition 
this morning at Northwest 
Texas Hospital after being 
involved in a car accident 
Friday night

Edward Story. 28. of Box 
238 Lefors. was apparently 
involved in a one - car 
accident on Highway 70 in the 
early hours of Saturday He 
was transported to Coronado 
Community Hospital and then 
t ransfer red to NWT in 
Amarillo

Story reportedly rolled his 
'AMC Gremlin over on the 
highway about three miles 
south of Pampa

Neither Department of 
Public Safety officers nor 
Pampa Police could provide 
any further information 
about the incident

said homicide detective T M 
Thomas.
.»Diasfilho became angry 
and'and went to the Cruz 
family's westside townhouse 
Monday morning. Thomas 
said As he approached the 
back door. Diasfilho was met 
by Sergio A Martinez, the 
24-year-old boyfriend of Miss 
Cruz' older sister. Thomas 
said

"The two struggled and he 
I Martinez) was shot three 
times with a revolver." 
Thomas said

Martinez staggered out of 
the house and collapsed on

IT'S GOING TO BE A GREAT 
SUMMER—W E'LL BE OPEN!

W e'll be offering som e great classes 
and projects during June and July

REGISTER THIS WEEK 
FOR JUNE CLASSES.

Beginning with our June schedule we'll be registering o 
month in odvonce so that we con be sure to hove su|> 
plies and plenty of time allowed for everyone who wants 
to enroll.
JUNE CLASSES INCLUDE

Bask Tole Painting in Acrylics 
German Folk Flowers in Acrylk—3 Doy Workshop' • 

Jewelry Box in Oils—Evening Wodishop 
BUT YOU MUST REGISTER THIS WEEK'
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS WELCOME 

Opten Wed.-Fri. 9 00-5:00

lir ol’ paintin’ corner
407 E. Craven *'WHere Tole ú a Specialty*' 66S.SI01

\f\ IDG^S
)̂tlDNt&

Favorite
Fragrances

Chanel No. 5 
Epris 
le Jardin 
Cachet 
Max Factor 
Aviance 
Also
Toujour AAoi 

Sets
Cords by Cordoy
BiWolds And Others
Cerorr«c*

MALONE
PHARMACY

Coronado Center 665-2316

Open records act strengthening debated

the lawn. Thomas said He 
unde r went  su r ge r y  at 
Rosewood General Hospital 
and was listed in stable 
condition today, said a 
hospital spokeswoman who 
asked not to be identified

A neighbor, Mary Stocker, 
said she heard gunfire and 
called police, then saw the a 
man bleeding in front of the 
apartment

"I looked at him and I said. 
Are you okay?' fle said. 
Please help me I've been 

shot.'" she said
Diasfilho then shot Miss 

Cruz in the head.

A U S T I N  ( A P I ,  -  
Lawmakers arc  debating 
exactly when it's ail right for 
elected officials to boot the 
prêta out of an officinl 
meeting or deny them nccets 
to certnin records.

Texns niready has what 
local officers of the Society 
for Professional Journalists 
consider to be a strong open 
records and meetings act. but 
Sen Lloyd Doggett. D-Austin. 
believet it should be even 
tougher.

"Government works better 
when it works in the open." 
Doggett said

His bill to strengthen the 
open meetings law, which 
won Senate approval earlier 
this session, comes up for 
consideration this week in the 
Hous e  S t a t e  Af f a i r s  
Committee, where it has been 
discussed by a subcommittee

" I 'm  optimistic,'* said 
House sponsor David Cain. 
D-Dallas

Spokesmen for the Texas 
Municipal League and the 
Texas Association of School 
Boards — two lobbying 
groups whose ears perk up at 
any mention of the open 
meetings and records law — 
both said they had no 
objections to Doggett's'bill as 
passed by the Senate 

It would require written 
minutes and tape-recordings 
of closed meetings, tighten 
the definition of emergency 
meetings and allow the 
winning party in an open 
meetings lawsuit to recover 
court costs and attorneys' 
fees from the losers 

Doggett said he didn't know 
anyone who would oppose the 
measure publicly 

"You don't find people

coming out and testifying 
against open government." 
he said Instead — "you find 
them putting in a call to a 
legislator they're close to. 
telling them to delay the 
hearing, to postpone its 
placement on the calendar, 
and various other hidden 
ways to kill the legisistion i' 

Dick Brown, executive 
. d i r ec t o r ,  of the Texas 
Municipal League, said, “The 
way it passed the Senate, it's 
not a big problem at all"

He referred to amendments 
added before Senate passage 
that  he said made the 
proposal accepbble to his 
group, including the changing 
bill's original language that 
only the person who filed the 
suit could recover court costs 
and attorneys' fees upon 
winning the case 

Normally, the person filing

the suit would be whoever 
was denied access to a 
meeting or a government file 
— often a newspaper or 
broadcast station 

"B ut that works both 
ways.” Brown said. “A huge 
newspaper chain could sue 
the city fat violating the open 
meetings act and if they won 
the city would pay their fees. 
But if the city won, they'd 
have to ea t their own 
attorneys' fees" a t it was 
originally proposed, he said 

As amended, the winner — 
whoever he may be — would 
get to try to recover legal 
fees, which could be granted 
or denied by the court.

At present, the state's open, 
records and meetings act 
says officials can close their 
meetings to the public only 
for certain specific reasons — 
such, as to discuss pending

litigation, personnel matters, 
real estate transactions, 
security devices, medical 
records, information relating 
to competitive bidding or 
(ta'afts of proposed legislation.

Professional journalists of 
Sigma Delta Chi say it is 
second only to Florida's open 
meetings and records act.

Home Country
Outlook ‘slim* for tuition hike bill

sister's boyfriend before turning the gun 
on h i m s e l f  Monday,  a p p a r e n t l y  
committing suicide. (AP Laserphotoi

AUSTIN (AP) -  An 
attempt to raise Texas public 
college tuition for the first 
time in 12 years nas only a 
“slim" chance of winning 
approval by legislators, says 
the measure's sponsor. »

Rep. Gary thompson. 
D-Abilene. told the House 
Higher Education Committee 
on Monday that tuition should 
be tied to the state's cost of 
educating college students.

Currently, he said, the 64 
per semester-hour charged at 
Texas colleges currently is 
only 3 percent of the $105 per 
student, per hour cost

Thompson's bill would 
raise tuition approximately 
82 per year until it reaches 15 
percent of the cost per 
student

"To the degree that we 
v i r t u a l l y  g i v e  away  
education, for many it is a 
trifl ing thing.  " argued 
Thompson, who is a college 
professor

Students testified that the 
measure is a "necessity tax"' 
and "anti-education"

Tuition at Texas-operated 
colleges has not been raised 
since 1971

"It's going to be rough 
going." admitted Thompson 
after his bill was referred to a 
subcommittee with only four 
weeks left in the legislative 
session He called its chances 
■'slim "

Tuition for out-of-state 
students would be almost

doubled in the next seven 
years, with an approximately 
15 increase each year until 
then.

Thompson said approval of 
his bill, which is cosponsored 
by Rep Rollin Khoury. 
R-Waco. would give the state 
about $16 million m additional 
revenues in the first two 
years, and approximately 
$114 million by 1968-1989

Mitch Kreindler. president 
of the University of Texas 
Students Association, called 
the bill "anti-education " He 
said a tuition hike, in 
combination with a bill 
approved by the committee 
Monday to raise from $60 to 
$100 the ceiling of college 
fees,  would impose a 
hardship on students barely 
able to meet current costs

Khoury called current 
tuitign "unreal '

"Not everyone who strolls 
down the streets is entitled 
to a college, education." 
Khoury argued^

The committee also sent to 
a subcommittee a bill to 
define fees colleges may 
charge foreign students

-V

McLean efean up underway
By STELLA LEE 

Cor respondeat
McLEAN ■ The first week of 

May is clean up week in 
McLean During this week, 
the city of McLean will make 
an effort to pick up all trash, 
t r ee  l imbs  and other  
unwant ed  i t ems  from 
residents

Residents are asked to 
place items to be picked up in 
the alley where trash barrels 
are usually placed The city 
asks for cooperation in 
making all trash put in alleys 
small enough so that one 
person will be able to pick it

up
The annual clean - up will 

cover the whole city of 
McLean during the week, so 
residents should make sure 
and put their "impossible 
trash "out this week

The dump will be open its 
regular hours this week, on 
Tuesday andThurStiay from 4 
to 6 p.m. and on Saturday 
from 1 to 6 p.m. Anything that 
is too big for one person to 
carry away should be taken to 
the dump by the owner or 
occupant of the property
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LOTS or values to choose fromii
J«w*lry •  W«xford GloMwor* a  Curling Irons 
Hair Dryors #  Wall Clocks #  Ladios Gowns A 
Sun Dtmsos #  loxod Towal S«ts #

10SN.
GiyWr «éS-SS2l

fool ‘•o-l«»«te «  ; r«e manT

Miss Eloine's exclusive Paper Flowers print uses 
SAh^TORA, o 100% spun FORTREL Polyester , 
jersey* thot breathes! Is obsorbent. Machine 
wosh-ond-dryobte. Never needs on iron. Very rtew . * 
and now in excitmg shapings! Sizes P.S.M.L

5242 ................. $3000 • .
Fun lersgth comisóle top shift gown, spoghetti 
straps.
5042 .......... ...$ 3 2 .0 0
Fun length Iskirxier shift gown, smoi puff sleeves.

6042— $40.00 (Not Shown)

Fun length wropture robe, piping detail, smott puff 
sleeves.

l im ó
"W UWeewH »i«w eH Toe-

tSI3 N Hotxirt M« 7774
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Viewpoints
(fhe 9ampa Neors

{V tR  s t r iv in g  f o r  t o p  O’ TEXAS
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Locmsc F lele he' 
Pul'hshe'

Anthony Kundles 
M an a g in g  EditOf

Fighting back
r* '

in Cambodia
’< V) v/>^

ruCi

Fighting along the Thai - Cambodian border during the 
last 3 weeks has been fiercer than at any time since the 
brief but bloody Vietnamese incursion into Thailand in 
June 1980 Vietnamese troops backed by tanks and 
artillery are currently engaged in a dry season offensive 
that IS killing hundreds of Cambodian guerillas and 
refugees alike

Hanoi's objective seems clear: To sm ash the refugee 
-;eam ps and guerilla bases that support the anti - 
'.com m unist Khmer people's National Liberation Front 

and Cambodias former monarch. Prince Norodom 
Sihanouk If succes.sful. the offensive would leave only 
the rightfully discredited Khmer Rouge communists 
with guerrillas in the field actively opposing Vietnam's 
army of occupation in Cambodia 

That would give Hanoi at least a fig leaf rationale for 
continuing its illegal occupation of that country The 
Khmer Rouge murdered perhaps a million or more of 
their own countrymen from 1975 - 79. before the 
Vietnamese grabbed Cambodia for themselves. No one 
wants to see a repeat of that bloodbath 

The savage tangle of Cambodian politics and 
Vietnamese aggresion is an agony for the more than 
200.000 innocent refugees trapped along the border The 
fighting also threatens to drag in Thailand's troops 
manning defensive positions on their side of the frontier. 
Vietnamese soldiers have crossed into Thai territory on 
nearly a dozen occasions in recent weeks 

Outwardly, the Thais remam unruffled There is as yet 
no real sign that Vietnamese forces intend any large - 
scale assault into Thailand

The possibility of Vietnamese attacks against Thai 
territory will be even more remote if Thailand's friends, 
most especially the U S . dem onstrate that they are 
prepared to aid the Thais The Reagan administration 
did just that when it recently speeded up delivery of arms 

' already purchased by the Thais
The administration should also be lending at least 

discreet assistance to the non - communist Cambodian 
r e s i s ta n c e  g ro u p s . A fte r all. past A m erican 
administrations and Congress in particular bear some of 
the moral responsibility for the calam ities that have 
befallen the Cambodian pt-ople 

Failing that. Washington is doing the next best thing by 
visibly standing  behind its  ally. Thailand The 
Vietnamese must be made to recognize that TImiland 
cannot be frightened into cutting off help for the, 
guerillas Only through strength can we hope to check 
Vietnamese adventurism

S,- •

Write a letter
Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 

interest’’ Then why not tell us and our readers
The Pampa .News welcomes letters to the editor for 

publication on this page
Rules are simple Write clearly Type your letter, and keep 

it in good taste and free from libel Try to limit your letter to 
one subject and 300 words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don t publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposes)

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar spelling, and punctuation We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters

When yours IS finished, mail it to
Letters to the Editor 

P 0  Drawer 2198 
Pampa. TX 79065

Write today You might feel better tomorrow

Berry's World

>
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A kind word for good ’ol Spider
By PAULGREENBERG

On rare occasions a routine clerical chore can sound more 
like sheer delight As when the University of Arkansas at 
Fayetteville announces that the papers of Hardy Alton 
Rowland will not be available for public perusal until they 
are properly organized, in the special collection section. It 
soon dawns that Hardy Alton was the formal appellation of 
the legendary Gazette during the 1940s This must be a 
special collection indeed.

, It comes as no surprise to learn from this news item that 
Spider Rowland, who was born in a log cabin near Hardy. 
Arkansas, set out on his own in the world at 16. and began his 
career as a gambler and confidence man before descending 
to jpumalism. His writing has the mark of an early exposure 
to the seamy ( but instructive I underside of life.

Scholars not put off by unblinkered observations find 
Spider Rowland's prose a rich source of insight, which he 
always valued more than grammar. V. 0. Key. the 
encyclopedist of Southern politics, relied on him at some 
lenght in Soathera paUtkt, th^.classic study of that untamed 
subject And no session of the Arkansas legislature may be 
considered comlete without someone quoting Mr Rowland’s 
bienially fresh observation that the state would be well 
served if. instead of meeting 60 days evdry two years, the 
General Assembly were to convene for two days every 60 
years •

Spider Rowland's approach to literature might be judged 
by the only book he wrote. Burp, a study of etiquette in 
contemporary society. His devotions to the literary arts can 
be gauged by the much admired period qf his career when he 
continued to write his column from a hospital bed after being 
shot four times during a symposium of sorts at one of Little 
Rock's mosf robust watering places. Matters of literature 
were expressed mroe forcefully in those days For which 
contemrporary journalists have reason to be profoundly 
grateful One can imagine Spider Rowland's reaction to 
some of the prose that today dilutes political discussion His 
judgement doubtless would have been summary

CertainI Spider Rowland's judgment on a fair crop of pols 
could be summary, as when he dismissed Uncle Mac 
MacKrall. the Boss Hogg of his time, with this sentence: “ As 
most of you know. Mr. James (‘Uncle Mac'I MacKrell is a 
most unusual character, for which many people are 
grateful”

Spider Rowland dubbed himself the World's Greatest 
Cohimnist in much the same way the Chicago Tribune used 
to bill itself as the World’s Greatest Newspaper, excejtt that 
Spider Rowland never took his own PR seriously.

Few things surprised the World's Greatest Columnist and. 
after he explained them neither did they surprise his 
readers Back in 1948 when Young Sid McMath was riding 
high in state politics. Spider Rowland wasn't fazed by the 
reception the newcomer garnered at a political rally, though 
the other candidates had been. The Young Democrats, he 
reported, “pitched a feed for eight gubernatorial candidates 
thjd came within an inch of being turned into a Sid McMath 
rally. Applause wss the usual sort of thing, customary at 
such gathering, but when McMath apeared the roof fell in. 
Thia. of course, was less welcome to his opponents than 
water in their shoes The Gazette said the other seven 
candidates appeared dumfounded over the demonMration.' 
but there was no occasion for it. It was as natural as hair in 
biscuits and sholdn't have been any more of a surprise than 
the delivery of water in a lake" Spider Rowland knew that 
Mr McMath was a former president of the Young 
Democrats. The columnist had a strong command of the 
vernacular and the obvious - a rare combination today and 
perhaps ever

For mastery of the vernacular, savor the Spider's analysis 
of the odd alliance between two old adversaries. Carl Baity 
and Homer Adkins, in the McMath campaign of 1948:

“The first time I heard that old chestnut about ‘politics 
making strange bedfellow,' I bit a hunk out of the dice cup I 
was cutting my teeth on I have seen political expeifiency 
bring about some amazing mergers but all the other strange 
bedfeMows look perfectly normal compared to Holy Homer 
and King Carl I would haver bet the nubbin that Carl and

Homer would never be caught going through the hoop for t h e ^ .  
same candidate and felt safer than a glass of milk at a f l j l  
reporter's convention You can now movb the seven wonders 
of the world up to eight You might say the Baily • Adkins 
amalgamation was simply a shotgun wedding or a case of 
any old port in a storm. Neither Homer or Carl are 
responsible for the situation; it just slipped up on them like 
long handle underwear.“

Spider's stuff - it is impossible to write about him for long 
witlKNit getting on a first - name basis - should rank as 
Suggested Reading for aspiring newsmen and as Required 
Reading for those whose arteries and prose have begun to 
harden. A thin layer of pretentiousness began to show up in 
the blessedly unpretentious press of this country at the turn 
of the century. It now has hardened into a formidable crust, 
and it is the duty of reporters, editors, and more vocal 
readers to chip away at it from time to time. The alternative 
is to risk newspapers that sound as hollow as those basso 
prafaado voices on the ten o'clock news. One would never 
have mistaken Spider Rowland for Eric Sevareid.

To the Spider Rowlands, life is real but never wholly 
earnest, and always good copy. Assuming otherwise can be 
dangerous; it may result in news that is seldom new, and 
opinion that is always carefully hedged Bowing to a bogus 
respectability has ruined more good newspapers than labor 
troubles or circulation problems. Even if terribly earnest 
periodicals manage to stay alive, they're dead. Spider 
Rowland, a cross between A J. Liebling and the Arkansas 
Traveler, knew as much instinctively • for which readers 
still have reason to be grateful

The Rowland Papers, now a part of history, will need to be 
handled with care and delight, and perhaps a little asbestos 
It shouldn't be hard to locate them in (he library stacks. Just 
follow the sound of laughter. The outrage at his more candid 
descriptions of politics surely has passed by now, like Spider 
himself, but his work remains to haunt the pedants who fail 
to recognize the obvious similarities between contemporary 
politics and a barroom brawl circa 1943 Spider was an 
education to us all, he still is.

The Scoweroft Commission report is a jewel
By WILLIAM A. RUSHER

NEW YORK (NEAl - The just • published report of the 
President's Commission on Strategic Forces (the so • called 
“Scoweroft Commission” ) Is one of the most important 
policy documents of our time, and every serious • minded 
reader of this column should obtain a copy - from his 
congressman or direct from the White House - and read it 
carefully. ___ __  ___ __ _

The report is a little maaterpiece of calm, intelligent 
eipoatiop. basely as pages long and written in language that 
any layman can understand. It describes the formidable 
strategic capabilities of the Soviet Union, sets forth the mix 
of irategic forces that the U S. must have if it to to deter the 
Russians from using their strength, aoalyitn the currept^, 
weaknesses in the mix pnd makes practical suggestioito for 
remedying them The Ugh quality and bipartisan nature of 
the commtotioa. and the fact that its recommendations 
(which President Reagan promptly endorsed) are 
unanimous, guarantees them the res'pectful attention, and 
very probably the aaaent, of Congress

Not that the opponents of virtually any deployment of 
strategic nuclear weapons are going to quit without a fight, 
or parmit anybody to evaluate the report in Its entirety if 
they can help N Pawing through H, they have pounced on a 
■enlence on page 17 and declared delightedly that (in the 
words of McGeorgc Bundy I it “dettroys one of the principle 
myths on wUch Mr. Reagan campalgiied In INS • tha myth 
of the ‘whidow of vulnerabilily.' or the threat of a Soviet first 
strike on Mimiteman allot.”

la BtaMy's exultant view, thanka to the report of the 
Scoweroft Commtosiea. "the srindow of vuhierabiMy to 
slemmed shut oa the fearfai fingers of the Committee oa the 
Preaeat Daager." Tom Wicker to a Httle more caatioas. bat 
oafy a Nttla: Tha report, he eaeerta. hat “aarrowed tha 
‘wiadow of vulaarabURy' la a m art crack through which ao 
reahsofid Sovicl attack aetd be feared."

these huzzahs among the doves. On page 4. the report 
describes thepresent situation. sUting that the Soviets “now 
probably pNaess the necesary combination of ICBM 
numbers, reliability, accuracy and warhead yield to destroy 
almost all of the 1,047 U.S. ICBM silos, using only a portion of 
their own ICBM force The U.S ICBM force now deployed 
cannot inflict similar damage, even using the entire force.” 
On page S, the report draws the obvious conclusion : "A one - 
sided strategic condiUon in which the Soviet Union eouM 
effectively destroy the whole range of strategic targets in the 
U.S., but we could not effectively destroy a similar range of 
targetf in the Soviet Union, would be extremely unstable 
over the long run.”

. -.If that domn't describe a ‘‘window of vulnerability,"'what 
would? (And this to the statua quo the anti • nuclear 
demonstrators want to ‘‘freeze'.'! )

The report goes on to estimate that the Soviets would 
probebty be deterred anyway by (he knowledge that the 
U:8.. even with Us land • bawd ICMfa knocked out. could 
prwently still inflict nuclear devastation on Russian cities 
wUh Us lees accurate Mr and wa • based ICBMs. For that 
reaaoa. aayi the report on page 17. “To deter such surprtoe 
atUcfca we can rwaonably rely both on our other strategic 
forees and on the range of operational uncertainties that the 
Sovletf would have to consider in planning for long • term 
ICBM anrvivabUity..." (one of which it then goes on to 
pnpowi aa a h e d ^  against possible future vulnerability of 
our see and air forcée.

It was no part of the Scoweroft Commission's job to tell ua 
how this nation ought to reapond hi a ertoto. but merely to aay 
what wenpoM would he neeeasary in order to reepond 
aflectively. But surely H would be mere houest of our notoy 
dovui If they pointed out what Bundy and Wicker both 
naglaet to mention; that the eoie option currently left to 
Americu after ■ Soviet firat strike on our land • bused ICBMs

- i e., purely retaliatory nuclear attacks on Soviet cities - is 
one that many critics of our nuclear policy, including the 
Catholic bishops, flatly rule out is impermissible. Do Bundy 
and Wicker really favor such attacks, if push comes to 
shove? (And. if so. would they please tell the Russians? I

__ ___-SXl__
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Question o f safe dialysis vs.
PAMPA NfWS «mr I .  I«M S

ED ITO R 'S NOTE- — 
P a tin u  wits faUed kidneys 
t e a  one of Um most difficiiH 
•Voices in medieai science 
•nd. as one doctor said. 
"None of them are pleasant." 

kidney patient may elect 
'f S o iO w r  undertake to have 

•■•lery to-replace a spent 
kidney with a transplanted 
organ, or undertake an often 
g ru e l in g  p ro g ra m  of 

.tfA A tfflcn t. c a r e  an d  
maintenance Most still opt 
for the latter.

ByPAULRECER 
Assoeialed Press Writer 

HOUSTON (API -  Of all 
the catastrophic illnesses, 
few slice as deeply into the 
Ufe of a victim as kidney 
fniiure. Most medical experts 
believe it is personally more 
devastating than cancer, 
heart disease or stroke.

Children with kidney 
disease stop growing Adults 
e x p e r i e n c e  s e x u a l  
dysfunction. Victims often 
lose their Jobs, their spouses.

t h e i r  f r i e n d s ,  t h e i r  
independenoe. their savings 
Their very existence revolves 
aroimd a machine.

Severe depression is 
common. Worst of all. 
perhaps, is that there is no 
end in sight

“With cancer." said Dr. 
Rege Stewart, a Dallas 
psychiatrist, "you have a 
deadline and the odds of^ 
survival and. perhaps, a^  
remission

"But a kidney patient may 
be in dialysis for a year or is 
years or forever. There's no 
light at the end of the tunnel. 
There is the uncertainty of a 
conclusion This makes it 
more painful for the patient 
and the family than does 
cancer"

About 70.000 Americans are 
now being kept alive by 
dialysis Cleaning the blood 
by machine, which takes 
three or four hours, three 
times a week, dominates the 
lives of many kidney patients

They must plan their week 
around it. Because of clinic 
sc h e d u le s , th e y  m ust 
sometimes quit work.

These patients depend on 
the federal End Stage Renal 
Disease program to pay SO 
percent of their dialysis cost, 
which is aboM IlSOa visit.

There is an alternative — 
transplantation, the only 
permanent cure for kidney 
disease Yet scores of 
donated kidneys are quietly 
destroyed because they are 
never used

In most cases, the donated 
k idneys a re  d iscarded  
because they do not match 
the Mood and tissue type of 
someone w aiting for a 
transplant.

But thousands of kidney 
p a t i e n t s  e lig ib le  fo r 
transplants choose instead to 
remain on dialysis for the rest 
of their lives.

Some, such as Myron 
Jenkins, a successful Houston 
businessman, have tried

Wall Street, not optimistic
By The Associated Press

The government's report of 
a big jump in March factory 
orders is another sign of ah 
economy on the mend, but 
Wall Street may be losing 
some of its enthusiasm for the 
recovery.

The stock m arket fell 
sharply Monday even as the 
C om m erce D epartm en t 
reported that factory orders 
in March rose S.2 percent 
from the month before.

The Dow Jones average of 
30 industrial stocks, which 
had Jumped more than 100 
points in the final three weeks 
of April on signs of an 
improving economy, tumbled 
3IJ7 poinU to 1.204 33 The 
decline was the biggest in 
abnoet two months.

Analysts cited a report by 
the investment firm Morgan 
Stanley A Co. that took a 
cautious view of the market 
and  c u t  i t s  l i s t  o f 
recommended stocks in half.

T h e  C o m m e r c e  
Department said the 3.2 
parant increase in orders to 
f a c t o r i e s  f o r  new  
manufactured goods was the 
third big increase in four 
months. It also pushed the 
dollar value of. March orders 
to the highest level since

tUV̂ ARD UJUNtò àUU
MEMBER NEW YOPk STOCK EXCHANGE inc

September IMl
T h e  r e p o r t  w a s  

encouraging for the economy 
since an increase in industrial 
production is expected to be 
preceded by higher factory 
orders. Higher production, in 
turn, would lead to a pickup in 
employment and government 
tax receipts.

Manufacturers' inventories 
declined I.S percent in 
March, the 13th straight 
m onthly dec rease , the 
C om m erce D epartm ent 
report said That matched the 
I.S percent decline of 
December, the biggest drop 
of the recession Typical 
declines have been well under

1 percent per month.
Among other economic 

developments Monday:
—Starting today, savings 

institutions may pay as much 
as 1.17 percent interest on 
s i x - m o n t h  s a v i n g s  
certificates, down from 3 M 
p e r c e n t  l a s t  w eek . 
Commercial banks may pay 
as much as 8.42 percent, down 
from I  S! percent. Banks and 
savings institutions will have 
an interest-rate limit of 8 04 
percent on three-month 
certificates

— The* C o m m e r c e  
Department said spending for 
new construction fell in 
March by 1.8 percent

transplants.
Jenkins tried U twice — 

receiving one kidney from his 
mother and another from a 
cadaver. Each time he went 
through a rejection crisis 
involving much pain and 
weeks of recovery. There was 
a l s o  th e  a g o n y  o f 
psychotogical letdown.

“I'm not going to try it 
again." Jenkins said.

Now Jenkins undergoes 
dialysis at home with the help 
of his wife.

Most kidney patien ts 
simply decide never to take 
theriMt.

"I tUnk we could increase 
the number of transplants, 
but (H) is a serious form of 
treatment." said Dr. August 
R. Remmers. director of 
nephrology at the University 
of Texas Medical Branch in 
Galveston. “ It carries a 
mortaUty rate in the best 
centers of about 8 percent ”

The chances for success are 
great, roughly 80 percent, if 
the donated kidney comes 
from a blood relative. Prom 
an u n re la ted  cadavers 
however, the chances drop to 
about SO-SO

"You combine a SO percent 
^ f t  survival with abwt a 10 
percent patient mortality." 
said Remmers. “and some 
patients elect not to do that 
(transplant) "

Physicians are also often 
r e l u c t a n t  t o  t r y  
transplantation

Many, said Remmers. 
avoid surgery because it 
poses, in their view, “a 
serious risk to the patient"

The major risk is rejection 
of the organ.

“ A kidney transplant 
reacts like a splinter under 
the fingernail." Remmers
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■aid. "The body acta to reject 
that foreign object. And this 
is always a serious and 
potentially lethal thing."

Drugs can control the < 
reJiBction. but they carry the 
burden of potential side 
effects. Doctors treating 
transplant patienu often find 
themselves also treating the 
side efm for the side effects.

Many patients — fully 
informed of these problems— 
choose instead to remain on 
dialysis

A number of patients at the 
Gulf Coast Dialysis Center, 
one of the largest in the 
Southwest, said they were 
given the option of a new 
kidney and turned it down 
' Maiiy in a discussion group 
of about 30 people said they 
were afraid. Others told of 
fellow patients whom they 
had watched suffer from the 
s i d e ^ e f f e c t s  o f  
immunosuppression therapy 
or e x p e rie n c e  s e v e re  
depression when a transplant 
failed

"Man. I don't want to go 
through th a t."  said one 
patient. "No. sir "

Patients nearby nodded 
their heads ’

Dr. Remmers is a strong 
advocate of transplantation 
for good candidates, but said 
he was often unable to 
persuade patients to try it

Most prefer dialysis, he 
said, because it represented 
the known, the virtually 
certain treatment for kidney 
disease The mortality rate is 
low Also, for some patients. 

■ d ia ly s i s  p ro v id e s  an 
im portant social outlet 
Transplantation represents, 
in their minds, risks and pain 
and the eventual loss of 
friends at the dialysis center
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A new 'drug, now being 
tested, may change the 
kidney transplant picture 
completely. ’

The d ru g  is c a l l e d ' 
c y c lo s p o r in e  'a n d  its  
advocates ca|l it the most 
important advance yet ip 
immunosuppression therapy. - 

Cyclosporine, which, was 
p re v io u s ly  known as 
cyclosporin A. has been used 
in successful heart and liver 
transplants and in scores of 
kidney grafts. Among doctors 
who have used it, the drug is 
highly praised.

Dr. Thomas StarzI. a 
University of Pittsburgh 
surgeon and transplant 
pioneer who has used 
cy c lo sp o rin e  in l iv e r  
transp lan ts, p red icts a 
revolution in treatment 

He told the House Select 
Committee on Aging last 
April that the ratio of 
transplants to dialysis in the 
care of kidney disease "will 
be drastically altered when 
cyclosporin A becomes 
generally available"

He also noted that the drug 
could provide a significant 
savings to taxpayers, "who 
pay the 82 billion a year End

Stage Renai Disease program 
(cools) i"
- StarzI p red ic ted  that 
cyclosporine ‘could increase 
the  su c c e ss  r a te  fog 
transplants using cadaveric 
kidneys from M percent to 80

' percent __
Dr. Barry Kahan of the 

University of Texas Health 
Science Center in Houston 
agreed’ Kahan has used 
cyclosporihe extensively in 
kidney trahsplants and is now 
using the^drug in heart

transplants
Particu larly  for renal 

patients, he said. "We have 
the potential of having-an 
enonnous impact.;'

His success ra le  for 
eddaveric  kidneys has 
inereased to 80 percent from 

'Itboul M percent, god.for- 
transp lan ts from  blood 

" relatives. "We have very high 
success rales, almost 100 
p e rc e n t"  He performed 

, about 220 kidney -transplants 
ovtf two years.
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Use ycf̂ r head and.. "

Rèdo a rœfn-for $100
B)r DBB DBIUKAMOKB 

UfMtytM BBIIar ^  *

Pint. I must B ukrtt c in r  tkaf I am aot aa 
iatcrior decorator and ha«« formal 
laAnricdie of that fitid. Hoirever. 1 am aa 
average homemaker who kaowi what I'like 
my home Ú look like aad have little money or' 
tiaw to apead giving my living apace a 
"cuatomlook.'^ '  ^

I decidc^io find Jiiat how much I coaid do to 
' each room of the houae with only flM to 

apend. Surpriaingly. after a day of ahopping 
riM  here in Pampa 1 discovered $100 can go 
a long way towards giving a room a totaUy 
new look.
 ̂ No one can deny that a new coat of paint 
can give a room a real Uft. So each of my 
rmOMeUag Jobs began with paint — two 
gallons of semi - gloas and one gallon of 
ceiling paint.,all for about 12$ The semi - 
gkMt cans say that a gallon will cover 400 
square feet of s ^ e  and only one coat is 
qscded to cover. Two galloos should be more 
than adequate for the average sise room A 
galkm of ceiling paint should be too much for 
only one ceiling, so save the remainder for 
another room

Lates semi • gloss paint was my qhoice 
because of the way it covers over other paint, 
is easy to clean up. and because it is 
estremely washable. Normally semi • gloss 
sells for about |l$ a  gallon, but when on sale it 
coats only about $10 I wouldn't buy it unless it 
was on sale, so that is the price I'm using 
here Other paints are cheaper, but they 
usually do not cover as well and don't wash as 
well, either

Let's start with the kitchen Of course, the 
paint for $26 Buying one gallon In a more 
intense color, such as bright blue for cabinets 
and moldings, can turn an average kitchen 
into the popular “country kitchen" Two sets 
of matching curtains to cover two single 
windows cost about $1$. That price includes 
two seu of $0" by 24” tiers and two valances 

A new ubie doth will really brighten the 
kUchen ubIe. Choose a color or pattern that 
blends with your kitchen and dinnerware 
Try to coordinate these, if possible. Plastic 
and cloth ubie coverings are both available 
in the $1 price range. Add to this a set of four 
cloth napkins to match ($4) and wooden 
napkin rin p  for (4for$Sl 

A hew cannister set spices things up, too 
Almost any type can be bought for around 
$20 (I'm thinking of buying a ceramic set I 
can paint to suit myself. I Next get a set of salt 
and pepper shakers and napkin bolder — 
there are some available to match cannisters 
or Ubie settings for about $11. ToUl — $100 
and a pretty new kitchen 

After the paint job. begin decorating the 
bathroom with lovely cape cod curtains. Two 
complete sets of cape cods with tie-backs, 
tiers and valances cost $27 A three • piece 
bath set. Unk and lid covers and throw rug 
for $14 3$. gives the bath a soft decorative 
look. Toss in a coordinating shower curtain 

* for $$. leaving $22 left to spend 
V Any number of pessibiUties are left here. 
I However, a new set of towels would look 
r really nice — two each of wash rags, bath and 

hand towels, costs about $10 A soap dish and 
toothbrush holder set <$$) finishes the room

A a ^ . total coat-$$$ .2$ 
'  Redoinglj  the bedroom was simple. First the 

paint, phis •  roll of prepaated wall paper 
(on sale for $1$. covers n  square feel) ia a 
texture or print The wall behind the bed ia 
spigetimM a good one to use for the 

' contrasting wall paper. I fou ix^  beautiful 
bedspread with matching drapes in a 
springy  ̂pale blue or green print on sale at a 
department store here for $$0.

I «vent a little over the $100 limit on the 
bedroom ($104), but I couldn't resist 
including the bedspread aad drapes. YoTcaa 
apend less on these two Herns by ahopping 
around.

Now for the living room. One last time, the 
new cent of paint. You might dare to U7 a 
more intense color on living room walls. The 
type of paoint I looked at had $0 different 
colors to choose from. Surely one of thoee 
«rould fit in any color scheme.

When it geU near summertime. I always 
have aa urge to hide heavy dnpea and open 
the room to coolneu and light.

Viayl slat rollup blinds ($1$ for two single - 
window site blinds) made to resemble 
bamboo looked like the perfect thing for 
living room windows this summer. They can 
be pulled up in the mornings for light, and let 
down against the hot afternoon sun or for 
privacy at night.

To dress the blinds up, why not use some 
ingenuity and a little sewing ability? Two 
perms- prest, twin flat sbeeU, 60 inch by 00 
inch, can be made into colorful, airy curtains 
toenhance the blinds.

Since the sheets are $0 inches long, and 
moat full • length drapes are $4 Inchm, you 
have a full foot of material to cut from the 
bottom, sewing a pocket across the top to slip 
a curtain rod through. Cut the remaining 
sheet material in half Hem the bottom and 
sdsaored sides and make another rod pocket 
atthetop

H>e beauty of these curtains, besides being 
easy, is that they come in as many colors and 
designs as there are different kinds of sheets, 
and they coat as little as $10 for two twin bed - 
sised sheets.

Now throw a few cheerful pillows around; 
three or found can be bought for $1$. Buy a 
spectacular plant for a space that needs 
perking up. Many Weeping Fig trees, rubber 
plants and other tall plants can be bought for 
about $22 Or you might rather spend that $22 
on a bunch of small plants, a hanging lamp, 
or a wall hanging that would fit your 
decorating scheme.

ToUl for a practically new living room — 
$07. Now wasn't that fun?

On a final note, remember to check for 
sales — buying items on sale can really make 
a difference — and take the time to shop 
around.

Surprisingly, many of the items I found in 
more expensive department stores could be 
found at discount stores for as little as half 
the price. Moat of the items were of similar 
miality at all stores, but be sure to check if a 
difference in price means an important 
diflerence In qiiality. You may want to pay 
the higher price for an item if there is an 
appredaMe difference in how It is made and 
how it will wear.

Stencils bring life 
to old home’s decor

How to create a nursery
By BARBABA MAYER 

AP Neirsfeatarce

When mbney is tight and a 
first baby is expected, 
p a re n ts - to -b e  m ay be 
forgiven if they decide to skip 
the trad itio n a l nursery 
decorations in favor of aa«Hng 
money for essentials 

Such a course may not be 
neceaaary, however. Bonnl 
Weisman. a nurqery-product 
and interior designer, says a

nursery can be created with 
minimal expenditures of 
cash. Instead, she suggests 
s u b s ti tu t in g  a m a jo r 
investment of ingenuity and 

„^o-H-yourself labor.
M s.. Weisman's recent 

suggestions for a low-cost 
■ nursery were augmented 

with ideas from other 
designers, to produce the 
following 10 tips for a low-cost 
nursery:

—Paint, don't paper, the

baby 's room. I t 's  less 
expulsive, easier to do and 
easier to change as the child 
grotrs older For a  wallpaper 
effect with lew fuss and coat, 
purchase a 12-inch strippable. 
scnibbable wallpaper border, 
available in many patterns at 
w a l lp a p e r  sh o p s and 
juvenile-products stores. The 
border can be applied at 
ceiling height. Or provide 
visual stimulation for the 

Sec “Nursery” p. 7

By MARIANNE CLAY
Lancaster Sunday News

FAIRFIELD. Pa (AP) -  
Tales of people who have 
turned old. rundown houses 
into comfortable homes are 
no longer unusual. But 
D o n a ld  and V irg in ia  
McLaughlin's restoration of 
t h e i r  12-ro o m  s to n e  
farmhouse in Adams County 
isesceptional.

Hie McLaughlins, who had 
lived all around the world 
before deciding to semi-retire 
in Pennsylvania have done 
more than the usual 
ew irjng, repainting and 
repair

Much more.
In their bouse, an enormous 

mural painted in the style of 
the lOth-century artist Rufus 
Porter spans the length of the^ 
fnxH staircase.

Hand-stenciled designs 
trim the dining room and 
bathroom walls.

Pine—doors have been 
painted or " g ra in e d "  to 
simulate the look of oak and 
m ahogany  and in ''the  
bathrooms the old clawfooted 
tufas look as if they've been 
carved from gray marble.

These special effects, from 
the mural to the marble, have 
been painted  by Mrs. 
McLaughlin.

"I was an art major in 
college and taught art. so I 

; alwajv Interested in the 
^  painting techniqbes of 
graining, marbleising and 
stencilh«,''she said

Mother’s Day 
sh«**
UGHTS & SIGHTS

- 107 N. Cmihr

CARPET SALE 
IN PROGRESS

PRICES SLASHED EVEN MORE 
ON SOME FABRICS
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“On occasion. I did some 
graining and marblcizii^ for 
c l i e n t s  an d  i n t e r io r  
decora to rs. So. when I 
discovered that two pine 
doors in this bouse had once 
been grained, that's all the 
m otivation I needed. I 
grained every single door in 
thehouse."

To ''grain” a door. Mrs. 
McLaughlin uses leather 
combs, rags, feathers and her 
fingers to create the swirls 
and knots of wood with paint. 
She uses her fingers plus rags 
and paintbrushes to simulate 
the look of veined marble.

“You have to feel free to 
experiment to get what you 
want. I must have gone 
through gallons of ^ n t  
before I found the color I 
needed for the oak and 
mahogany.”

Though no evidence of 
stenciling — a decorating 
technique popular in IMh- and 
Mth^entury America — was 

See“flUaeils” p.7 .

SUPREME FAN SALE!
NEW MARK 1 DELUXE

YOUR SINGER DEALER
SANDERS SEWING UNTER 
214 N. Cuyfer A45-23BR

WHAT IS THE 
DALLAS DIET?

TH E DALLAS DIET IS 
A  SIMPLE AND EA SY W AY  

TO  LOSE W EIGHT. A LL YO U  
NEED TO  DO IS TA KE A DALLAS  

DIET BAR TW ICE A DAY AND EA T  
A "NORM AL" THIRD M EAL.

—No calories to count—No measuring 
— No drinks to mix-r-No shots or drugs 

The diet plan for today's demanding lifestyle

SAFE, SATISFYING, EASY, DELICIOUS
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SA FE—  Because it is nutritionolly bal
anced with fiber added.

SA TISFY IN G —  Because It tastes great 
and px-ovides you with three 
dMwflble meols each day.

EA SY — Because it's simple and co n -' 
venient. No measuring, no 
mixing. Carry it in your pocket. '

D ELICIO U S—  Because it's formulated 
V to satisfy the sweet tooth 

in all of us.

Now Available at: "

FAMILY
PHARMACY

1307 N. Hobart 669-2504
Open 8KX) a.m. to 7:00 p.m. «̂ êkdoys^^assmai

/ ^ T H E lr t L L A S  
ü ieT, You MA\)£ 
A)OTHlA>ér TO LjOS6 

J^U T  I U 6 I Û H 7 T



D e a r  A b b y
Make sure second opinim  
doesn't second the firs t  •

, , By Abigail Van Buren
; ‘ <«Hb|rUn)wfMIPraw9yndKM.
jT DEAR ABBY; Thank you so much for printing the 
government’s Second, Surgical Opinion Hotline. (The toll- 

m  number is 1-800-63M833; in Maryland, it’s 1-800-492 
It’a n a y  to ace why you entitled your column 

..-'second Opinion Likely M> Offend Doctor.** It*a been my 
experience that asking your original doctor for the name 
^  a second-opinion spedalist poaea no problem for him. 
■He will umply refer you to someone down the hall, in the 
same building or belonging to the same country club who 
!will invariably corroborate his own opinion.
' I cannot stress enough the importance of seeking out 
•apwialiats totally independent from one another for second 
(third and fourth) opinions in surgical or medical matters. 
Find a different doctor who will really take an objective 
look at your case, without regard to ego, fear of loas of 
control over a patient, his wallet, or any other irrelevant 
(to you) issues.'

WISED UP IN SANTA BARBARA
DEAR WISED: 1 deserve no credit (or blame) for 

the headlines —■ they're, either dreanied up by my 
syndicate editors or locsd editors.

Concerning second opinions: The Department of 
Health and Human Services offers a booklet titled 

’ ‘"niinking of Having Surgeryr’ It's excellent, and 
it’s free. So if you (or someone you care about) are 
considering any kind of surgery, educate yourself 
by writing to: Surgery. Department of HHS. Wash
ington. D.C. 20201. ♦ WO

DEAR ABBY;.I doh'T know why someone hasn’t written 
to you sooner about this. We know that doctors are famous 
for keeping people waiting, but what about repairmen?

Have you ever waited around all day for a man to fix 
your dishwasher?..He shows up six hours late and tells 
you he was held up on another job. (Has he never heard of 
the telephone?)

I was told last week that a repairman would be at my 
home between 1 p.m. and 4 p.m. to fix my ’TV. I waited 
until 5:30 p.m., then I had to leave the house.

He called the next day, boiling mad because he was at 
my house at 6 p.m. and nobody was home! A housewife’s 
time is valuable, too.

Please print this with a good answer, and I’ll have a 
couple of dozen copies run off to pass around.

•nRED OF WAmNG
DEAR TIRED: If there’s only one service com

pany in your town that can repair your dishwasher, 
you’re at its mercy. Same with TV service. But if 
you have a choice, give a small business a break; 
the owners usually try harder to establish a repu
tation for dependable service.♦ • ♦

DEAR ABBY; My fiance and 1 are planning our wedding 
for this fall. -

I know it’s customary for the bride to have her closest 
friend for her maid of honor, but, Abby, my closest and 
dearest friend happens to be a man. My fiance doesn’t 
know him very well, but he understands how much this 
man means to me, and he agrees that he should be part of 
the wedding party.

He can’t be beat man ^ a u a e  my fiance’s brother is 
going to be best man, so where would it be appropriate to 
put my friend in the wedding party? , ,

It will be a  church wedding.
SINCERE

* -..«db*
.DEAR UNCBBS-Tour MtozMand could be an 

usher or a groomsman, or. instead of “maid** or 
“matron” of honor, he could be a “man of hOkor.” 
A bit unconventional perhaps, but it’s your wedding 
and it doesn’t hurt to bend the rules a bit to show 
love and respect for your dearest friend.

B&FW honor Girls o f the M m th

Above are five of the nine Pampa High 
School senior business majors selected as 
“Girls of the Month” by Pam pa's Büsiness 
& Professional Women's Club on the basis 
of scholastic achievement. Honorées are. 
standing from left: Krisjti Campbell, 
Sandra Hurdle, Marsha Southerland, Lisa

Malone and Barbara Cross Bigham. 
Mothers of the young women-are, seated 
from left: Tiata Campbell, Jerry Hurdle, 
Pat Sutherland, Estelle Malone and 
Dolores Cross. Not pictured are~Teresa 
Glover, Liz Bynum, Shelly Crossman and 
Cheryl Starnes. (Special photo)

LOOKING FUh m 
NURSING HOME?

W HEELER CARE CENTER
1000 S. Kiowa Wheeler, Tx-

—Intermediate Nursing Care —R.N. Director of Nursingt
—Delicious Meals —Private or Semi-Private *

Rooms
—Activity Programs —All Rooms Have Private

j.: Baths
—Hydromassage Baths 'J—Personal Care Wing

f l » , * * » - ■' ____

PRIVA TEL Y OW NEP-NOT A CHAIN 
PHONE 826-3S0S

Nursery----
baby by applying the border 
midway up the wall at crib 
height

—Shop for the baby’s 
furniture at flea markets and 
yard sales and check the 
classified pages of your daily 
newspaper. For painted 
furniture, a scrub-down with 
deter^nt and water followed 
by a repainting will sanitise 
and freshen the look of the 
fu rn itu re . W ood-finish 
furniture can be refinished at 
home fairly easily, using 
products available at the 
paint or hardware store.

—Choose bright colors for 
walls and accessories instead 
of the traditional pale pastels. 
These colors stimulate an

Infant and help in the 
development of alertness, 
according to Ms. Weisman, a 
designer for Red Calliope in 
Culver City, Calif.

—For an easy decorating 
scheme, select two colors and 
use them throughout the 
room for walls, bed linen, 
upholstery fabrics and for 
accessories.

—Don’t overspend on 
lighting. Bright white light 
has been shown in studies to 
annoy infants, says Ms 
Weisman. Instead, use small 
table lamps that can be 
bought second-hand and 
repainted to match the decor. 
Place the lamps on dressers 
Or corner tables out of the

Com. from p.8
baby’s grasp. Try making a 
lampshade using patterned 
sheets, left-over wallpaper 
border or other colorful 
m ateria l glued onto an 
inexpensive paper shade. The 
fabric shade can coordinate 
w ith sh e e ts  or o ther 
decorative fabrics in the 
room. A similar trim can 
enhance the crib bumper.

—Add .some homemade 
items to the room It is easy to 
cover a store-bought pillow 
form with fabric you’ve 
selected. If someone in the 
family is a Sunday painter, 
have them create a wall 
nuiral If someone can do 
woodworking projects, have 
them make a fanciful clothing 
tree.

S t e n c i l s -
found under the layers of 
wallpaper the McLaughlins 
peeled from the old walls, 
they decided the painted trim 
was appropriate to the style 
of their home

Mrs. ^McLaughlin followed 
thc[^stencil patterns of Moses 
E a to n , a I lth -c e n tu ry  
American artist. Today, 
pM apples, a symbol of 
IjlMpitality, and oak leaves 
parfoe in straight lines 
across her dining room walls.

The McLaughlins were 
never so worried about being 
authentic that they couldn’t 
have fun with their old house.

A painted “stone” wall is 
the backsplash  for the 
laundry tub.

On the second floor, a room 
,once used for the storage of 
ham still has its original 
rat-gnawed moldings and 
trim. Where the rodents 
made big holes in the 
baseboard. Mrs. McLaughlin 
has painted little mice faces

Stenciling is not really 
difficult, but it is necessary to 
know a few tricks, she pointed 
out-

Most beginners make the 
mistake of using too much 
p a in t. The tip  of the

Cent, from p. I 
paintbrush should just barely 
be wet with paint Also, the 
design should be evenly 
spaced across the wall.

A stencil pattern, oil-based 
paint and a small brush with 
a blunt tip are the only tools of 
the craft.

The stencil pattern must be 
cleanly cut with no worn 
edges to get ~a sharp  
impression of the design

In painting the design, an 
up and down stroke should be 
u ^  because a back and forth 
motion may cause the paint to 
ru n  outside the outline of the 
stencil.

—Silk Flowers 
—Country Accent Pieces 
—Decorator Pillows 
—Music Boxes 
—Photo Albums 
—Brass & Gloss 

Decorator Pieces 
—Bath Oils 
—Scented Soaps 
—Many Other 

Special G ft 
Ideas A t..,„

L . . .

y

|kti Sc î)op
1320 N Bonks 665-4551
Just North ot Ghor1»es Furniture

Correction
Pampa Garden Club members bought a tree for Coronado 

Nursing Home at a local business, not from the Borger 
Greenhouse as repwted in the Pampa News Sunday. We 
regret any inconvenience this error may have caused.

"VEST
n M f m k n t M i K i i

SAVEUPT030%!
Just in time for Spring!
* * ¥ £ $ ! * *  Evwy carpet of NEW Anao« IV 
nyton wiki HatoFieah’*’—the carpel (bar (hat gives 
permanent freshness protecion againsi carpet 
odors—is on sale now! Onose from dsnae pkshes, 
luxurious saxonies snd more. ..al in a beaulU array
Ót GplTlJIIIIIIBH

Anso IV nylon cut & loop texture 
NOW JUST $13.95 SQ. YD.

Anso IV nylon Witt HaloFieah cut & loop 
NOW JUST $15.95 SQ. YD.

Anso IV nylon plush Saxony ___
NOW JUST $ Ì6.M

Ol/EEiV CARPET

' 1 HaioFrcsh
”VE8I” \bU1lnd fabulous
ssNlngB on caipols of Anso IV nylon 
and oaipalB of t «  praalgious Anso IV 
PremioM Coloclon on sMa, too.

Look tar ans MsdMkxt. a idanMks 
oarpsls at Anso IV nytan eth HsIoPMh.

IhsAnoDmtai 
”Y fS YOU CANT

ft T ’s  C a r p e t s
665^772

SPRING
CLEAN-UP

EUREKA

EUREKA UPRIGHT
with 4-way
Dial-A-Nop, (R) beater
bar/brush roll, tip toe
switch and
Edge Kleener. (r>

#  4-woy Diol-A-Nop (R) positions
the voc to cleon vorious 
carpet heights.

•  Power Driven 12 "  beoter 
bor/brush roll gets 
deep-down dirt.

•  Push type on/off tie switch.
#  Edge Kleener (R) for wol-to

wall cleoning.

s z n o r ;
u y "
Model 1425

New from
EUREKA

WHISK
The hand 
vac that 

really works!

12*
b M itr bnr brush roN 
and Tool^nk* •
Tool Canlor.

laaKlir.iiioior. 
•Power Ortven 12* beater 
berfbnieh roll gate 
deepdown dri.

ad|uets automaUcally to 
any carpet helglM.

•Tael Pak» -tool cwriar. 
•Easy, step onfoft toe switch.

$159 .95
Mods! 1510

•Powsrfut 3.3 snip inotor 
rLighìiiii jwi, umr eVt HM. 
•Fingertip on/oft swHcli 
•Large capacity diapoaalria 
dual bag

110

AMERICAN VACUUM CO
420 Piirvianca 669-9282

(Nsxt to Toco VUio os Hobort)
témtÊm
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Mark o f a tomado Productivity is key to inflation
ByJQ|INCUNNU'l>

‘ AP BwiiacM A uly tl
NEW YORK (AP> — Concern ow r the inflatlon-recesiion 

crisis of the past few years has pushed aside the issue of 
productivity, or production efficiency.

But as recovery proceeds, productivity concerns are rising 
again, because if |>roductivity doesn't increase, inflation 
certainly will.

Prom IMS to INS, a decade of rising prosperity, U.S. 
productivity rose at an average annual rate of 3.2 percent By 
the late ISTOs It dropped to less than I percent And then, there 
was no growth at all.

Solidarity s^ k s  
no demonstrations

Little IS left of the Kerrigan home in Reeces Corners, 
Ontario. Canada, after a tornado whipped through the

area Monday. Several homes and businesses were 
damaged or destroyed. lAP Laserphoto)

Githolic document to condemn 
any use of nuclear weapons
CHICAGO (APi — The nation's Roman Catholic bishops 

today neared the end of their struggle to erect a rampart 
against nuclear war after deciding to toughen language in a 
pastoral leUer that condemns any use of such weapons — even 
in case of nuclear attack

They also called, in effect, for a nuclear freeze, rejecting 
overtures for a softer line by the White House 

After two years of work on the proposed letter, which was 
expected to be formally approved today, the bishops on 
Monday showed overwhelming support for it and brushed 
aside pressure to mute criticism of U.S. nuclear policies 

So far. acting on a tide of amendments at a special two-day 
meeting, the bishops have consistently strengthened 
injtinctions against nuclear weaponry.

Two changes on Monday termed "morally unjustified" any 
"deliberate initiation of nuclear warfare" or "a nuclear 
response to either conventional or nuclear attack "

These possibilities are regarded as options in the "flexible 
response" policy of U S nuclear planning, and the Reagan 
administration has repeatedly appealed to the bishops to 
temper their criticism

But the approved amendments said such nuclear response, 
"can cause destruction which goes far beyond 'legittmatej 
defense ' Such use of nuclear weapons would not be justified.

Asked whether there were any conceivable circumstances ir I 
which nuclear weapons morally could be used under the|

Court says confirmation necessary
AUSTIN 1 AP) — A state appeals court has upheld Senate I 

confirmation of judges, ruling against a district judge | 
appointed by Republican former Gov. Bill Clements '

Attorney General Jim Mattox said Monday that the 3rd 
Court of Appeals rejected Louis Stums' argument that the 
Texas Constitution made Senate rejection of his appointment 
uoM

Stums, a Fort Worth district judge, was appointed by 
Clements, but hit nomination was returned to new Democratic 
Gov Mark White for replacement 

Stums sued, arguing the Senate did not have any say in his 
appointment to the bench. A district judge ruled in Stums' 
favor April 14

SHARP CAM U H n  MICROWAVE OVmS 
TURN THE K>O0 SO YOU DOfTT HAVE TO.

document's principles. Archbishop R. Quinn of San Francisco, 
former president of the U.S. bishops, said. "My answer is that 
I cannot conceive of any circumstance when it would be 
morally justified to use nuclear weapons."

The bishops' stance was seen as signaling a historic shift in 
the social role of American Catholicism, which in the past has 
supported national military policies 

The church is “undergoing a deep sea-change." said 
Auxiliary Bishop John J. Dougherty of Newark. N .J., calling it 
a mark of a one-time "immigrant" church becoming mature 

The 44.000-word pastoral letter, to be used as a basis for 
Roman Catholic teaching and preaching throughout the 
United States once it is formally adopted, calls for negotiations 
to end the arms race and to ban nuclear weapons.

The bishops worked swiftly through 85 proposed 
amendments Monday, most of the 97 prime ones offered, but 
had nearly 400. mostly secondary.^ret to handle.

Like a lone battler against the tide. Archbishop Philip M 
Hannan of New Orleans repeatedly stressed the need for 
military might against aggressors and to uphold human 
lights, even involving massive civilian deaths

WARSAW, Poland (AP) -  
In a change of tactics, the 
outlawed Solidarity union 
asked supporters to refrain 
from street demonstrations 
today and instead wear union 
badges and dress up for a 
h o l i d a y  w h i c h  t h e  
g o v e r n m e n t  d o e s n ' t  
recognize.

"We want to see eye to eye 
with (the authorities) on 
ways of raising the country," 
Solidarity  founder Lech 
Walesa told reporters in 
Gdansk on Monday. “And in a 
nutshell, these ways do not 
i n c l u d e  e i t h e r  

»truncheon-swinging (by 
p o l i c e )  o r  s t a g i n g  
demonstrations."

A leaflet from the union's 
underground leaders urged 
supporters not to "take part 
in  a n y  k i n d  o f  
demonstrations, ralliek or 
s t r e e t  m a r c h e s "  on 
Constitution Day, which 
today m arks the 190th 
anniversary of Poland's 
short-livH experiment with 
democracy

Th» liberal constitution, 
adopted May 3. 1791. was 
annulled when Poland was 
partitioned by Prussia in 
1792

The Communist regime 
d o e s  n o t  r e c o g n i z e  
Constitution Day as a legal 
holiday But it maintained the 
ban on alcohol sales it 
imposed before Sunday's 
May Day festival that saw the 
la rg e s t d em onstra tions 
supporting Solidarity since 
the independent trade union

Nowf 
onaSHARP 
CcRóutel Mierawsvo 

OvenI-

Sharp Carousel Microwave Ovens

start as tow os 2̂36
IH W IH

mcmam OTEbOS. 
INC.
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Could it be mere coincidence that' innatlon and repeated 
recessions accompanied the slowdown and cessation of 
productivity gains? Hardl] ,̂

Productivity if rifinì tgfin. but nobody cin ffy  for cortnin
if it is doing so because the receuion got rid of, the weakest -
compnies and scared labor and management into restraint 
and responsibility.

But will it last? Probably not. suggests the CommiUee for , 
Elconomic Development, unless the nation develops a long-rui^^ 
productivity policy that involves labor, m anagem entf^  
government and consumers

To increase productivity, government must spur saving and 
investment through simpler taxes, strengthen support for 
basic research, and end useless regulatory barriers. And 
business will have to make productivity gains a central goal of 
long-range strategy, foster entrepreneurship and risk taking, 
and provide workers and managers with real incentives to 
cooperate for more efficient production

The CED is a public policy group whose trustees are mainly 
corporate chief executives and university presidents, but their 
assessment of productivity makes conclusions everydne can 
understand.

You cannot, expect a better life for more people unless the 
same amount of input produces more and better goods and 
services.

That wisdom was ignored for many years More and more 
people wanted more for less.

BUILD YOUR H EALTH
Did you ever notice Ihot truly heohhy people roreiy get sick?

I( you ore in sub-health, you should hnd out whot nutrients ore ^  
mising from your body arid how to conechor'y nutritional imbol- 
OTKes. Con todoy.

BY APPOINTMENT

Quest Health Clinic 405 E. Kingsmill
CaN 665-0313 to Leom about this Clinic

Was outlawed last October
Polish television reported 

protest demonstrations in 20 
cities Sunday in response to a 
ca ll by the Solidarity  
underground. Several of the 
protests were broken up by 
riot police using water 
cannons, tear gas and clubs.

One death was reported, 
but an official source said it 
was not clear whether it was 
due to the disturbances.

"G reat demonstrations 
took place." Walesa said 
Monday as he left the Lenin 
Shipyards after work in his 
hom etow n of G dansk. 
"O b v io u sly  the police 
dispersed them But so many 
people took part that it 
sirpassed our expectations

t ì t ' i  Gì;';- -, El) ,'J pJ ¿  'tJ  ¥  '[j  ,t¥ V!

Watch the Jenn-Air Grill-Range in action. 
See what good taste is all abc^ .
The amazing GriN-Range that does so many things so 
weH is being demonstrated at your |enn-Air dealer. See 
steaks sizzle up plump and juky on the Oiar-Flavor 
griH. Watch chickens and roasts turning golden 
brown on tbe rôtisserie, while eggs and parwakes 
cook to perfection on the non-stick griddle. The 
lenn-Air demoiMtrabon wiH show you how to 
roast meats faster, jukierrihd atkswer 
temperatures. And you can see how 
easily |enn-Air's convertible cooktops 
slip in and out—great for clean ups as 
well as cooking! What you won't see,. 
tbough, is all the smoke, grease 
and cNiors that are svhisked away 
by an exclusive built-in surface 
ventilation system.

J E N N - A I R
w  \ /  xy

dem onstration
MAY S, 12:00-6:30

2tN»ÍH __________
reiciOAMf . aTbUQ».
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Jenn-Air 
has good  new s 

f e e w m i e  

M e s t ili  insists o i  
quibUiiKover 

price.
The one Jeret-Air feature 

\oj \e been waiiiî  Ihr has 6na)K 
anhwl-adeal.

RigNnow.iftaihinam 
jenn-AiroooiaBn ywewT Kt aiir 
W121 SefecüvHiseÊ fNenfcran 
amaat^SS29*! '

llsiheonh setfyeannw 
t*dl(Awtfttle6yDuswjichin(Ti * 
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The roots Hnd influence blues master 
o f ^urhan blues father*

ByJAMESLITKE 
Associated Press Writer

the Mitsissippt River, often washed the back porch of the

i*  *** " « “ <* «»  ««obe
‘•y *" the fertiledelu nurtur^ by the mightiest of American rivers

W a t^ . the man who plugged an electric guiUr into an 
• changmg the course of the blues and
« a r ^  the beginnings of rock n’ roll as well, died Saturday 

' of a heart attack He was 68 « tu r « y
^ W h en ls in g  the blues, it comes from the heart." he told an 

1 m ternewn several years ago "From right here in your soul.
, airf If ̂  re singing what you feel, it comes out all over.

"It isn t just what you're saying, it pours out of you." he 
continued. "Sweat running down your face."

The s e c i^  son of sharecropper Ollie Morganfield. Waters 
McKinley Morganfield on April 4. 1915 in Rolling 

Fork. Miss., near Deer Creek. His nickname came from his 
ewiy days, playing at fish fries and other social gatherings 
along the creek

As a yo i^ster. he traveled around the black towns that 
W t ^  the delta, storing bits and pieces of what he heard in his 
head.

Few of the musicians who worked the Mississippi Delta had 
any formal training or decent instruments But they carved a 
niche for themselves by stretching the 12-bar format with such 
innovative techniques as the bottleneck and bent note to 
produce a sound that would not be forgotten

The ngmes -  Son House. Charlie Patton and even the 
^ e n m ry  Robert Johnson — wouldn't mean anything to most 
^ e r ic a n s  for nearly 40 years, not until that trio, along with 
Waters, gained recognition during a revival of American folk 
music

One man who knew those names back then, folklorist Alan 
Lomax, set out in search of Son House in 1941. hoping to 
persuade the aging bluesman to record for the Library of 
^ g r e s s  But when he came up empty-handed, the locals 
directed him to Waters, who was then working on a plantation 
at nearby Stovall , ~

By IMS. Waters joined the wave of poor Southern blacks 
migrating northward in hopes of finding work in the large, 
industrialized cities of the Midwest. Within five years, he put 
together the band that would become the standard against 
which all blues would be measured

Over the years, a constellation of blues stars moved in and 
out of his band Its members included pianists Otis Spann and 
Sunnyland Slim; guitarists Jimmy Rogers and Buddy Guy; 
and harmonica players Little Walter Jacobs. James Cotton.
Big Walter Horton and Paul Butterfield

But first there was a problem to overcome

"We were playing acoustic instruments in a lot of little clubs 
where the people were so loud you couldn't hear anything."
''^•i*rs recalled "So we got the idea of plugging into the 
electricity. And the people liked that right away. They'd be
dancing and having a good tim e" W W / J  /» •  J  ’1  •Wooacarver jinus nsppinessworld and Waters prominence in it. he only eked out a living «r M M
through most of the 1950s. He worked at a paper mill and for a 
radio parts company, all the while playing the smoky little 
clubs that dotted Chicago's impoverished black South and 
West sides

PAMFA NiWS iMtUiM. iMv *. • M> *

Fishermen caught between 
diplomacy and livelihood

By TERRIL JONES 
Asaacialed Press Writer

NEMURO. Japan (APi- 
Although he has spent more 
than three years off^nd-on in 
Soviet ^ I s .  Kunk) Watanabe 
c o n t i n u e s  t o  r i s k  
imprisonment to earn his 
living the way he has for 35 
years, fishing for crab

Three tiroes since the end of 
World War II. the Soviet 
Union has seized boats with 
the 55-year-old Watanabe at 
the helm, accusing him of 
violating centuries-old fishing 
grounds around four small 
islands that are claimed by 
Japan but occupied by Soviet 
military forces.

The islands off the eastern 
c o a s t  o f  J a p a n ' s  
northernm ost island of 
Hokkaido — Kunashiri.

Etorofu. Shikotan and the 
Habomai group — constitute 
J a p a n ’s " N o r t h e r n  
Territories." The dispute 
over them is the m a ^  
irritan t in J'apan-Soviet 
relations, and the reason the 
two countries never signed a 
peace treaty after the war

Tokyo insists that the 
islands, seized by the Soviets 
when Japan surrendered in 
1945, h isto rica lly  were 
Japanese and demands their 
return Moscow says they are 
Soviet and there is no 
te r r i to r ia l  question to 
discuss.

Japanese hshermen often 
venture into disputed waters 
around the islands in search 
of turbot and cod. aware that 
they may be captured and 
their boats and equipment

confiscated Since IM5. 1.290 
boats and 8.500 fishermen 
from Nemuro have been 
seized, making this city-of 
40.000. about 608 miGes 
northeast of Tokyo, the center 
of a nationwide movement for 
the islands'return.

The fishermen say they 
have tittle choice but to cross 
into the Soviet-patrolled 
waters 12 miles offshore to 
find the fish, seaweed and 
shellfish that have provided 
livelihood for Japanese in this 
harsh, isolated area for more 
than three centuries.
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Muddy Waters, the man who plugged an 
electric guitar into an amplifier and 
forever changed the course of the bliies — 
charting the beginnings for rock'n'roll as 
well — died Saturday of a heart attack at

age 68 Though he circled the world 
several tifnes playing the blues, he never 
forgot that his roots lay in the fertile delta 
n u rtu red  by the Mississippi. ‘AP 
Laserphotoi

in creating handmade toys
The Chess brothers' takeover of the Aristocrat label for 

which Waters had been recording, boosted his career, 
popularizing such classics as "Hoochie Coochie Man." "Sail 
On." "I'm a Rolling Stone." "I Just Want to Make Love to 
You" and and “Got My Mojo Working."

In 1962. the RoHing Stones rock group named themselves 
after their heftTS song, and his own fortunes were on the rise

Waters rose to national acclaim as part of a revival of 
American folk music, appearing several tiroes at the Newport 
iR.I.I Jazz Festival and the Ann Arbor (Mich.) Blues and Jazz 
Festival'through the 1960s During this period he also 
performed at New York's Carnegie Hall.

The blues underwent a revival on college campuses and 
across England and Europe in the late 1960s. with white 
blues-rock guitarists like Eric Clapton and bands like the 
Rolling Stones. Led Zeppelin and the Yardbirds finding their 
initial inspiration in Waters' music

Waters became a fixture on the worldwide pop concert 
circuit, and he continued to turn out albums In the last five 
years. Waters' age forced him to curtail what had been a busy 
and profitable concert schedule

But many of his disciples, notably Guy. Butterfield and 
Junior Wells, carried on Waters' tradition His songs appeared 
routinely in reworked form on rock albums throughout the 
1970s

"My feelings toward Muddy is like a father, you know, and 
my tears have been running." said Guy. " It makes me sad to 
think there are few people around like Muddy left. It makes 
people like Junior and I wish we could have that kind of 
influence."

By JIM SLOAN 
The Braiaerd Dally Dispatch 

WADENA. Minn ( AP I - A  
few years age. Kent Scheer 
made a discovery, a simple 
truth that some people never 
stumble on.

"I discovered that it's 
possible for a person to do 
exactly what he wants to do 
and make a living Maybe not 
get rich, but get by." Scheer 
said

Scheer. who lives on the 
Wadena farm that has been in 
the family for more than SO 
years, has been a woodcarver 
for eight years and a 
toymaker for the last year 

He came to woodcarving in 
a roundabout way

A f t e r  s t u d y i n g  
a n t h r o p o l o g y  a t  the 
University of Minnesota — 
and finding no jobs available 
in the field  when he 
graduated — Scheer began 
working as a handyman near 
Itasca State Park in 1973 

“ I was driving 60 miles a 
day and I knew I couldn't 
keep doing that." he said 
"The only people I knew who

could make a living in their 
o w n  h o m e s  w e r e  
craftspeople And since I was 
surrounded by trees. I started 
woodcarving."

S t a r t i n g  o u t  a s  
"three-quarters carpenter 
and one-quarter craftdhian." 
Scheer did architectural 
carving — relief carvings in 
banisters and fireplace 
mantles

The evolution to toymaking 
>-came naturally.

"I thought, what could be 
more fun than bding a 
woodcarver. and that was 
being a toymaker." Scheer 
said

Scheer. as Paradise Toys, 
makes toys for adults, 
detailed woodcarvings of 
court jesters, dolls and other 
figures from the Elizabethan 
era.

He does not. he emphasizes, 
make toy trucks.

‘What I'm trying to do is 
make one-of-a-kind things 

-with something of me in 
them, with personality. " 
Scheer said "They are 
basically sculpture, but not as

artsy as sculpture, not as 
stoic They are the things that 
wind up over the mantle, or in 
dad's den "

Scheer carves his dolls and 
figures by hand* with little 
machine work.

His Elizabethan dolls are 
popular, he says, for the same 
reason that science fiction 
films are — escapism

"I think my things provide 
escape

T
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

I Son of Pnom 
7 SumMindod

13 Hobrow God
14 Gioopof

IS MonoMory
IS Nocototutod
17 Sudi tonM 

(M)b»7
18 Zodung
20 Eniign (abbc )
21 Moro 

OUtptCMMli
25 Larga ttatuat
28 Sitani
32 Untain
33 Coltaiori
34 Animal 

disaoM
35 Phono 

graoting
36 Ancitnt
37 School book
39 Paroonago
41 Conauma
44 Nautical 

asiani
45 Optical organ

48 Spring 
Woomar 

SI Swappad
54 Abuaa
55 Wrap
56 Account boM
57 TranqutUY

Ana«aar 10 PraviOttt Punta'

DOWN

1 AdvartiSing 
(*t)

2 Com plant 
ports

3 PqWrmStigg^
4 Pair
5 Ovar(poatic)
6 Poatry
7 City in North 

Viatnam
8 Soonar than
9 Monaieu s 

mata
to  Manufacturad
11 Homo of 

Adam
12 Fathari
19 Jackia't 2nd 

husband
21 Of graatar 

langlh

U U D
2 0 C
D O G□ □ n
□ □ □□□a

22 Habraw 
ascatic

23 Eogravar
24 Saidom
25 Italian laka
26 Biithsiona for 

Oclobai
27 Estand a Ioan
29 Maka a bnaf 

»«it
30 Small island-
31 Scandingvian 

god
37 Porcina homo
38 Lyric

40 Pandar
41 Satanic
42 Wing (Fr) 
43Ralatad
45 Esau's country
46 Hollar
47 Contrary 

currant
40PuH
50 Noun suffia
52 Ganalic 

matanal
53 Labor group

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14

15 16

17 18 19 ■ ■ 20

21 22 24

25 26 27 1 29 30 31

32 ■ 1 33

34 ■ 1 35

36 37 38

39 40

41 42 <3 ■ ■ 44 45 46 47

48 49 M 51 52 53

54 55

56 57

A stro -G m p h
by bemice bede osol

Make it a point to increase your 
number of business acquain
tances this coming year 
Friends you make m the com- 

• mercial world can help better 
' your lot m hfe
I TAURUS (Apm 20-May 20) Put

your chips on your associates 
today if you leal theu luck is 
running stronger than yours.

- It's your chaiKa to rida on theu . 
‘ coattads Taurus predictions 

lor the year ahead are now 
ready Romance, career, luck, 
earnings, travel and much 
more are discussed Send Si 
10 Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio*City Station. N Y 10019 
Be sure to state your zodiac 
sign Send an additional $2 lor 
the NEW Astro-Graph Match
maker wheel and booklet 
Reveals romantic combinations 
and compatibilities for all 
signs
OCMMM (May 21-Jtma 20) If
someone whose (udgment you 
trust offers you counseT today, 
don't let It go in one ear and 
out the other Follow the advice 
to the letter
CANCER (June 21-Jufy 22)
Don t rock the boat m joinl 
ventures today if your counter
part has conditions urnfer 
control. Your input might cre
ate unnecessary problems 
LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) Be sup
portive of your male today, 
especially If he or she is striving 
to do something for your mutu
al belnefit Your erKourage- 
ment is essential 
VMOO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) You 
could be quite lucky today m 
situations where you subordi

nate your Interests to those of 
others. Thinking of your sell last 
has Its benefits
LWRA (Sept. 22-Ocl. 23) 
E xuberant d e s ire s  could 
prompt you to overindulge 
today in the good things life 
has to offer En)oy yoursell. but 
keep moderation m mind. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 34-Nev. 22) 
Your best possibility for acqui
sition and personal gain MR 
coma early m the day Later, 
you might be too indecisive to 
make advantageous judg
ments
SAQITTARIUS (Nay. 22-Oac.
21) You're a  last study today 
and you're able to develop ide
as into something promising. 
Unfortunately, you mighi not 
put those Ideas mlo play 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Material conditions are likely to 
be mixed today You'll be for
tunate In -adding to your 
resources but you might also 
extravagantly deplete them 
AOUARHIS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Something you're hopeful 
about can be achieved as you 
envisioned, provided you don't 
permit negative thinkers to 
convince you otherwise 
PISCES (Fab. 20-Marcb 28) 
Follow your instincts today 
when they ten you the tide is 
running m your favor You 
might miss the boat waiting lor 
additional evidence 
ARKS (March 21-Aprif 19) 
Skirt situations which smack of 
commercialism when dealing 
with friends today You could 
come out on the loebtg end m 
business matters.
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"The only good thing about this is that 
I won't toss and turn all night."
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Matt Pruett (far right) of the Panthers has the ball 
headed straight ^up the middle during a boys'

Men’s baseball team 
organized in Pam pa

Sometimes it's hard to hang up the spikes just because a few 
y tm  have gone by. But local grown • ups with a yearnin' to hit 
the horsehide again will get the chance this year with a new 
men's baseball league

Adult baseball went south last year when the Texas 
League's Gold Sox left Amarillo for Beaumont But hardball is 
coming back to the Panhandle, this time on an amateur level.

The new league will feature Panhandle teams jro 
Amarillo. Hereford, Canyon. Dumas and Clovis, N.M.. 
according to Pampa coach Joe Zillmer

Tryouts for the Pampa Pirates will be held at 5 30 p.m 
Thursday and at 4:30 p.m. Saturday on the high school 
baseball field Anyone age 16 or over is eligible for the team

Organizer Scott Carlton said playing on the Pampa baseball 
team will not affect a player's amateur status

Most games will be played on Sundays at Amarillo's Potter 
I County Memorial Stadium (formerly Gold Sox park), Carlton 

laid. ^  -------
Uniforms and transportation to games will be furnished, and 

there is no entry fee for playing, according to Carlton.
The team will practice about three evenings per week, he 

said.
For more information about the new league, call Joe Zillmer 

at 865 0077

Pam pa rodeo roundup
Pampa High School Rodeo Club members placed in three 

events last weekend in competition at Spearman
Glen Eggleston was third in bareback Wendell Shults took, 

third in steer wrestling. And Lee Lowry was fifth in ribbon 
roping

In regional tryouts for state high school rodeo competition. 
Lowry qualified in bareback, saddle bronc and calf roping 
events. Lowry will compete at the state rodeo in Segnin June 
19 through 25

In a busy weekend, the rodeó club also traveled to events at 
Stinnett Sunday. At Stinnett. Roy Pat Rucker was second in 
ribbon roping

This coming Saturday and Sunday the club travels to 
competition in Dumas So far, six members of the team are 
qualified for the Tri - State High School Rodeo Association 
finals. Kheduled for June 9 through 12 at Amarillo

W omen’s 
^  open 

schedule
This week's schedule in the 

women's open softball league 
at Hobart Park is listed 
below:

6 <: 3 0 p . m .
W ednesday—Norris Well 
Service vs. Dunlap Industrial 
on field one. Curtis Well 
Service vs J  T Richardson 
on field two. 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday—B fi L Tank 
Trucks vs. Malone Oilfield 
Supply on field one: 6:30p.m 
T h u rsd a y —N orris Well 
~ vs. B A L Tank

nine-year-old division soccer match Saturday. However, 
the Panthers lost to the Cobras. 3-0. (Staff Photo l

Pam pa soccer roundup
Laot waek'i reaults in the (7);4 Stars (6): 5 Turtles

Pampa Soeoer Ataociation (0).
are M follows: K:54

K:4 1 *Uie) Eagles and
Buffaloes 2. Wild Bunch Yellow Jackets (10); 3.

t ;  Indians 11, Turtles 0, (tie) Bullets. Tigers and
Stars had bye. Longhorns (7): 1. Road

K;M Runners and Mustangs
Bullets 1, Maroon Bears (Si; 1. Tornadoes (4); 9.

9: Tigers 6. Eagles 0; Maroon Bears til.
Ye l l ow J a c k e t s  3, G:9
Muataiuis2; Road Runners I. (tie) T en s  Cowgirls
I. Lon^orns 0; Tornados and Thunderbirds f5): 3.
had bye. Road Runners (4)

G:9 G-ll (Huai)
All byes. 1. C hargers l l ) ;  2

B:9 Wildcate(6):3.Tigers(4)
Bl ue  B o m b e r s  2, B:9

Centepedes 0; Bullets 0, 1. Bullets (15); 2. Cobras
Orange Crush 0; Cobras 3. (12): 3. (tier Centepedes
P an thers 6; Colts 2. and Stallions (11); 5. Blue
Bronchos 0; Stallions 2. Bombers (10); 0 Atie)
Bobcats 0; Mean Green 0. Mean Green and Bobcats
Blue Bombers 0 (9): 1. Colts (7): 9.

G-ll Bronchos (4): 10. (tie)
Chargers 2. Tigers 1; P anthers and Orange

Wildcats 6; Tigers 0 Crush (1)^
B:ll B:II

¡led Warhawks 2. Blue 1 Silver Streaks (14); 3.
Warhawks  0,  Silver Cyclones (14); 3. (tie)
Streaks 4. Panthers i y '  
Cyclonc^'FalconsO '

Falcons and Blue WSr 
Hawks (6): 5 Red War

B:lSMIied Hawks (5); 9. Panthers (1).
Cosmos 6. Cobras 2; B:I3

Chiefs2. Cosmos AO 1 Cosmos Two (10); 3.
Staadlags (tie) Chiefs and Cobras (2)

K:4 Mixed 15
I. Buffaloes (12); 2 (tie) 1 Cosmos A (4): 2

Indians and Wild Bunch , Tornadoes (2)

T m r j ^' - ^   ̂ !ft

Pampa s Mike Spence dropped his first-round mhtch to 
Tim Juarez of Bastrop. 7-5. 6 2. Monday in the Region 
MA boys' tennis tournament in Brown wood Spence, 
according to Pampa coach Stacey Foster, was the Tirst 
Harvester to ever advance to the regional tennis 
tournament Spence, a senior, was runnerup in the 
District I-4A tournament to qualify for the regional meet 
His brother. Mike, who graduated last year, came close 
to making it to the regionals after finishing third two 
years in a row in the district tournament. i Staff Photo i

tfuckTon netd one;7 JD p iti' 
Tliunday-Dunlap Industrial 
n .  Curtif Well Service on 
f ie ld  h ne ;  1 3 6  p.m 
Thurtdiy— J.T. Richardson 

' «•. Syd Blue on field one; 9:30 
p.m Thursday—T-Shirts 
Plus vs. Marcum Motors on 
field one; Last Week's Scores 
Marcum Motors 32, Curtis 
Well Service I; T-Shirts Pius 
8. Norris Well Service 7; 
Dunlap Industrial 17, B A L 
Tank Trucks •: Syd Blue 7. 
Malone Oilfield Supply S: 
Marcum Motors SI. 8yd Blue 
•; Malone Oilfield Su^ly  SI. 
J.T.RldiardsonS.

1. Marcum Motors Sd: S 
D a a lap  In d u s tr ia l and 
T-Odrts Plus Id : 4. Syd Blue 
and Mahno OUfleld Supply 
M ; I. Curtis Well Service. B 
A L Tank Tracks, NorrioWell 
Isrvlee and J.T. Richardson 

.#•1

Cut Operating 
Costs Up To

30%!
LENNOX

2-Spt«d Cooiiiig

Up to H 0 StER in |
some models' Call |

today at j

rz _________^

0
MENS-UOIES-CHILDRENS

MANY STYLES TO  CHOOSE FROM

Infonts 
Size 5 

To 
Mens 

13

MOST STYLES

To

$ ] Ç 9 7

Malcolm 
Hinkle, Inc.

. ..g .h, ^ T. .

V  , f -  : h  =.

’Or.  N H.,hor'
665 1841

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR YOUR MONEY BACK .

HAPPY FEET ALWAYS GET A 
BROWN'S SHOE FIT

"B/tmÀHù-
1216 N. Cuvier

SHOE PIT CO.
900-5-.30 Mon. - Sot.

Nelson picked to play 
in THSCA all-star game

Psmpa's Mike Nciaon, who 
will play for T eu s  Tech next 
season, has been named to 
the North bnaketbsll squad 
for the Teias High School 
Coaches A ll-Star game 
scheduled July 39 in Fort 
Worth.

Nelaon. Psmpa's all-time

leading scorer, averaged U 6 
points. 6.7 rebounds and 2 8
aasisu per game for the 2t 7 
Harvesters this seasoi.

The North-South bask^tlhill 
game will be played July 26 in
Fort Worth's Tarrant County 
Convention Center

SUMMER LEAGUES \
•D ay and Night leagues 
•M en's and Ladies Leagues 
•M ixed and Youth Leagues

CAU NOW 
665-3422 
665-5181

Harvester Lanes 
1401 S. Hobart

Shamrock mud drag results
Jeff Clark of Pampa won Richard Moore of Erick.

both the pro stock and 
modified titles Sunday at the 
Shamrock Mud Drags.

Chris Keoceof. Pampa. 
took third in the (our and six 
cylinder class. Bob McCain of 
Wheeler placed second.

Ken Gaines of Wheeler 
placed third in pro stock. ~

Game today
Pampa hosts Dumas at 4 

p.m. today in aH 
baseball game

Pampa is 4-6 in loop play 
after downing Brownfield. 
13-3, last Saturday.

Okla. won the cylinder class 
competition

Steve Milam of Shamrock 
won the Super Stock division 

The drag races were held in 
two 100-yard pits holding 
154nchdeep mud

“ “  BIKE-A-tkON 
^  Saturday May 7

SpoHSortd bf
Ltfort Lions Club A Ladlos Art A Civic Club 

Proetuds go lo rtpair a 
Lofors Youtti’s Handicap

SPONSORS
First Nalienal lank 

«Stan 's Bank A Trust Ca.
AdaaM A Fraaks Bfrt Oaalraatars 

Lafart Sapar Track 
Tap O' Taias Wall Sarviea Ca.

Ohata «ISaM Sarviea 
WaNar EIHatl Boyd Back

Wfndsar Sarvieing Ca. ; f
Larsaa Sapply »

HalHbuiiaa .11
Oarlay's Raastahaut »1
MSsan's Sata Salas ■}
Alea K-Mart »

. Lalars OamaurnHy Fadaral Oradil Union 
Baa WiWa Frad «aakwall

A

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
^ V IU .SU tl4 ir0R 4A I4^ O R  UASE

Our own efficient designs and floor plons or will custom build to 
suit«: your business needs. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 Office and 
Industrial Pork ond West of Price Rood on the Borger Highway or 
will build on your site.

CO N TACT:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 a Pampa, Texas 79065

Lin iE  LEAGUERS 
AND

T-BALLERS
BUY YOUR OWN PAIR OF

"MARK OF 
THE PRO"

BASEBALL PANTS
ELASTIC WAIST .......................................^ 1 1 ’ *

BELTED PANTS .......................................^ 1 5 * *

LARGEST SELECTION 
OF CLEATS IN THE 

PANHANDLE!
. CONVERSE

ro*»t ''

> 0 » '
MERCURY

All Turfs Start‘At ................. *22”
Reg. Cleats Start At ....................^15”

LOWEST PRICES 
AROUND

ON WILSON AND RAWLINGS 
BASEBALL AND SOFTBALL 

GLOVES

-OVER 50 STYLES TO 
CHOOSE FROM

>95

lUiEmi
Fred Lynn
BALL HAWK GLOVE
A2285

F R t E

Baseball Undershirt ^ 
Wifi I purdiuse of ~

any cleat!

lUiboit.
George Brett
VOUIHMOOFI OtOVf
A2295

>95

ALUM INUM  SO FTBALL 
BATS

20% - 40% OFF
A LL WOOD SO FTBALL 

BATS
*5®® lACH

W ORTH BLUE DOT SO FT BALLS
®5®®1ACM

BATTING GLO VES  
SAN ITARY SOÓCS 

TR A V EL BAGS - 
BASEBALL BELTS

SAVE OUR 
VALUABLE 

SPORT BUCKS!

3 M

HOLMES GIFT SHOPPE 
& SPORTS CENTER 645-3631̂
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'Banned in US,

STOP
ACID
RAIN

Vfï'

m

SMiO'VI 
fil*" B<Mrd 
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0 " ‘Cf
' a ' ~
3u

This illustration shows images from a National Film 
, Poard of Canada film on acid rain which has been banned 

in the United States for being considered propaganda 
Canada, which "im ports" most of its acid rain f r ^  Ohio

River Valley smokestacks, is angry too, especially since 
the Reagan Administration broke off talks on an acid 
rain treaty after the Canadians proposed that both 
countries reduce suspect pollutants by SO percent over 
the next 10 years. (AP Newfeatures Photo!

Government officials move to
uncertainity on acid rain affects

By MIRE FEINSILBER 
Auoctaled Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP> — Three years ago. Douglas Cottle, 
head of the Environmental Protection Agency in the Carter 
administration, ticked off what was known and what was 
suspected about what acid rain does to lakes, trees, crops, 
buildings and people

His conclusion. Much remained to be iearned, but enough 
was known to act. "We should not let the problem get worse 
while we learn how to make it better,” said Costle 

A few days ago, Kathleen Bennett, who survived the purges 
at the EPA and remains in office as assistant administrator 

, for air, ran through the acid rain litany for a reporter 
"It kills fish^” she was asked 
"It at least causes aquatic damage." she replied 
"But you can't say that it kills fish? "
"Probably you can ”
“ It damages forests
"We don't know Something seems to be having forestry 

impact "
"It releases heavy metals into plumbing and drinking 

water’’ "
"We have very inaccurate information on the extent to 

which those problems can be attributed to acid rain '
And crops it hurts yields? "

"I just don't know
So in the first two years of a 10-year, llOO-milllon research 

problem, it would appear that the government's conclusions 
about acid rain have moved from certainty to uncertainty, and 
from a call for action to a call for more research 

But Liz Barrett-Brown, acid rain expert at the Natural 
Resources Defense Council, says. “Doing more research in the 
absence of regulatory action will only perfect our ability to 
perform an autopsy "

Canada, which gets most of its acid rain from Ohio River 
Valley smokestacks, is angry too, since the Reagan 
administration broke off talks on an acid rain treaty after the 
Canadians proposed that bdth countries reduce suspect 
pollutants by SO percent over 10 years 

Says Mrs Bennett "We re constantly hearing, ‘Wh^does 
this administration not want to do anything about acid rain?' 
This country is doing a iot about acid rain. It’s my guess that 
we have the most stringent control program that the world has 

_ _evce knowÂ --— ""
But before the government demands that factories and 

' aUlities in the Midwest, especially the Ohio River Valley, 
invest billions on new pollution controls, the administration 
says it wants to be sure that the Midwest's smoke is the source 
of the Northeast's grief

In March, nearly MO New Hampshire residents voted In 
town meetings to ask Congress to pass laws requiring 
Midwestern industries to cut sulfur emissions in half 

Joseph Down, senior vice president of the Ohio-based 
American Electric Power Co., scoffed. “Voting for this 
involves no skin off the nose of people of Hampshire"

* Lobbyist William Megonnell of the Edison Electric Inatitute 
suggests that acidRy in rain is a natural phenomenon caused 
by volcanic emissions, decaying v^ctation. lightning.

 ̂ ■cnapray
.“Ton years for research is not going to make aay 

diffarenec." he adds “If acid raia is eausiag the effects in 
 ̂ walar bodies attributed la it and if Riadsad is the gay in OWe 

< !who causes the proMem la Maiaa, then sre 'rt gsiag to have to
'eenirolit.'’

Envjrsnmsnlalists say evea if eaMrais a n  ordared. H will 
tabs a d vads in chaags state laws, w

and build equipment, while damage to lakes, streams and soils 
accumulates

The National Audubon Society puts the cost of “significantly 
reducing sulfur emissions, the chief culprit“ at t2 billion to M 
billion — and the cost of damage c a u ^  by acid rain at $5 
billion a year

Already the acid rain issue is vexing candidate John Glenn 
of Ohio in his campaign appearances in New Hampshire, 
which has the first presidential primary in the nation. Glenn 
has accused his Democratic competitors of “overpromising" 
and by calling for more research.

When America became environmentally conscious in the 
1970s and enacted clean air legislation, utilities were 
encouraged to erect tall smokestacks to keep particles in the 
smoke from falling locally.

So even though the state of Ohio meets its mandatory local 
air quality standards, it still produces 2 9 million tons of sulfur 
dioxide a year — 77 percent of it from utility smokestacks, 
according to Ms Barrett-Brown.

The winds carry the particlea away, especially the sulfate 
dust which, when m ix ^  with rain, snow, dew, fog or hail, 
becomes sulfuric acid, the chief ingredient of acid rain 
Coal-burning utilities are the source of most of the sulfates.

High court rules in Texas case
WASHINGTON (API — States may refuse to provide a free 

education to children who move to a certain school district for 
the ''primary purpoaeof attending school. ’’ the Supreme Court 
ruled Monday.

By an S-rvote, the court upheld a Texas laeT permitting 
school dialricts to deny tuition • free admission for children 
who move into a school district for such purposes.

The court, led by Justice Lewis F. P o w ^  called the Texas 
law a “bona fide residence requirement" that does not violatg. 
the Constitution’s guarantee of equal protection under the law.

“The Constitution permiU a state' to restrict eligibility for 
tuition-free educatkm to its bona' Rde residents,'' Powell 
wrote. “We bold that (the Texas lawi is a bona fide residence 
requirement that satisfies constitutional standards.'!

'The case decided Monday involvoe a young boy whose 
parents are Mexican but who is a U.S. citimn by viHue of 
being bom in this country.

Roberto Morales was bom in 1N9 in McAllen, Texas. His 
parents reside in Reynosa, Mexico.

In 1977, Roberto moved to McAllen to live with his adult 
sister. Oralis Martinas. School officials in McAUea, relying on 
the state law, refused to let Roberto attend school without 
paying the tuitioo.

Legal aid lawyers sued oa behalf of the boy, charging that 
the state law unconstitutionally interferes with the right of 

' travel and unlawfully createa.an “irrebuttable presumptiaa" 
of non-residenoe for people nwving Into a school diatrter 
because of the educational opportunities provided. f l A

A federal trial judge and the 9th U.S. Circuit Court 
Appeals upheld the law, and Monday the Supreme Court did 
likewise

“A bona fide residence requirement, appropriately defined 
and uniformly applied, furthers the subetantial state interest 
in assuring that services provided for its residents are enjoyed 
only by its residents,’’Powell said.

“Such a requirement with respect to attendance in public 
free schools does not' violMe the (Constitution's! equal 
protection clause.

House praises ^marvelous structure*
WASHINGTON (AP! — The House of Representatives took 

tin» out recently from the nation’s pressing busineu to debate 
and approve a resolution praising “that marvelous 
structure.“the Brooklyn Bridge.

“It really is a symbol of what New York is ail about. It is a 
great bridge," said Rep. Robert Garcia, D-N. Y., sponsor of the 
resolution to designate May 24 as “Brooklyn Bridge Day.” It 
will be too years old that day.

“The Brooklyn Bridge >s probably one of the few structures 
that we have that at least 1,000 people have purchased over the 
last 100 years," be added.

Rep. James A. Courter, R-N.J., wondered aloud if the 
purpooe of the resolution was for the benefit of those hapless 
purchasers And Rep. Harold L. Volkmer, D-Mo., asked: “ Is 

-the Brooklyn Bridge still for sale?”
"You will have to ask the last person who purchased it. I do 

not know whether he or she wants to sell it. ” Garcia said.
Rep. Elliot H. Levitas. D-Ga., waxed eloquent on the 

subject, giving a short history of the bridge and telling 
colleages: "It says something good and important about this

to conceive of and construct thatnation 100 years ago 
marvelous structure"

“How comes it that a gentleman from Georgia knows so 
much about the Brooklyn bridge?" Courter asked.

Levitas said his interest stemmed from being on the Public 
Works Committee, reading a book about the bridge and 
“walking across it" with his children. “ It is such an 
impressive experience.'' ,

Senate Majority Leader Howard H. Baker, R-Tenn., 
wondered on the Senate floor whether Prasideat Reagan’s 
Cabinet secretaries received their just rewards during the 
just-concluded “Natir "'Mretarics Week"

For instance, he s ,c was considering sending a gift to 
Interior Secretary James Watt. “Maybe (bef'Would like a new 
digital recording of ‘Surfin' Safari' by the Beach Boys as his 
gift." Baker told the Senate.

Interrupted Senate Minority Leader Robert C. Byrd, 
D-W.Va.: “Or a matching foot."

New air cushion vehicle doesn’t
harm fragile marsh vegetation

ByJANTAYLOR 
Oraage Leader

ORANGE. Texas (AP! — A vessel that floats on an air 
bubble on land and marsh may sound like a creation of a 
science fiction novel, but engineers at a company here are 
perfecting a vehicle that does just that.

Tbe generic name of the craft is an air cushion vehicle. It 
travels easily over.land without even disturbing the grass^ 
then floats over water with seemingry no effort.

It has been designed by staff members of Penn Engineering 
in Orange, owned by Thomas Penn Johnson

The vessel travels on an air bubble and is a revolutionary 
concept that could change the concept of shallow water and 
marsh travel.

“The primary idea is that you don’t tear up any marshes." 
said Ray Lacy, senior engineering associate and vice 
president of mar keting

^  Building the vessel has fulfilled a Uacy dream. He has 
wanted to develop a vehicle for shallow water transportation 
for years.

Staff members at Penn Engineering are now gathering 
information to apply for a patent on the craft. It was inspired 
by the British Hovercraft.

The craft, constructed of aluminum, plywood, lumber and 
fiberglass, travels on less than one pound of air pressure per 
square inch. The air is forced by fans down through rubber 
“skirts" The air, in turn, lifts the craft off the ground.

On land, the vehicle is guided by a hydraulic system through 
the use of two wheels nearly 9 feet in height

A paddle, similar to that developed by Robert Fulton for the 
steamboat, is nearly the same size and is on the back of the 
craft. When in operation, the only contact the craft has with 
the ground is the wheels

Only tbe weight of the wheels is on the ground. Air carries 
the rest

Additionally, nitrate emissions mix with precipitation to 
become nitric acid. Auto emiasions are their main source; 
electric utilities are another.

Rain that falls over the eastern United States and Canada 
averages 90 to 40 times more acidic than pure rain. Thin soils, 
lacking natural neutralizing agents, are especially sensitive. 
That describes New England and northeastern (^nada.

First to go are the fish and tbe plant life that sustains them 
An environmentalist group, the Natural Resources Defense 

Council, says 212 Adirondack lakes have lost their fish and 
9.(100 lakes and 60,000 miles of streams elsewhere in the East 
are threatened. Canada puts its toll at 4,000 dead lakes, 40.000 
threatened.

And forests, which provide a livelihood to one Canadian in 
10, seem to be hurt, too In one Vermont area, half the spruces 
have turned brown

Whether acid rain also affects crops Is a matter of intense 
research The preliminary results are inconclusive.

In greenhouse experiments, soybeans raised on acidic water 
experienced yield decreases of up to 21 percent. Other 
experiments, according to the Environmental Law Institute, 
showed thM spinach and alfalfa are vulnerable to acid rain -  
but anions and green peppers may fare better.

But some experts who worry about the effects of acid raia on 
lakas and streams, structuraa end people, brush aside coaeem 
about what it does to crops. As every gardener knows, lime, 
which counters acidity. is cheep.

Ovarrldiag oppoaitioa froas the admiaistratloa aad the 
utilttlea industry, the Senate Eaviroament and PubUc Works 
Coasmlttae, chaired by New Baglaader Robert T. Stafford, 
R-VI., feat year apprswed a plan to eompel the rodacUsa of 
suMur dfexide eaUaaionB in SI Eastern slalsa by eight mBRen 
tone ever the neat 13 years. But the Haase iBergy aad 
Ceeimsree Cematttlee, chaired by 
Dhwin,D-Mlch..

The unit was built solely by Penn Engineering employees 
with parts bought off the shelf. Only the hull and skirt support 
seam were manufactured.

“This particular unit was originally conceived for 
seismograph work," Lacy said.

Pending the patent, other crafts could be built for specific 
purposes The craft can carry about 5 tons of weight, he said.

A HoyertTaft from England was twmgh* «nH t— tn „ 
understand basics of the system before work began. 
Hovercrafts, however.cmphasize speed, Lacy said.

The engineers were not particularly concerned with speed.
“We just wanted to be able to go through an area without 

tearing it up,” Lacy said
He had been interested in designing a shallow water travel 

vehicle for several years When he mentioned the idea to 
Johnson, himself an engineer, Johnson was eager to develop 
the concept.

“We’ve worked for alllhat thn« (slM» 11791, and we have
number of different designs, “ Lacy said.

The craft can be folded easily on the sides and rear by use of 
a hydraulic system. The vehicle runs on gasoline, but Lacy 
said other crafts could run on varloiu fuels, depending on their 
use

The “box" of the vehicle measures 10 feet wide. With wings 
folded out for use, it is lltk feet wide. Including the paddles 
and wheels, it is 44^ feet lone.

Like the wings on the side of the craft, the paddle and 
wheels can also be lifted up for transportation. The craft can 
be moved simply by loading it onto a truck.

The two pieces of plywood sandwiched between the 
two-by-fours both the length and width of the craft make it 
extremely tough and ready for travel.

The aluminum sheathing on the bottom of the vehicle also 
will protect it in case it should come into contact with bard, 
solid materials

Texas Ranger descendant sculpts
statue for 160th anniversary

go

In addition: toxic metals leached out by acid get into 
drinking water or enter the food chain; acid rain eats away on 
fauddingaandninnHn>anla(lncludisig tba U.Bt4fepl*DiantHlie" 
Canadian Parliament!: microscopic sulfate particles that are 
inhaled are suspected of causing resp iratory  and 
canHovaacuiar problems.

By KRISTIN GAZLAY 
Associated Press Writer

STONEWALL, Texas (AP! — For five months, artist 
Richard Cook labored in this scenic Hill Country town to sculpt 
a fitting tribute for the Texas Rangers' 199th anniversary.

“I couldn’t have gotten a chance to do a more inspirational 
piece of art in my life," Cook said.

Cook's great-grandfather was a Texas Ranger and the 
sheriff of Maverick County, which he said makes Sunday's 
unveiling of his statue at the Texas Ranger Memorial Hall in 
San Antonio that much more special 

“Just knowing it's for the Texas Rangers means the world to 
me," the 39-year-old sculptor said. “Fifty years ago, they 
wanted a statue In front of the building. Now it'shappoiing " 

The bronaed statue, molded with an oil-based clay called 
pastllina, depicts a frontier batulion Texas Ranger, circa 
1990, on boTMback and leading a fully loaded pack mule 
through a cactusatuddedhill. ,

One side of the statue’s base is marked with the 
star-on-wheel badge of the Texas Rangers, with another to 
bear the cattle brands of the people who contribute to the 
Former Texas Rangers Foundation. It's five feet high, eight 
feet long and three feet wide.

The Rangers, an organization of lawmen, were founded in 
1923 by Stephen F. Austin.

Cook’s tribute will flank another statue, this one a work of 
cattle and cowboys sculpted by Gutaon Borglum, who carved 
Mount Rushmore.

But first. Cook bad to clear his concept with a couple of 
experts -  the two oldest living Texas Rangers. Oogie Wright 
of Sierra Blanca andCapt. A.Y. Allee of Carriso Springs.

"They put me through the mill,’’ Cook said. “They wanted to 
make sure every little thing w u  right. They finally 
approved."

Tbe 90-year-old Wright, he said, regaled him with the stories 
that have evolved into Texas Rangers legend — an easy task 
since Wright had 19 relatives who served in the organisation of 
lawmen.

“It was wonderful to meet those men and talk about the 
Rangers with them," he said. “They knew so many stories and 
had even heard of my great-grandfather "

The clothes and weapons used for the Ranger in Cook’s 
stetue were carefully copied and meticulouBly transferred* 
from history books. The face, though, is a mdntage.

“They wanted the face to be representative of all the Texas 
Rangers," Cook said.

Aiithoritiffi pnfftiyjng nrms fihipmpwHtwvfl
DALLAS (AP! — The U.S. Customs Service'says it has 

begun aealously enforctaig two federal laws that ban the illegal 
shipment of military equipment out of the country.

Edouard H. Portim, agent in charge of the office here, said a 
new crackdown has been ordered in the past year, using the 
laws that has unauthorised sale of military equipment and 
teehnolegy to foreign countries.

Pdrtiar said that before last year, no one had been 
prosscuted hare for a decade under the U.S. Neutrality Act. 
which rsgulatss exports of militery shipmenu.'

But customs agents aad the U.S. attorney’s office in Dallas 
have Bled criminal chargss agaiast U psopie under the stetute 
and a rslaled law, the Export Control Act, which restricte the 
JMarlMisnal sale of technology u d  some non-military items.

(fee of those charged in Dallas wtth expert violations, Ian 
SmaBey, haa bson acquitted. Ten others have bean convicted 
by jurias or agreod to plead guilty betere a fedaral judge, and 
one Is awaiting trial.

Urn casas have Involved consplrncies or actnal attempU to 
asMigls eqnipment such as tanks, mlsallss. combat hoUcopter 
parts and rtfis parte out of Toms and Infecauntrlm including 
Iraq, Libya and Ima.

Fortier said that the new crackdown also is doatgiMiH u> 
catch those who would smuggle computer parte, hlueprinte 
and any other protected military assets to other nations.

“In the Dallaa-Fort Worth area, in  b an  2M eorporationa^. 
who have defense contracts for everything from pencils t o ^ '  
cannons, and that doesn't Include those who have aacrat 
contracts,’’he told the Dallas Timas Harald.

(festoms Service offtelab in WashliMton m
mid-lfSl an enforcement operation code-named “Exadus” in 
an attempt to cut the iikNtel Bow of militery arms and 
technology from the United Slates.

Tbs operation was expanded to Dallas last September wbea
tbs (fesloms Ssrvice aaslgnsd nine fuB-thne agents to tbs teak.

The flvecasm in Dallas have naalted in ISeonvletiansand 
one acquittal. NaUonwlds, 191 people have baon esnvlclsd la 
14S criminal casm rasultiag from the opamtlan.

Foftisrsaid somedafeaoemaanfacturonInthsDaBaaarun 
have bson aaaassod dvil (Inns hr -*T*iktl|iM sblpmante, but
none of the compatem haa been prosscuted in a crlmlaol ciwa.

Jamsa R. Rolfa, tbs (I.B. attemay in DaHaa. said tbs
vlalallono can occur through subterfhgs sr oniright tbaft Bum
militery Installations or ntenufactursrs.
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Sifting through the rubble
PAMPA NIW S iMwOar, M-r i ,  »*•* 13

Lost and Found GENERAL SERVICE RADIO AND TEL. Mochinory and Tools
1

U)ST OKK Uoretf Hiwav W«it
Blue Slid geld Macaw Parrel If HANDY JIM - Mmocrepain. Deuit- 
feund M l W-MU, Rcwara! u« . yard work garden letotllling.

tree trunming, haiding MM7t7
LOST • BLACK Pamele ChibualNia- 
Terrier m il. IK  S. Heiwy.

lenirti and Magnava« 
Salee and Service 

lOWMV MUSIC CiNTH 
Coronaae Conler tiS-3121

POUND-SfHITE male toy peodle, in 
vicinity of Henry Street. Call 
MSMS.

BUSINESS OPPOR.

ECCUS
ndConstru________.

- Backhoe. «S-I0I1

RENT TO Own • T V 'e. eteree’s. 
furniture and appliances. N  days, 
tame as cadi. E a n  T V Rental. Il3 
N Cuyler. MSTUl

SALE OR Rent Lawa ■ garden 
fsuipmsnt. Tillers, mewers.lawn 
comber, la 
speed a  fe

rMss. We rent abnsellev 
.W -S U

POR SALE ■ Ideal Family Busioeae. 
Cafe - Located on N. Hotiart Will 

Call
MS0477 after S p.m.

UASE PURCHASE 
HARVIES SUROERS A SHAKES 

Owner has other interest Contact 
Jim Ward. «S -»B

SERVICE ON all electric ra  
typewrilen. and adding madi 
Specialty Sales and Services. 
A l ^ .  MSdOOZ.

SEWING

1IË P  C u e  EMckhoe

f-SÆfeuh T rader;:-
L-IRB Oievrolet I Ion willi JdfM d 

17 or an weekends i lH i
lOM

BUSINESS SERVICE
CynmastKs of Pompa 

New W ation. L ^  171 North

ARE TREE roots a problerfi in your 
sewer? doyou nead »yard orgaraen 
plower? Or a lawn mowedr Call 
IU'7y77, Floyds Sewer Service

WATSON HOOR A TUi
Bathroom and kitchen remodeling • —
ceramic tile, tubsplaabes and D f> O F I M f 3  
shower stalb formica f i l t e r  tops- 
floor tile-quarry tile patios Mt-AI9. ----------------------

INOUSTRIAl RADIATOR SERVICE 
Its Osage MSOIM

QUAUTY SEWING - Men's. Ladies. 
andcfaUdn 
specialty!
iu io M

and cfaUdren's wear, custom shirts a 
' Cbntact Linda Douglas.

SHOP AND Save - Roden's Fatihc 
SIk ■ ■
kni

p. 112 S. Cuyler Fashion fabric, 
s. cottons, silk and upholstery

RADIAL ARM and e ilraa . SITS 
Wood Lathe, 4 knives, VIS, Bsaid 
Saw,All. Table saw ,‘t mohir. STS: 4 
inch JeaMer with motor and stand.

S Lotsoi extra tools. CallllS-SÍS. 
ors

FARM MACHINERY
SAVE MONEY on all roofuig prob
lems. Stop leaks now. Local busi
ness Free eatimalas. I l l  MU.

m-2Mlorl 0122

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 11x10 and 10x30 
stalb Call m m  or lU -H li

Snolling A Snelling 
The Placement People 

Suite 111 Hughes Bldg m ë u

NATIVE GRASS SEEDING
Large or small acreage. Pipeline 
right-of-ways. Locatioib. Kenneth 
Banks M i m r ...... r "

WESTERN ROOFERS of Amartflo, 
1744741 We do all types of roofs. All 
work guaranteed and bonded. 
Owner. Jesse Danicb.

h'ORSALE: Semi-automatic sprink
ler system, irrigation pipe, tiwbine 
pumps, gearheads. and Column 
pipes'  ̂l^or iidormation call MA220S

LANDSCAPING'
any DAVIS TREE Service Pruning, 

irimmiM and removal. Feedingand 
spraying. Free estimated. J.R  
Imvis. Me-JMI.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

IIS-3117 or M6-73M

TRAaOR • TRUCK WORK
, top soil. I 
mowing. Ken-

Leveling, excavating, top soil. De
bris bauled Tractor “ UPHOLSTRY
neth Banks M M lt l

I Firefighters and townspeople sift through the rubble of a 
building in downtown Coalinga, Calif, that was partially

collapsed by an earthquake Monday afternoon. It was not 
known if any casualties were found in the rubble. 
I Modesto Bee photo via AP Laserpholo)

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20. 10x10. and lOxS Call 
MA2N0

CUSTOM LAWN SEEDING 
Tractor rototilling Kenneth Banks 
M M ltl ‘

-----------  LANDSCAPES UNlfMITED
MM04I

________ Profcttional I RAtklMi-
UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa 31 liN. Commerical. Design and Con 

. t o t  qi fabrics and vinyls. Bob
1̂1 «M at.

House gives^ tentative approval to  prison bills
A U S T IN  f A P i  ^  T h e  because of econnm if*« "  Riiftfi Ihe ir Irae ln r ** ICellAr nvniH raneatc a I  the list/

BOOKKEPING A TAX SEIVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

111 E Kingsmill , MS-7701

SITUATIONS
INSULATION

AUSTIN (AP) — The 
architect of a package of 
priaon reform bills says quick 
approval of two parts of the 
program could indicate an 
imminent end to the state's 
prison crowding problems.

“I’m really convinced in 
two years we'll have extra 
beds,” Rep. Ray Keller said 
Monday after the House 
tentatively approved bills 
setting  up " re s titu tio n  
centers" and crowding relief 
procedures

The measures face another 
House vote

Under the restitution center 
plan, non-violent offenders 
would be housed in facilities 
run by the Adult Probation 
Commission while they work

tlH

to repay their victims. Felons 
could be sent there by judges 
or juries.

The c r owdi ng  re lief 
measure, already approved 
in the Senate, would allow the 
governor to authorize release 
of inmates when the prisons

»reach 9$ percent of capacity.
CoremiMity corrections 

plans, such as restitution 
centers, long have had liberal 
backing But Rep. Jim Rudd, 
D-Brownfield. said Monday 
the current plan has attracted 
conservative support because 
of its money-saving potential.

"The conservatives finally 
got on the bandwagon

News 
in  briefs

because of economics." Rudd 
said at a news conference. 
" T h e  r e a l  s e l l e r  is 
economics."

The Texas Foundation for 
Conservative Studies, in a 
paper released Monday, said 
the restitution centers could 
save $27.$ million in prison 
costs in the next two years

Foundation spokesman 
John Brady said the centers 
are a "better way to hold 
criminals accountable for 
their deeds than to put 
non-viol ent ,  non-drug,  
non-alcoholic .offenders in 
prison"

Keller, R-Duncanville. said 
he was surprised the measure 
was approved with no 
opposition on the floor

The measure is among nine 
p r i s o n  r e f o r m  i deas  
developed by Rudd and 
Keller. Several of the bills 
already have been approved 

The centers would house 
inmates while they work at 
outside jobs to pay their room 
and board , repay their 
vioNins and tend money to 
their families.

"We are sick and tired of 
the criminal ripping off some 
innocent victim by stealing

their tractor." Keller said. 
"The prisoner is found guilty, 
he gets sent to prison, 
becomes a ward of the state, 
his (hmily goes on welfare, 
and the poor ol' boy out here 
who got his tractor stolen 
never got his tractor back" 

Kel l er  p r ed i c t ed  no 
p r o b l e m s  in f i nd i ng  
communities that would want 
restitution centers. He also 
said it should not be hard to 
find jobs for inmates, who 
could do community service 
projects — for no pay — until 
they get a paying job 

"You'd be amazed how 
many people find jobs when 
they have to work every day 
for free," he said 

Keller was House sponsor 
of B r y a n  Sen Kent  
Caperton's inmate release 
bill under which prison 
officials would notify the 
governor whenever prison 
population reaches more than 
M percent of capacity 

When the prisons are 9$ 
percent full, the governor 
could declare an emergency 
and force the Board of 
Pardons and Paroles to move 
up parole dates by 30 days 

Keller said the plan would

avoid repeats of the May 1992 
situation  in which the 
overcrowded state prisons 
temporarily were closed to 
new inmates

WE SERVIC!E All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners Free estimates 
American Vacuum (^ ., 420 Fur- 
vianoe. m m i .

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trader 

Houms and Homes 
«M4334

Will Je  
AA5-0533

Heu sec lean ing .

THE GARDEN ARCHITECT 
Profestional Landecape Design and 
Construction Mike Fraser. BLA 
member. American Society of Land 
scape Architects, 119 N. Frost. 
MS-7«32

WILL BABYSIT anytime M5-3342 Good tO  Eat

MAYS MOBILE Home Movers Box 
1174, Clarendon Texas 79220. Call 
l74-i31l

TOP O' TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates MS-SS74 from I  a m. to 7 
p.m.

CLEANING - APARTMENTS. 
Houses, offices. Call MAMM

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings.

Public Notices
THE GRAY-PAMPA 
FOUNDATION, INC.

The aniuMi report of The Gray* 
Pampa Foundation, Inc., for ita calen
dar year ended December 31. 19^. it 

''available at ita pnncipal <^iot for in
spection during regular buaineaa hours 

any citiien wlm requeata it within 
IHO days after the date of thia notice.

The addreaa of the Foundaiion'a prio- 
eipa) office is 412 Combs-Worley Build
ing, Pampa, Texas The phncm l man
ager of tne Foundation is E.L. Green, 
Jr . Chairman of the Board ofTruataat 

E.L. Graan. Jr.
Chairman of the 

Board of Truitees 
May 2. 1983

E-51 May 2. 3. 4. 1983

corner Naidi Street and Boraer 
Hiflhway. lOiclO. 10x1^ 10x20.10x30. 
Call Sawatzky Construction. 
905-0751, 1 Mile West on Borger 
Highway or 015^43

LAWN MOWER SER. HELP WANTED

TENDER FED Beef by hall, guar 
ter.orpack.Sexton'sGrocerv NOE 
F ran ck  a«S-4ri >
________________________________________ _____ -

FRESH EGGS for sale Cell MS-3MA

PAMPA UWN Mower Repair Free
................................ u T c iPKk-up and delivery S13 

S B -a«  - M6-3I09
Cuyler.

AIR CONDITIONING Used Lawn nowers and Repaii 
1044 S. Christy 9»724D

BEAT THE HEAT
$2$ 00 Special
Service your air condilHMung systen 
now! C h m  freon, change filters, oil 
motors, clean coils, etc Bob McGin- 
nas 6004CI

Special - Service
Air conditioning add-on. complete 
service inslallation. residential - 
commercial. OM 2712.

LAWNMOWER REPAIR 
and d e liv e r. (IS N. Frost 
James

Pick-ui
e ^ .  (IS N. Frost. C 
S3S or Lance (SS-3(W

CITY OF Panhandle is accer ... 
applicatians for Oiief of Police Must 
be certified and have supervisory 
experience in law enforcement. Sal
ary, commensurate with experience 
and qualifications. Send resume to 
City Manager, P.O. Bex 129, 
Panhandle. Texas 700M

HOUSEHOLD
Graham  Furniture 

I4ISN Hobart m m t '^

Can

PAINTING

AVON HAS more to offer thao just a 
representative. Be a group leader. 
Salary unllmMsd. Work with group Of 
Representatives. You will be 
trained More information, call

CHARUE'S 
Furnitur# B Carpel ,

The Company T# Have In Vblir 
Heme ’ •

1304 N BaiWs MS40M ¡

APPL. REPAIR

AREA MUSEUMS
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and raiwe repair Call Gary Stevens,and range 
000-70MT

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27Ui Year of Contractinc m Pampa

T  INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 4SS-II4I. 
t^iil Stewart. __________

p a in t in g  INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings Gene 
C al^ r. MS-4M0 or 0M-221S

0M4507

Intlation got yiw^iliwn? Get up. get 
out! EamgoodIMseIbng Avon (^ 1  
0M-IH7

MECHANIC^ DESIGN dmfUnien 
-wnted. MusTnave eMieriencc, sal
ary depends on qualificattoos. Send 
resume and references to P.O. Box 
1640. Pampa. Texas 79040-1140

3NO TIME Around. 1240 S. Btittos.
“  !, ...............................
equipmenl. etc. Buy. ia»’* I on MUttc and i

«•y__________________________
Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Bio-.^Tnds

Furniture, ap^lances. tools..baby 
equipment, etc. Buy. tell, or li>de. 
ano Ml on « ta lc  and moving s w  
Clin OSS-3130 Owner tey d in r Ws-

M3S
memg A 
(Siyler SMBIsa

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The mcdiin weekly earnings 
of American families rose 
slightly in the first quarter of 
this year compared with the 
same period last year but 
failed to keep pace with 
consum er inflation, the 
government says.

The $4S6-a-week median 
earnings figure was 2 3 

^percent higher than in the 
-first quarter of 19S2. the 
Labor Depar tment  said 

^Monday. But it was 12 
'percent behind a moderating 
3S percent annual rate of 

*^inflation over the same 
''period

The Bureau of Labor 
'S ta tis tic s  surveyed the 
'" u s u a l  m edian weekly 
earnings" of approximately 

' 40 i million families whose 
incomes came solely from 
wages and salaries

WASHINGTON (API -  
The Selective Service System 
h a s  r e g i s t e r e d  i t s  
ten-millionth young man.

Spobesman Will Ebel said 
the name was entered on 
agency computers Monday. 
Officials declined to make 
public the name of thé 
specific  ten-millionth  
indtTidiialtosignHp.

There is no actual draft 
Sunder way, but registration 
•has been required since 1910 
to collect a pool of names for 
IMS in the event of a national 
emergency. Selective Serviicc 
Director Thomas Tumage 
has estimated compliance 
with the program at about N 
pmw wt of eligibic men.

WASHINGTON (APi »  
Dtfenee Secretary Caapar 
Wetobergar aaya the Soviet 
Uuioa hBB more thaa l,M  
IraopB and advlaart in- Syria, 
arg(Biaad hMe Soviet untts.

"These fellows aren't 
rsoSly advisers say more.”

9 ^ V

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p m., special tours by ap
pointment.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORl 
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon Regular 
museum hours Sam . loSp.m. week
days and 24 p.m. Sundays al Lake 
Meredith A q ^ u m  It WILDUFE 
MU^UM : P rltS . Hows M  p m 
T u e s w  M)d Sunday, 10 a m. to 5 
p.m. Wednesday through Saturday 
Dosed Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
t  a m. to $:30 p.m weekdays and 
t-S:30 p.m Sunday 
HUTdilNSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger Regular hours 
H a m  to4:30pm weekdays except 
T uesd^. 2-3 p m  Sunday. 
PIO N EtR  WEST MUSEUM 
Shamrobk Regular museum hours! 
a m to 5 p.m weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean 
Regular museum hours II a m, to 4 
» m  Monday through Saturday.riAymrf <Siifwtay
OU) MOBEETriE JAIL MUSEUM 
Old Mobretie Hours 9 a m to ( p.m. 
daily Dosed Tuesday 
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM 
Miami Hours I to 5 p m Monday 
Ihro--“-*''— 
and

Auto-Body Repair
FIRESTONE - ALL automotive ser
vice work guaranteed to be done 
right the firs t lime or we w 
II make nght NO CHARGE 120 N 
Gray, 66&-M10. ask for Scott

INTERIOR EXTERIOR Pamting. 
Bed and tape. S p r»  Paintuig. Frw  

-Eftimates James T. Bolm.ift-22S4.

CARPENTRY

INTERIOR EXTERIOR Mud and 
Tapuig Call R E Greenlee (0S-4SS1.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR, tape M  
and texture. Lovelis Pamt m o De
corating. m z m .

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homn^^Remodeling

PAINTING - INSIDE and out - R» 
ferences Call « 0 4 4 0  or W-MM

PAINTING ACOUSTICAL ccUing 
work, sheetrocking, and dryweir 
Call àS-7124 after f  3o or 0(5-5(00

BARTENDtiR AND Waitresses - 
Pari tune and fulltime. Apply in per
son. after 3 30 p.m., 311W Foster.

CLERK FOR Photo Store. Prefer 
mature lady between SS and 5S years 
old Send resume to The Pampa 
News, P 0. Drasrer 2100, In care of 
Box 90. Pampa. T ex«  790M-21IO.

OREA I^ BIGGER than you pay 
c h A ?  Want toM tA W i that lecbfia 
income? If you have 54 hours weekly 
to spare. I'll show you how No tel» 
phone interviews For appointment

R IN TO R lfA Si •
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home No credit 
check - easy luiance plan. 
JOHNSON H < ^  FURNISHING 

4(i(S Cuyler 015-3301 
JOHNSON WARCHOySi 
854 W Foster 065-oi(4

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbvs. 
Oompacla, Rainbows and alt othar 
vacuums in stock. American 'Vac
uum. 4RI Purviaswe. 0(541(2 .

call. ((54M3

Water Bedroom 
C!oronado Center 

(«51(27

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

((»3Ö40 Ardell Lance PAPER HANGING
ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof 
uig.'cuslom cabinets, counter lops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free es
timates Gene Bresee M 5 u n

J a  K CONTRACTORS 
6(»2(4( ((»(747

-CURK HANGS IT"
Wall Coverings ot all kuids. (954403

Willis Used Furniture 
1215 Wilks Amarillo h ighw ay  

acv'i:<ivi.tr,u,e,r 4 (5 ia i  Reduced to ael|i % w  hideRECEPTIONIST TOP notch, i ^  a-bedi, new bunk beds. Webuy good. 
‘4£S J“?** »“‘8®"'« P«i»®"®^y usedTumilur» needed for A-1 company Proficient

DITCHING
14.50 a n i 
W5(S2(.
LING

Just arrived Oak end Aah 
Unfinished Furniture 

Jone' Interior 
305 W Foster ((»1131

Additions.' Remodel
Concrete- Pamt mg

Mlmg.
Repain

DITCHES WATER and gas 
Maebute fite through 30 inch gate

ELIJAH SLATE 
lions an 
Miami

Building, Addi
tions and Remodeling Callll»3M l, DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide 

Harold Bastan. 5(5S(e or (0-7718

COUNSELLOR: OUTGOING per- 
sonaliiv. mature with suMr sales 
background Pubhe contact and rcc-

» u n i? * '^ '3 {r R * " « " '^S^LLINCl AND SNELLING

FOR SALE Waaher. dryer, table 
and 0 chairs, loveseaf, tewing 
machine, cabinel. coffee table, and 
kaigbM complete. I - l(0 li(4 » 2 ll|

BICYCLES

BROOKE SHIELDS JE A N E  K IR K P A T R IC K

IhroMh Friday, 2 to 5 p.m Saturday 
and Sunday. Qosed Wadnesday. 
MUSEUMDFTHE PLAINS f tr ry  
Ion Monday thru Friday. 10 a m to 
5 30 p m Wrokends During Summer 
months I 30 p m 5 p m

PERSONAL

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and Plowing, Yard .Work 
weedwofk shop. We spectaltxc m *
home remodeling and construction 
200 E Brown. 01554(3 or 405406

MUNS CONSTRUCTION Addi 
lions. Patios. Remodeling, Firep
lace. New Construction ESnimates 
0053490 or ((»2944

CUSTOM ROTOTILLING Gardens 
and flowerbeds Call Gary Suther
land. ((54(13

RETAIL MANAGER: experienced 
and above aycrage individual 
needed for well esrabiished com
pany Career

^ 880#
I Jerry, (Oi 

AND SNELLING
Millers Rototilling Service 

Yard and Garden 
((»7271

FfXARIS aiCVCLiS
r opportunity for fight May U Bicycling Month Sec the new 
plitepercenfofnelpro- spring lineup of SCHWINN'S i t  
r , ( 5 ^ 2 9 .  SNEXL^G raansBicycles. Newhounla.m  to 

9:30p m ll(W  Kentucky.---------2120

Names in  the news
NEW YORK (AP) -  

Teen-age actress and model 
Brooke Shields hat gone back 
to court in an effort to block 
publication of photos taken of 
her in the nude when she was 
10

On Monday. Mias Shields 
and her mother, Teri. filed 
suit in U.S. District Court 
contending that while Miss 
Shields' mother signed a 
c o n s e n t  f o r m  f o r  
photographer Garry Gross. 
Miss Shields never gave her 
approval and that  her 
conititutional rights are 
being violated

Earlier this year Miss 
Shields. 17, lost a aimilar fight 
in New York state courts.

M eanwhile, Princeton 
Un i v e r i i t y  a n n o u n c e d  
Monday that Mias Shields has 
accepted the university's 
offer of admiuion and will be 
joining other freshmen at the 
Ivy League school starting 
Sept. 13

"She'll be just like any 
o ther f r e s h ma n , "  aaid 
Dorothy Lupichufc, univeraity 
spokeswoman.

ROME (AP) -  A lellout 
crowd greeted British rock 
■iRger and guMartst Eric 
Clapton at the 14,101 wat 
Sport Palace, but his concert 
was marred by viafence 
ontalde.

The Maaday night 
performance had been sold 
out for days, aud about MOO 
fans were turned away. 
Iluudred( triad ta crash the

gates, and police fired tear 
gas to disperse them

Authorities said someone in 
the crowd fired three pistol 
shots, but no one was hit

Police reported some fans 
lobbed firebombs, damaged 
cars and got into fistfights, 
but Clapton. 3$. continued his 
concert

Three police officers and 
about 30 fans were injured

UNITED. NATIONS (API 
— Ambassador Jeane J. 
Kirkpatrick has turned down 
awards offered by two 
colleges, including her alma 
mater, after objections by 
students and professors to 
U.S. policies in Central 
America

Mrs. Kirkpatrick. S$. gave 
no specific reasons Monday 
for refuting an honorary 
degree from Smith College in 
Northampton. Mau. and a 
medal of distinction from 
Barnard College in New 
York. The U.N. ambassador 
was jeerqd by hecklers 
during recent campus 
speeches in California and 
MinnesoU.

In similarly worded letters 
to the colleges, she wrote, 
"after acrioua reflection I 
have decMted that I cannot 
aeotpt"tha awards

B a r n a r d ,  M r s .  
Kirkpatrfek's alms mater, 
had invMed har to attend 
eoaunaacement oeraatmies 
Itay 17 to receive the medal.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 1655117

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb. (19 Lefors. (651794

Smihs
leling - .
m m t

SRS HAUUNG.TREES
edging yard and* r i f ^ c lc a n  lip! ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture, De-
Flowerbeds, odd Jobs Call 9(9463 SNELLING AND SNEL- presaion g la« ,^ lac tab les  Open by

. mowing.

SERVICEMAN NEEDED - must _______________
have Sir conditioner experience in » » iT i r M  ICC 
commercial and residential Will A lw l lW w B S  
make service calls, truck furnished, 
must have own band tools. Call Jim

MARY KAY Cosmetict, free facials 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin (659339

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION Re 
modeling. Additions. Ceramic tile 
Free esfimates Guaranteed Work 
»»((5(434

UNG
TILUNG. LAWN Scalpiiwand mow- 

'ging, etc Free Estimates. 
rorM»2S9(

appointment. M»2SM.

ing. ti
(S»3ia

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí Me
lles skin cate also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call iiella Mae Gray. 
(05((»S424

TURNING POINT AA and Al Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W Browning 
Tuesday andSaturday.Sp m Phone 
(S5I343 or 9(513»

HORIZON CONTRACTORS All 
types remodeling, concrete work, 
panting Joe Ozzelto. ((»(640

ADDITIONS. REMODELlNtT rool- 
ing. paintiiw and all types o( carpen
try No job loo small Free esti
mates Mike Albus. »54774

lANDSCAFCS UNUMinO 
m t M

Custom lawns, rototilling. soil prep
aration

TRUCK DRIVER and tireman 
wanted Must have experience in 
bqtting down and repairing tliws. 
Will alto do shop work. If intereited 
call Jim ,M 64ra. SNELLING AND 
SNELLlSiG

MISCELLANEOUS

Trim Down for Summer 
With SLENDERCISE Exercise 
Coronado Center IS5264

BOS rOHE
Remodeling, roofuig, siding, cement 
patios, sioewalks, shcetrocking, 
paneling. »5(741  Discount for 
Senior CItuens

NOW OFFERING Complete lawn 
mowing Service, pruning and odd 
joba Clall ((53N l

Plumbing & Heating
SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

SUKOES'S FlUMSING

MR COFFEE Makers repaired No 
warranty worit done c a l l  Bob 
Crouch. »5 ((M  or XXI Anne

CEMENT FINISHER - must have ^TTv.» rAirw 
tool». irantporUlion and boots Be ?aSn to
able to hanSte 1000 square fool by J* 'yourself t (  to (10 an Iwur for a qual- » TO »» W Francis, 0057153_____
Ified person Call Jim . M5-62(,ified pel 
SNELLIIING AND SNELLING CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre 

vented Plan ahead. Queen's S«eta 
Chimney Cleaning Service »»3790

OPEN DOOR AA mceU Monday. 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. (  
p jn . 2014 N Hobart 665-0571 or «»7410

OlENH MAXEY
Building Remodeling 0(53443

NichoUs Home Improvement Co 
U.S. Steel and Vinyl stding, roofing 
Carpenter srork, gutters. li»(W I

SUPPLY CO 
I. Cuy

lanny't Flu*nlMng 
794 Bradley . m m

539 S Cuyler (»3711 

Sonny's Flumbie

T ^ tes^ th n i Friday Call (»2773or

New or repair work (Commercial 
and residential

WAITRESSES AND Cooks needed 
a t Lucky 13 in Groom. Texas, 
1»3(SI

WIODINOS by SANDY 
Wsdding and Anniversary R: 
tn n t. tÑdpinc invitations 
ccMortet Sandy McBride 
By Appouilmem.

Recep- 
and aC

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, 
year guarantee For more informa- 
(ion n i l  Bill Keel (

NoiFs Cusle n  W aaJwarking.. _______ ____ WEBB’S PLUMBING SERVICE -
NOT «ESPONSIBte S Ä Ä Ä I S f c i l ® '

IM54707

w____ C U -.k«  M r.«#. OUlIt AUSM SYSTEMSIFMS, anniD S, n a n fS  Residential and Busbiass Sscarit;

AS OF this date 5243, I. Richard 
Ratliff will be responsible for no 
debts other than thoee incurred by

Richard Ratitff

repairs

BRICK REPAIR: plantar boxee, 
s lre ts  cracks in houses. Harley 
Knulaen, 1»  1117

ALL TYPES tree  work, topping, 
trimniing, removing Call Rfcnard.

_______  _. .ty
Low coat alarm syetems and conaun- 
ing. Install y w  own. (MMS7, oyl of 
town, call collect.

CARPET SERVICE

FHEIFS FlUMSING '
Heating and air condiUonlng. Water
haatert, aawar and drain aervicc. ' ■ —

and bonded 431 Jupiter. P o o lf a n d  H o t T u b »
Usad TY B anal jNsarytea 
d Horten • Dhui'David I ____

4NS BaUaid
Miy Roan 
l » li-1134

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Laane, buy, eell and trade.

Full line of enr
1 «  N H________

T tiry  AUen-OwMr

aUlUSO FlUMSING SNVICi 
Plumbing nnd Cnrpentnr 

Free E iw n al«  M5SÉS

PAMPA POOL nnd Spa - UU N 
Habart. S jd a iandS ai^oT S w im - 
m ing^hioSrW y^ Span. w ««i
and t hem icati

9wtm-

SHORT OR Long Term Day Cara 
ri^ y. Pkwÿanl ̂ n ^ n e r e  HM

TOP 0  Taxae Lodge No. M l ,

w S l^ L ^ d & ^ îc ia ta ry .
PAMPA LODGE No. EM A.PAA.M.

Hatchâr i T m . ; Paid AppMen, Sae- 
retary.

Oovall't Hama Supply Quality Caiÿj^‘w^?ricat Will

¿ATTIS FlUMSING «HBATING HUN. Nalwn-WIMM 
Oomplete Ptumbtog Servtoa BLOG. SUPPUES

BE WISE, Advarthe' Uaa maMbas.

1411N
MayeNn 

l» W . A t
lw>iibar Ca. PIPE FI 

bioiaak 
«aroftar

iMlallatiea by WBIiam Putt

ELSCTRJC ROTO Reatar • NO Fbal 
cabio. Sawar and ekde lina claintng. 
9» CaBa»»10arlK41(8.

w I  p.m. » » M l .

WMta Hawse lum bar Co. 
» I  E BalUrd MS4M1

GENERAL SERVICE RADIO AND TH.
1191 8.r f iS b w rr^ * i¿ ^

FUN TlOVfBS 
Tim  h r You! 

D m  h r your tamil*! 
T im  ta aara manay HO 

iwnhauri

PON'S T.V. Sarviea 
w ajtrv iea  all brandi. • 

IMÌr. Fante iSittI

PLABTIC PIPE * FITTINGS 
lUBOin FlUMBMO 

SUFFIT CO. 
l » 8 M t e  M M m

9NP rMKK tn p t IM M N in irB

¿muOem-

Lost and Found.
LOST: u n o s  M a»  aalUa, callar, 

REWARD^I M»NM te

-------------------------------------  RIDWATy-Oihr-MackMdwWh
UVMO FlOO F lANM CAFM O « I t a i w . ^ i S n r e ^ Parch 
ANO MATH SFIMtOINO ST8- aaa »ha avíBaíla. « » O ll 
TIM .TN IIim FFIM N TnN M O F « iw tK  enafm«
OBASS. OUABANTm SH VICI. n S iV v
FBH BSTIMAm. INSTAUA1ION S h a T la rv iri• Hanteiuidah
A V A IU BU . CAU J.B. OAVtS, Ĵ 344(4Ĵ 30( F4fBF̂ Ĵ̂ 4iN̂ 2S

DNNiYlUMNBL 
Otmphh La» af I MahrhfePttanr

SIBIL BU^NOB-
Hiavy M - t th iO a k
OaTvi'

m 1ANOIM (St

lU sa lv a r* '* hba



14 mm, I . I« U  ^AMfA NfW S

MfSCEUANEOUS MUSICAL INST.

•’’OR SALE Storm ctttar. MCknip 
bad traitor. ISM Fard piek-up

GARAGE SALES
OABAGi SAUS

HENSON'S OUITAR8 awl Ampa 
4IS W Faator.MS-nSt Baaa. Druma
M d flMlAT ICSMM

F««ds and Soods

PETS A SUPPUES

TO (jlVE Avay • *t poodk pup. 3'i 
iMadM aid Hm  ahota Cali m U B
KITTENS TO Give Away - Call

UNFURN. APT.
IDEAL LOCATION. Ooa bedraam. 
livuK raam and Urban apartmantt 
Extra etoan. eaipatad, Mils paid

UNFURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SAIE REC. VEHIOES AUTOS FOR SALE
CLEAN Sbadrsam. 
par maabi. W 
S a n  . No pals

_ tom.padapoait.J

ONE BEDROOM Hawa- Naviy ra
duna insida Paaatod. carpatad. 
waMwr and dryar raanirtiana. tm . 
Can MS-XU.

TWO BEDROOM bausa and traitor 
b m  m Kaam ill l^ iM  cato or 
vlU nrry M Sier lUTte udh I7SM 
donnt No mtoriat. Can ba movad 
«S-ISB7

A1>'ALFA HAY ■ M It Frad Bronn FR EE PUPPY - Call I

T H R B  BEDROOM, t 
«anaar, tonead yard a 
liraplaca. lid* wll 
W -m s. MI-35«

LIST wito TtnClasiiliad Ads. Must .
"  ‘"ÄiyÄ''"" LIVESTOCK

MOVING SALE ■ Baby lumitura. 
ChilAram clothas. lots oi foodias 
Tuaaday aftamoon. Wednasday I3lt 
S Bamas

OARAGE SALE - Fumitura. Hide- 
Abad. and tabtos. lots o( mucallana- 
aus tl4 West

WEDNESDAY ONLY la m  to 3
t m Nica clean jtfraga sale. Baby 

id mattrass andoumpar pad. mic- 
save cart, sanini macbina.

PROMP'T DEAD stock removal 
lavan da/s a weak Call your local 
uaad cow dealer. Ml-Tilt or toll free 
l-MMm043

HOLSTEIN BABY Calves. Milk 
cows. at-0 storage buildincs for rant 
Call t e  1137 or ■B-3I4I
W ia  PUY Hogs o( all kinds Call 
MMn-441
BABY CALVES For sale - no and up 
Call 4tS-l»S-4«M. Reydon. Ok 
laboina
GERNSEY Mipt cow. 3yaan oM. 
ganua u n  hailar calf

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used offica lumitura. 
cato ragii ters . copiers, lypawnters. 
and all other office madunas Alao 
copy sarvKa avadabla.

FAMFA OFHCf SUfUT 
I IS  N. Cwytor d««-33S3

WANTED TO BUY

Rbaams Diamond
rings, or othai 
u l 9 i^ .  MA2

UPSTAIRS ■ 1 badrooni, carpal, 
panelling All bills paid. Dapotit re
quired tITS M^34I4. altar 3. 
W-TMI

FURN. HOUSE
FURNISHED AND Unlurnisbad 
houMi and apartments. Vary nice. 
Call •M-aot -
ONE AND 3 bedroom homes. Par
tially furnished. I block Baker 
School, and 2 more same area.

LARGE 3 bedroom, newly redeoa- 
ratod̂ , nica location. D a ^ t Maria 
EaMham, REALTOR, asT43l.

TWO BEDROOM, Caipatad, fanced, 
storage building, $W  month, lUn 
deposit an Ba^  MMIM

TWO BEDROOM, bookiw fw  
waaber and dryer Rent $m  DO, 
tlSt.M deposit HW2427

FOR SALE • Two baby sheep, and 1 
goat < all M34I2W

mwava cart, sawing macnina.
PETS A SUPPLIESII Mton Mo<

mitctluinaous Free border collie 
pupa Itl3 S Sumner

OARAGE SALE LoU of clotbas. 
naod thaifs for the house, storao re- 

Itapas. car radio 104 Var
nan Dr

MUSICAL INST.I
; lowRcr MUSIC cintcr
■' Low rev Organs and Piano* 
»M gnavoi Color TV's and Staraot 
2vCoronado Cantor 6X3111

MANOS-ORCANS
__j "the PAUL" electric Guitar 
iHardcasaRm 73» NowOtOO 

HAMMO^ Spinel O ^s^
Shad Upright Pianos from 2M 00 
r^TARRlEY MUSIC COMPANY

^  cuy**''

.
CORRAL REAL ESTAH  

125 W. Francis 
665-6596

-TWila Fitoar ........MS-3SM
'■rad tradtard . MS-7S4S 

S«w^n ■ .A4S-)0)1
........M5.7434

Ooil W. Wndan ........tr«k«r

I • In th« 1
!* o i P i P t m v m o w m  

ju n o m « r t f t .
^•1 l962andTM>C«niurY2l 
[» Real Estate Corporation , 'Equal Houunf OpponuntfY^
I * Equal OpportuoitY Empto/er
’ • •UtoMwwewrf/lWewtsidWteewweStow 

-> App !«■»— w— ps—
t,lV y«Aaoi|w«*a‘*o»ywo»«a* otugww S •

~**A «Ji .-i«i.ii

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schniiiaar groommg Toy stud sar- 
vioa I vailabla Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black Susie Read. 
IM-4IM.

FISH AND CRITTERS 1404 N 
Banks. M P m s FuU Ina ol pat sup
plies and (ish

K-t ACRES. 1000 Farley, proles 
sional grooming boarains. all 
breads oTdogs «»7332

GROOMING TANGLED dogs wet 
coma. Cbian Saturday Annie Aufill. 
II4(S l ^ y . M » ^

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING All 
small or medium-site breeds Julia 
Glenn. 1»  MM

GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE 
MPMI3 or 4X»00«

AKC B^REEDING stock poodles 
Yorktoire Terrier puppies and poo- 
dla puppies 0S3-4IM

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. {3 up. »10 weak 
Davis Hotel, 1114 W Foster, Clean. 
Quiet M»-*I13

ONE AND lira bedroom lumishad 
apartments All bills paid Welling
ton Houaa. 013-2101
O^E BEDROOM f i ^ M  apart 
mani Call «32313
EKFTc IENCY UPSTAIRS at 306 
South Cuyler - $173 month, bills paid 
No pats or childi«n. dtSIIT»

ONE BEDROOM apartment at M*4 
E Francis »130 00 deposit plus 
»173.00 month, furnish phone 
I 374A014

EXTRA NICE, Clean 3 bedroom 
mobile home. No pats. (IK  plus de
posit i « i t n

ONE BEDROOM lumishad houaa - 
Bilk paid. No pats or children Call 
l«3arAttar7p.niAttar? p.m

3 BEDROOM, 2 hatha, dan and gar-
SC l£ r  ^  *** IMpoBit

CLEAN ONE or 2 bedrooms, fur- 
nishad or unfurnished. Deposit, no 
pats. Inquire al 111» Bond.

TWO BEDROOM, funushad house, 
lully carpeted, »«2130or inquire51» 
N Starkweather Ito pets.

UNFURN. HOUSE
2 - 2 BEDROOM mobila homes ui 
Lelors. Fi 
faiences. .
»130.00 deposit

'encad yard, must have re- 
»175.00 and K73.W plus 

iposit. I332»4t or 8332ÍN

ROOMS ito week. Kitchanattas. »70 
week Cable TV. Maid service 
Pampa Motel. M33273

ONE BEDROOM at IMI Tyng 
nice, central a ir  »223 month 
electricity «3«S7<

Real
plus

NICE 2 bedroom unfurnished house, 
panelled, rent »220 00 per month. 
««2I00

TWO FEMALE Dachshund Cal! 
aftor 3 pm. ««U30

ONE BEDROOM, newly remodeled, 
utilities paid including cable, »2K 00 
a month 30 00 depoail M333I4

TWO BEDROOM I4x«5 mobile 
home, lumished including washer - 
dryer, fenced yard located m Lelors 
Call between t  a m and 1 p.m 
«3327«

4-13 Ineii 
RADIAL TIRES

Aav ska toalasiva to 
IM/TMtS. Ml taasaa •  

ragatar tread wHy

*169*® Ä Ä .
Glingan

Tire
Orm i I I «  f i l l

MOBILE HOMES
14*60 Oak Knoll 

Mosonila $12,995 
at $160.45 par Mo. tor 110 Mos. 

I 4 \  incl. I yr. ins.

l4 iM  Oak Knoll 
Masonite $17,995 

ot $221.44 par Mo. for 110 Mos. 
at 14% Incl. I yr Ins.

Enorgy eHicwnt donbto widn 
<r/2io waHt by Sandalwood

__ Soktoira-NailMio

Savinas up to $5,000

SHOP TOLL FREE 
1-800-692-4163

MaOoiitt MobiW Homiiaq 
S2M  Awe. Wvd E 

Amarillo, Ts. S06-3f3-2203

iNormaVIhrd
RIALTT

Jim Word .................
MikoWord ...............
Mary Oybum ..........
O.G. frimbi* Gdl 
Nino Spooomor* . . .
Judy Toy-lor ..............
O*no Wbislor ..........
donni* Schowb OtI
Pom D*«dt ...............
Carl Konnody ..........

Norma Word, C tl.

6631393
669-64U
669-79S9
669-3222
66S-2S26
66S-S977
669-7033
66S-I369
663-6940
669-3006
■rokar

l u t í i n n í i i f f l t f  T itm tT tT tt

ù n t i

FtMolrMMiHùriiiM),ÌBr<bir)ewi tosv Rr8«<*

MRts
: OnairtpptryatrtortHDtor 

lour «MN lo «y Itaputle AMnM
QPVVm i  f i  Vw COnVMM

FMhd print ol tour tni9
QORMWOm nepUQK MeWIBS E>
Orttndo or Los Angttot to VMI 
t» dH32Ìfig ntw VMM Diirtty 
WtoflEl" oMht oiifllnit torto cl 
•nchsninitni, Olntytond.’*

4 lh M »
O n t l to n d r a d a n d W y  

oorwtnttnt canyon HtptMc 
A M n n iD h tM O t .

NIOE 2 bedroom hóuaa. Sea at 21l( 
N. Williston. Open I child, no dogs.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO qNTER

New remodeled maces tor lease Re
tail or office. 3fi square feat. 436 
square feat, »77 square feat. Alao 1166 
and 2460 squarne« t Call Ralph G 
Davis Inc.. Realtor. (6 3 K 3 W I. 
3714 Olsan Blvd., Amarillo. Texas. 
7»l0t ,

BUSINESS RENTALS - i l l  E 
Browning and 321 N. BMIard. Call 
a»3«267orl»3322»

LOTS

JUST REMODELED - 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, brick on Navajo. K73 month. 
M34642

NEAT. 4 room, 1 mile North of 
Celanese »230 month Call «S34S42

THREE BEDRmM house (»32313

MAONiFtaNT 2 Story. 3 bedroom 
brick Double car garage with open- 
a n , fenced back yard, central neat 
and air, 2 fireplaces, patio, dis
hwasher, trash compactor »»30 00 
per month. Call (M2M0

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. Lono Roolty 

717 W Foster 
Phone l« 3 (4 I or («1604

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildon

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments. 
Duplexes Call ««2160

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS"

James Braxton - «32130 
Jack W Nichols-M3«l 12 
Malcom Denson ■ IN  1113

HOME FOR sale Price reduced 
drastically, for quick sale. Call 
(«3410

FOR INFORMATION on Beauty, 
Form. Endurance, Reliability and 
Adaptability - in a Log home. Send 
KOdi Refundable I to: Jerrie Smith.
iilfJ?R!ii?«rCSKb,lS?fio'SSg:
MUST SELL: KI7 Hatniltaw. 3hqd- 
room, I bath, detached single gar
age ^ 7 i | 4

BY OWNER Lovely Urge 3 bed  ̂
room home with 2 bathe, iiolated 

' kitchen 6  
imily room. 

. Ireplace,Targe storage in 
back y ard , double garage n i 7  
Chem ee. M3(2»4

owner-Apprax- 
* 4 .9 4  iristine.

Frashier Acres East 
Claudine BaJeh, Realtor 

M3a075
.PRICED REDUCED - Must sell 6 

acres, 4 miles west on Borger Hiway. 
Call after 3 M3I77I

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites 

Jim  Royse, «33(07 or ( « 2 2 »

4 LOTS With chain link fence 
Plumbed in Lefors. I3323»3 or 
t«33M

INDIVIDUAL TRAILER Space fw 
rent Call l« 3 C »

Commercial Prop.
COMMERCIAL ON Hobart Street, 
buy now for future needs. M foot 
frontage MLS ItSC Milly Sanders. 
Realtor, 6632(71, Shed Realty, 
«337(1

room nome wiui 2 oaini 
master bedroom, lovely I 
dinaig area, bar, large fan 
bookcaae, fireplace,Targe

HOME FOR Sale by own 
ImaMyiaoOSq^lMt. 
c a f a ^  htom »11 ^  
( « 4 1 «

TIRED OF Wasting your money on 
ren t' I have 3 completely remod
eled, FHA Inspected homes with 
down payments from »16« to »13« 
Payments »2« to 34« with app iW d 
credit a«4»42

Farms and Ranches

BY OWNER
3 large bedrooma. 14 baths, bay 
windM m dining area, Open living 
arraiwement. perfect for entertain
ing Four " "

26 ACRES for lale. West of Farlej 
Street and North of McCullougl 
road w in sell in 3 acre traefs 
S63MI1 or ««3137

REC. VEHICLES
Four years old, built by Jerry 

Davis. Calf for appointment. I»36t75 
irom 36 p.m or <«3M7 evenings 
and weekends

PAMPA
LAWN M AGIC

NOW APPLYING

PRE-EM ERG EN CE
FOR

W EED SEED  
CONTROL 

’6 6 5 - 1 0 0 4

1 REALTORS 1
6 6 9 -6 4 5 4

4 2 0  W . Franci»
4At» A-» 44e.7»0l«-i-^-M •49AIOO
Joimii ......... •4SA4S»
OMiTavlar ........... •ee.ftoo
VolriM lawtor ....... .«ee-«4S
ÍM Hunt«r ........... •49.7»»»
Cloodlna »alch OH .46S.M7S
|l(v*«r Beleh, 0.1.1. : 499407»
Dana lawn ........... 44S-349»
lUiftMw Mun9f .. 4e9.7e»s
Oovirf H»m9f .. .445.1901
ARtowfalh HvnNf OM GvollOf

Wa try Nerdtr to moka
livings eettor tor aur Q  fonts

ÑMd À Cor 
Finance ProMoim? 

S«« KENALLISQN

SAL£S
i^ZQiyy.: Foster 66S2497"WO-

Hobbies, pets, children, 
entaftaininq„.
1(W Fir wee deiigned, with ev
erything in mind. MLS 3«.

Swell for kids...
2221 WUltoton 1 ^  1 ^  ^  playing 
room and goodsdiools hegrb? 
make thk anideal home for rala- 
uig children. O.E.

312 N. Ward
Givee you room to sireich . Three 
bedroom, 14  bathe, new carpet, 
new cemral heat and air, new 
pluinbing. MLS g|6 ^

Rw* Park 665-5919 ]
Eq^SBl.fist fier

tf lS

Here we come!
Come by end let et iliow yoe our 
wide »election ot now homes, ond 
regHler tor e trî  to Lo» Veao», 
Drawing will bo May 31, l« 3
WE TREAT YOUt HOUSING 

NEEDS WITH 
TENDER LOVING CARE

T .L C  Mobil# Homo Soln  
114 W. Brown, Hwy. 60 

(Dgwotewn PMim )
Ph im , T or«  79065 

669^ 9^  669-9271

lllow Road,

SAVE MONEY
On your Homeowners insurance. 
Call D uncaa-lnturance Agency, 
« » « 7 3

THREE BEDROOM houee to SfceF 
lytown Call » « 2 3 «  or IN 2IH

IN SKELLYTDWN, nice tlwec bed- 
room bstiac wito adwiningJO foot tot 
and storm odiar. Call a m r  3 and 
weekends. I » 2 » t

BY OWNER - One bedroom, caipet- 
ing and panelling throughout. Stove 
and drapes stay. Storm windowsL 
slorageliMiie in back Call ( « 4 4 «  
after 3 p.m.

FOR SALE or trade for older home, 
brick 3 bedroom, 2 bath, living room, 
du ing  room, den, double garage. 
2049icrokee. «M SK.

WE'RE ENTHUSUSne 
About real estate in Pampa May we 
help or advke you on your real estate 
needs? Gene and Jennie Lewis, 
«»34H. DeLofnaM»6K4.

Compare our Homeowner's Price 
FARMERS UNION »«9-9SS3

THREE BEDROOM House for sale 
with 16x46 meUi buildiM 2 4  
at city limits of Miami Call »731(24.

11« LOVEMATE Travel Tradar. «  
foa4. » foot t ip e «  in fraei, M  b s a ^ ,  
air. double ies i^ U o a  CSuadrai 
root, real aloe, d a y  T railtr Park
Space 17_________ ^____________

lx «  FOOT Sunflower Park model 
See to believe Cafl M3»4S« or 
« » «71 .

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Pork spaces for 
rent in SkeUytewn. CaU » « 6 4 «

TUkRBUWEEO ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

L an e  Lots 
tie floniet of Pampa

FANHANOU MOTOR CO. 
I «  W Foster »«»M l

IHL M. OERR
BAB AUTO CO 

4 «  W. Footer («3374

AAE Mobile 
1144 N Perry «3667»

TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 
m t m
COUNTRY TRAILER space for

COUNTRY UVINC ESTATES 
• « « 4 7  or ( « 2 7 «

TWO MOBILE home M s for rent I - 
767 S. Ballard. I • » «  E Gordon 
« » « 4 «

MOBILE HOME Space for rent in 
^ lly tow n . IfkPionth. Call » « 2 ^ .

MOBILE HOME Lot'for rent 3 «  
Zimmers Call («2731 or m-3t».

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buck. CMC A Toyota 

« «  W Foster t«237'l

IM H A U TO C Q .. .
1 Footer «32131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

»16 W, Footer « 3 7 1 »  •

UON AUUARO AUTO SAUS 
Used Cars m d Pick-iBw 

« »  W. Foster l« lS l4

JIM McAROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
»67 W Foster ((3233I

McGuire  m otors
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

461 W Foster

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SALES 
761 W Foster Low Prices 

Low Interest I

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILUCOLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard («3233

I tn  BUICK LpSabce.4door Excel 
lent conditionT 23« Beech «S3W16 
or»W 6ttl

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets T.L.C. 
Mobile Home Sales. 114 W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampai Pampa. Texas 
TOMS, (« M X , « » « 7 1

FOR SALE - I4xM two bedroom 
mobile home. Central heal and air, 
^ t - i n  dkhwasher, range and oven. 
iiuT carpeted, wet oar. May assume 
low interest loan with small down 
payment.Call Dean,M »«M orafter
fp .m . a « 2»M

FX)R SALE - I t «  Pontiac T-KN» 
White with Navy interior, 13,606

LARGE CORNER Lot - lor sale or 
lease. Ideal business location, corner 
of Akmck and Sumner Call «330(6

O u t of Tow n Property
LAKE PROPERTY For sale - Cell 
8332327 after 4:X p m

►'OR SALE; on Greenbelt Ltoe, 4 
bedroom, living room, den. dining 
room, study, double garage with 
opener, l a r «  itock a M ^ ^  f i l 
ing all on 3 lots. Call »7334« or 
gn -24«arV 33«».

NICE 2 bedroom mobile home with 
appliances on extra nice 1«  foot X123 
foot lot Large carport, covered 
patio, workshop, storage, much 
more. Musi see to appreciate. 
»» .3«  «3(476 after (  p.m.

FOR SALE - IMl 14x76 Two bed 
room, 2 bath mobile home. Perryton. 
Call ^ » 3 4 7

MUST SELL: IMl Mobile home. 2 
bedroom, furnished. Excellent con
dition » 3 « .«  down and assume 
loMi A fte r» « . l« 2 7 » 7 o r(« (2 7 l

KMAMERICAN, 2 bedroom. 2 bath 
Skirting, fencing, porch included. 
Must move soon. Low equity, as
sumable loan. MMI07 after (.

miles, rear defrost, sport stnpes. one 
owner, good condition Take up 
payment of «18. Call M 3 3 « ( or 
l«667S

FOR SALE - 1*77 Corolla SR Lilt 
back Low miles» Call 6(31193

FOR SALE - 19« Pontiac Custom 
with 4 «  GTO Motor |X 6 or best 
offer Call (432937 before 3 p m

SAVE MONEY
On your Auto insurance Call Duncan 
Insurance Agency ((36973

1976 OLDSMOBILE Omega good 
shape! Consider trade for 1937 Chev
rolet or sell for (« 6  c ñ h  ((3(878

MUST SELL. IMl Odsmobile To- 
roñado diesel. Loaded. Call 6638747 
or («7(28 Make offer

197» HONDA CVCCstation wagon. 32 
miles per gallon, good condition 
(2SW. 7732K2

FOR SALE: 
««7331

1974 FIREBIRD.

1976 OLDSMOBILE. 4 door, good
_______ 1947 Chevy 4 ooor,
»m . 194» (jMC 4  ton »456. Come and

14x70 NASHUA - New as of August. 
Two bedroom, 2 bath, garden tub. I 
a.m. to 5 p.m. call «»3dllM or after 3 
p.m. call 6«2630.

condition »423 1947 Chev
(TO. 194» _ I- ____,-J- _______
let us trade or niake otfer. 6639(74

Itn DATSUN 2 «  ZX, 6SM~miles, 
loaded, with T-top. (63(323 after 
( : M

5e £  THIS l i i l  Beautiful Redman. 
Must sell NOW! 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
after (,»«1477.

-TT
SAVE MONEY

lobilehoOn your Mobile home insurance Call 
Duncan Insurance Agency, M30I7S.

2 BEDROOM Mobile home - Pay 
gg^^.MBume loan. Call after (pm .,

FOR SALE • 1N3 l4xW kfotole 
Home Two bedroom, 2 bath whh 
liroplacs, wet bar, garden tub, lux
urious bedroom batirM 3«32.

LANCER, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, firep
lace, U xn  with or without lot. IINS. 
Sumner «S3«5»

I t e  14xX- TWO bedroom, 14  baths, 
washer and dryer, air conditioner, 
dishwasher, carpet. Take up pay
ments. Call ( « 7 1 0

12xX NEW Moon Sale as is («»4M  
or (««271. ,

1»« ROADRUNNER Runs good 
Call (« 2 7 «

1V71 FORD T hird. 34,6« miles, one 
owner, this car is extra clean, must 
seeto^>preciate»S»M John Parker.

TRUCKS

till 's  Custom Co npars 
( « 0 1 3  MOS Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 AlCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE TOUT 
Laigest slock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

HOUDAY RAMBLER.Hoaded, 9  
loot, built-in vacuum, power lift and 
etc After 5.761 E Francis

FOR SALE or lease IIC  Peachtree 
mobile home. 2 bedroom. 14  bath. 
M3«47 for appointmont

TRAILERS______________
i<X>R RBNT-car hauling trailer Call 
Gene Gates, home l«S l47 , business 
(«7711.

CUSTOM BUILT trailers and recre
ation equipment. Roudmeck Weld
ing Incorporated. Call Rocky 
«(307»4. IxX Gooseneck • (2(W. »¿6 
Flat - »13«. 4x( UtUity - »3« We take 
trade-ins. 317 E Brown (formerly 
Pampa Tent and Awnmg i.

AUTOS FOR SALE

l»W CHEVROLET ' i  ton pickup 
44 6 «  miles with overhead camper, 
selt-cantained »3322«.

1974 TOYOTA pick-up and topper 
Low mileage Also Itn  GMC van a«2«7
197« FREIGHTUNER, 4 «  Cum 
m m ^  13 speed, 433 rear end .

INI FORD F3M. 4x4,4 speed. 4(6 VS, 
Power steering and braxes, AMFM 
cstoette, K.S Biidgeston M&S. 33,0« 
miles. 21« miles on new engine, 
white truck and 16 foot Koenig utility 
bed, low profile, lift top boxes. See at 
1318 N Hobart. 8 ( 3 ^ .  6«I378

1971 FORD Custom 4  Ton pIckiuK t̂ 
speed, air conditioner CallM3«S7

FOR SALE: 19« El Camino. good 
solid vehicle good tires. 6 cylinder, 
automatic 68330« '

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

13« Alcock «31241

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
716 W Foster 

6 «  3733

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELURADE 

2118 Alcock 6«9M1

CUIBSRSONSTOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

80S N Hobart 8«I8(S

BIU AlUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

12« N. Hobart 6«3662

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBUMST

|Undarag*, ovorag*, ra|ac<ad drivwsl 
cous* of driving focord? DlKount>| 
r praianaii rtak.

SERVICE INSURANCE 
AGENCY 1300 N. BorAs

iW B i
4-14 iNdi 

RADIAL TIRES
Eey gige ieeletive ^  1» 
M /m M . Ml aeaaae ftrege- 
for omlf

Clinfan
Tira

O B M llB ld l

1978 HARLEY Sportster Chopped. 
For sale or trade 1032 E Browning

_  SAVE MONEY
On your motorcycle insurance Call 
Duncan Insurance Agency. «36675

MUST SELL 1979 Harley Davidson 
Sportster,good condition, needs bat- 
ery. 0 ,2 «  tirm I6»(320

IMl YAMAHA 3«, maximum, ex
cellent condition, low mileage. Call 
a«l243

FOR SALE 190 Yamaha YZ123 
Dirt bike like new Alao 3 rail motor
cycle trailer Call (63MI4

19« HARLEY Sportster »23« Call 
John Parker M » ^

•  USED CARS 
•  MOBU HOMES 

•RV CONnR
I I I  W WiNi. »eS-SKS

F i r s t  L a n d m a r k  
R e a l t o r s  

665-0733
BOOM TO ROAM

In 3 bedrooms, formal living and 
diniM room  and a larae panel- 
lad Mn. We'll be g l a i ^  show 
you. M L Sm

Call 1st Land nark - Fnst
•nriaaBoMiQai ...........(U-41M
Vwl Hagemeiv eOLage .048-11«
a»k* Ciiiinr, Ikr ......... 449-1108
dowBaan .................. AM-1784
—  aX aran  ................. a4S-74l»
Pm «Mho». K r ............ aae-im

y b e d r o o mBrick w ijn iu ln ^ ^

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904

iñ to a m  Twmor Made Waak*
tM -U U  449-1« 39 » ¿ m M4



AMFM 
S. 33,000 
ngmc, 
i£uty 
See« 

l$7t.

PAMPA NEWS lueUay. t*.y 3. IMS IS

TIRES AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.
_OOOEN «  SON

belencing
Ml W. Fwter NM444 WATER SCAMP boat for two. u M  

once Call M0-3NB
P i r o a l^  • We w an't ■# ■eaten 
B rra  in any tire company’s com- 
pMMve ad and we will meet or beat

CENTRAL TIRE Worts - Retread-

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14  
n ^  w ^  of Pampa, H i ^ a y  00. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices We appreriate 
j g i r ^ s i n e s s .  Phone 66S-3222 or

PICK UP DRESS UP
AMS.Cuyler Ott-ITT? 
Accessories. Side Raib

BOATS AND ACC.
OOOEN ■ SON 

$01 W Foster 6$$-«444

tow FISH Ski and Ebbtide 1*83 7$ 
horsepower Johnson P T.T.. tOMS. 
Downtown Motor and Marine.

IMP BOAT In-Out. 200 horse motor. 
$4100.00 210$ N Wells

io n  21 foot 10 deckboat. 18$ hoiae- 
poww. tandum axle trailer J880S 
u n  2$ horsepower EvinnideliM. U 
Ouachita bassboat. 20 mercury 
Uailer. g ^  fishing rig SUM. 14 
SopnercraTt. «  Johnson $1$0. Call 
John Parker. 6004542.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny; Tire Salvage 
618 W Foster 0 6 5 « 1

Rxsrfmw ’tie tiM&MPs

A FANUir RETREAT 
That IS warm A  inviting, planned 
for a large family wBti. 4 bed
rooms. 14 baths, i  living areas 
Nioe.cabinets. carpeting, neat A 
dean. MLS 616.

I NEED
You for this 2 or 3 bedroom home. 
Features den with knotty pine 
panelling, central heat A air.

EUO AN CE P tEV A IlS
In this 4 bedraom executive style 
home. Formal dining phis fa m ^  
room make it compicle MLS468.
Way do mom —. r ; - . . .M S-8237
Chwyl O enom lik____445-0132
Sendee Scfumemen SRI S-8444 
Nermo Shedielford 

Ofohsr, CRS. ORI . .44S-434S 
Al StioilioHeid ORi ..44S-434S

1(Ki2 N. Hobart 
Offico 665-3761

"24 HOUR SERVICE" MOV
ING? LET US MAKE IT A JOY EV 
LISTING YOUR PROPERTY POR

SALE WITH US.
NR ST. EEAUTV 

This ■ exquiatte-It show a high 
degree of taste  A excellence. 
Spacieui 3 bedroMM. 1 full baths, 
custom built 3 year old Brick 
home. L a m  Mastar bedroom 
haa Mr. A Mn. private dreMing 
and bath areas. Large family 
room with woodbumer and book
cases. All dectiic kitchen with 
built-kit . Truly a home of distinc
tion. $11.800. MLS 427.

HEAR TNIS-WHI 
Attractive 2 bedroom 
new paint outside. enm iW g. 
sonte panelling, fenced y iM  cel
lar for spring norms, i h m  gar
age. and much more, d l l  Au
drey $11.000 MLS $10.

___
room home in Lefors. Pretty 
panelling, fully carpeted, excel- 
limt cwidtion. cen trd  kwit A ak. 
Built'Ui bar in kKcbe% garage, 
carport, cellar and fireplace. 
$2$.>00 ta l l  Gary m i  » f  

EXCBUNT INTERIOR 
Floor Plan for this e le r à t  3 bed
room. 2 full baths home. Formal 
Dining Room. Spacioos Family 
Room wMh fireplace, in a p re -  
stigioua location. Beautifully 
iMMiCMad front and back yards. 
Ultra Modem KHchen with buUt- 
In electric appliances; ind  many 
extras. Truly an Executive 
home. CaA aifidy ML6464.

YOU CAN^ GO VWRONG 
When you invest in 2 bed
room bonne. Fernul Dwing room 
with built-in China Cannel. Util
ity Room, extra s to r m  room. 
Central heat, new plumbing, 
garage, l a m  hce  shaded back 
yard. Many extras. $2$.$80 Call 
SaMy ML5 473
Dal* Rabbins ...............445-31M
Jonia Sfiad ORI .......... 44S-303C
Lafana Palis ................. 8M-3145
Awdray Alasondai . .  .883-4133
DalaOairaM ..................833-3777
Omr, 0. Maadar , .445-8742
MHly l andais ............... M C-24?I
WiWa McOohan .......... 44P-4337
Sadia Durninp { ...........545-3547
Sandra Mclrida .......... 44P-4445
Dorb tabbins ...............M S-53M
Wahai Shad iM hw  ..A45-103«

6A9-2S22

Kaaey-6d«rards, Inc.
"Selling Fampo Since 1952"

DOGWOOD
Neat home with three or fear bedrooms. Honne is in good location. 
Living room, dining room. I 4  bath, double garage with opener. 
Kitchen has diahwMher k itacn  ru u e  wiUi qoii^atii|L m iC - 
rowave and eonvenUanar oven. Hat oeNral heat and air $$$.H$. 
MLS 544

ASSUMABLE PHA LOAN-LOW EQUITY 
Neat 3 bedroom hanne with encloaad porch. Recently remodeled 
with new sink, cabinet lope, bath fixtures A tile. Carpeted, some 
paneiUng. new roof. $S4.$M. MLS S4I.

NEW LISTINO - Northeast Pam pa 
4 bedroom bnck home with 14 beths on Oemanebe Living raom. 

with fireplace, large U tc M  A dinkigarca A utility room.
' garage, new carpetA gaa ^ 1 .  IHVM. MLS SIS. 

VARNON DRIVE
Very neet 3 bedroom home. Living room, dining roem, den. kitchen 

lity room. $21.9W. MLS $ l P  ________
1 O F F I C E  •  6 6 9  2 5 2 2 H U G H E S B L D G

1  Rocky (feta ................... 445-8134
■ Ruby Altan ....................445-4348

Hele#i War nar . . . .
* f  g

.A 45-I437  ■ 

..44S-5447 ■ 

. .445-3307 ■
■ |.ta V b n lin . ................. 449-7870
■ m s * * » *  ON. CBS
1  Brah* ......................44S-34«7

Id  RNoglaugblin 
RNorilyti Kaogy <3Rai

. .445-4551 ■
*  1..445-1449 I

1

r u m t s w m y A Œ E s
MOBILE HOME ADDITION

ANNOUNCES *

Reduced Rates On 
Our Large Lots 
(806) 666"0079 ^

ASlE mobile homes
OF PAMPA
1144 N. P eny

J u i i  Off K «itucky N gar P rk e  Rd.

Do it with our special Mother’s Day Love Lines 
appearing in our classified section May 8. Love Lines 

are available for $5, $8, $12 and $15. For 
more information caill classifieds 669-2525 

or come by our office, 403 W. Atchison 
Deadline is 5 p.m. on Thursday, . iCr 

May 5,1983

COLOR TV
CLEARANCE

t WEEK ONLY—  All Color TV Sets Now On Sale
All Sizes, Styles and F in ishes— Portables and Consoles—  

Remotes And Non-Remotes— MAGNAVOX & ZENITHS
Some Items Priced With Trade

13” COLOR TV
Non-Remote

2 0 0 0 0

19” COLOR TV
Non-Remote

339“
25”  COLOR TV

Console, Manual Tune

549°“
25” COLOR TV

Console with Remote

669°°

13” COLOR TV
V/ith Best Remote

369°°
19” COLOR TV

With Electronic Remote

499“
23”  COLOR TV

Console with Remote

649°°
25” COLOR TV

Console, Remote, Double Speakers
<* Vk»-

749“'’
BIG SCREEN TV BIG SCREEN TV

45" Screen Raises Up & Down 
SAVE UP TO

40" Ash Wood 
SAVE UP TO

00

Entire Inventory Of Color TV's Now On Sale. 
All MAGNAVOX or ZENITH

669.3121

ONE
VI/EEK
ONLY

LOWREY Coronado Center

MUSIC CENTER
Hawkins TV and Music Center

Be
- Early For 

Best Selections
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Investm ent advice from  SEC
By LOUISE COOK 

AsMclatcS P r m  Writer
The prospect of economic recovery makes 

it tempting to try to take advantage of the 
growth by investing in stocks or other 
securities, but you have to learn the rules of 
the marketplace before you risk your money

The Securities and Exchange Commission 
IS trying to help with a 44-page handbook.

What Every Investor Should Know." which 
includes information on picking an 
investment — and a broker — and explains 
the basics of trading stocks and bonds The 
guide costs $4 SO It is available from the 
Consumer Information Center. Oept 234L. 
Pueblo. Colo . 81009

There are two main categories of 
securities equity securities, which represent 
ownership of some part of a company, and 
debt securities, which represent a loan from 
the investor to a company or government 
body

Stocks are equity securities When you buy 
a stock, you buy a share in a company's 
assets Bonds, including those issued by 
corporations, state and local governments 
and the,  federal government, are debt 
securities You become a lender rather than 
an owner

Other common securities include stock 
options, which are rights to buy of sell 
corporate stock in the future. There are two 
types "puts." which give you the right to sell 
100 shares of a specific stock at a fixed price 
within a specified time period, and "calls." 
which give you the right to buy.

There also are investment contracts, where 
people pool their money and put it into a

common enterprise which is managed by a 
third party, the enterprise can be anything 
from a cattle ranch to a movie production

With certain exceptions, any company
which wants to offer its securities for sale to 
the general public m ust first file a 
registration statement called a prospectus 
with the SEC The statement must give 
information on the nature of the company's 
business, its management, the type of 
security being offered and its relationship to 
other securities the company has on the 
market, if any The prospectus also must 
include the company’s financial statements 
as certified by independent public accounts

The SEC ^reviews the reports for 
completeness and accuracy, but it does not 
check every fact or statement The securities 
laws, however, provide for fines or prison 
terms for anyone making a deliberately false 
or misleading statement in a prospectus

Most people who invest in securities 
generally do so through a firm of brokers or 
dealers As an investor, you'll deal with 
someone known as a registered representive 
who is the link between you and the traders 
who actually buy or sell the securities and 
who is registered with the National 
Association trf Securities Dealers

Your broker’s earnings depend on the level 
of activity in your account — on how 
frequently you buy or sell — not on whether 
the value of your investment goes up or down. 
The SEC rules, however., prohibit brokers 
from pressuring customers into trading 
securities simply to generate commissions, 
regardless of the benefits to the investors.

Four horses 
mutilated, 
then killed

DALLAS (API -  The 
owner of five horses mares 
killed and sexually mutilated 
says he believes a group of 
sick teen-agers killed his 
ammaisfor kicks

Four quarter horse mares 
were killed Saturday in the 
second sexual mutilation to 
occur on the 30th of the month 
at Robert Robertson's south 
Dallas stable

A plastic pipe was used 
March 30 to inflict severe 
internal injuries to a Belgian 
mare owned by Robertson, 
who said a handle of a garden 
hoe was used to kill the four 
rnares Saturday

"I think it may just be a 
group of sick teen-agers out 
there for some kicks. " said 
Robertson "There have to be 
several, because it would 
take more than one person to 
do what was done to a horse 
that  weighs about 1.800 
pounds "

All four horses killed 
.Saturday had colts ranging 
from 10 days to 2 weeks old 
Robertson said he expects the 
col ts,  which were not 
harmed, to survive without 
their mothers

In both incidents, the mares 
were singled out in a barn and 
pasture also occupied by 
mules and geldings *

In th e  f i r s t  c a s e .  
Robertson's dog also was 
beaten to death with a shovel, 
police said

Robertson said the Belgian 
was worth $3,000 and the four 
quarter horses about $1,200 
each

Robertson said he probably 
will not bring any more 
mares to the property, which 
he has leased for Bve years

MOTHER’S DAY 
SPECIAL

raR T H E M B L D ’S 
GREATEST MOM!

• 4

» 3 9 9
rwg. 5 4 9 .9 5
(liin il«4  ttecii)

00

^Magic Chef.
MtidrlMIIA—«»F

l . l  cu. ft.

UmHod Fivo Y#or Driv* 
Lin« Warrantyl

MW3irr 4

1.1 eu. ft.

lEAKER
A p p l ia n c e

#F«ur Memory Touch Control 
•  10 Powof Uvok 
•Cooks by Timo or Tonip. 

Probo with Automotk 
"HoW" footwio 

•Tim o of Doy D istal Clock 
•Eo ty Cloon Coromk iottom

$ 2 9 0 0 0

rog. 3 9 8 .0 0

•Fu ll $iio
•lim p lo  3S Minuto Diol 
•  10 Powof Lovol Solid 

Stoto Control 
• lo ty  Clocm Coromk 

Oottom

"5orvico Sine*
19 3 9 "

2008-2010 N. Hobart 
669-3701

i
The elegant .Swiss time piece. 

Available in a wide variety of styles, all 
water resistant to 100 ft. and backed 
by a two year warranty. The all Swiss 
watch is now affordable. Certina 
SwissQuartz. From $12.S to $295. The 
finest value in any quartz watch, 
the world over.

C E R T I N A
SwissQuartz

I WuCvidual 
Giyfor

T ouch"
Downtown

Highest average income, in Alaska
WASHINGTON (APi -  

Alaska is still the richest 
state and Mississippi the 
poorest in average income 
per person, according to new 
government estimates.

Residents of the nation’s 
largest state averaged $15.200 
income in 1902 compared to 
$7.702 for  peopl e  in 
Mississippi, the Commerce 
D e p a r t m e n t  r e p a x l e d  
Sunday.  Amer i cans  in 
general had income in 1902 of 
$11.056 per person, it said 

Per capita income in the 
nation rose 5 3 percent 
overall in 1982 compared with 
1961, while inflation during 
that time crept up at an 
annual rate of 5.6 percent 

Connecticut was second to 
Alaska in the survey, with the 
two states keeping their top 
rankings of 1981 In a report 
10 years ago. Alaska still was 
No. 1 and Mississippi No. 50 in 
per capita income 

Big gainers in 1982 were 
Alaska. Vermont. New York. 
South Dakota and New 
Jersey The states with the 
smallest percentage gains 
were  Iowa.  Nebraska,  
Nevada,  Wyoming and 
Michigan

Commerce released the 
1982 figures by region:

NEW  E N G L A N D :  
Connect icut  $13.687 per

capita, up 6 9 percent from 
1901, Massachusetts $11.021, 
up 7.1 percent, Rhode Island 
$10.730. up 5 7 percent; New 
Hampshire $10,710, up 7 
percent; Vermont $0,440, up 
13 percent; Maine $9,033, up 
59percent

MIDEAST: New Jersey 
$13,027, up 7.2 p*"-cent; New 
York $12.328, up 7.0 percent; 
Maryland $12,104. up 6 5 
percent; Delaware$1I,7W.up 
6 3 percent; Pennsylvania 
$10.943. up 5.6 percent

GREAT LAKES: Illinois 
$12,162. up 5 1 percent; 
Michigan $11,052, up 2.7 
percent; Ohio $ 1 0 , up 4.5 
percent; Wisconsin $10,407, 
up 4.5 percent; Indiana 
$10,109, up 3 0 percent.

PLAINS: Kansas $11.440. 
up $.0 percent; Minnesota 
$11,062. up 3 percent; North 
Dakota $10.476. up 5 percent; 
Iowa $10,532, up 0.5 percent; 
Nebraska $10,489, up 12 
percent; Missouri $10.175, up 
5 4 percent; South Dakota 
$9.506. up 7 6 percent

SOUTHEAST: Virginia 
$11.003, up 0.2 percent; 
Florida $10475, up 7 percent; 
Louisiana $10,083, up 59 
percent; Georgia $9,514, up 
6.5 percent; North Carolina 
$9,032, up 4.3 percent; 
Kentucky $8.001. up 5.3

percent; West Virginia U.IM. 
up 5.1 percent; Tennessee 
$0,140, up f4.1 percent; 

|A labaiaa  M .SIl, up 4.4 
'percen t; South Carolina 
$1,461, up S3 percent; 
A rkansas $6,332, up 3 6 
percent; Mississippi $7,792, 
iqi 5.2 percent.

m

form liability
INSURANCE

O u r  F a rm  L ia t j i  ' ! /  
i n s u r a n c e  p r tD ie iJs  
y o u r  b a n k  a c c o u n t  
a'la property >n; r  a 
Court ludqrnent

N ational 
Farm ara Union 
Inau ranca  C om paniaa

Glen Reming^ 
101 N. Hobart 
669-9553

— cDo You H ear—  
Just D on’t - 

U nderstand?
Newly Developed Hearing Aid 
Separalea Speech from Noite.

1. Completely Automalk VolunM Control.
2. Cuatom Hwie to Your Heariiu L om . ^
3. AU-in-the-ear or Behind the u r .
4. Able to diHerentiate between noise and aiieech

to enable the wearer to better understand speech.
5. Free Trial. Money Back Guarantee.

FREE HEARING TESTS— . ^
Beltone Qualitone Telesonic
Zenith Starkey Audivox

A.W. McGINNAS, M.S.
MsUer Hearins Aid Spactalial

FREE ELECTRONIC HEARING TEST 
TRIAL PERIOD

UP TO 3 YEAR WARRANTY | 
ON NEW HEARING AIDS

FULL COOPERATION WITH YOUR DOCTYIR

Any Hearing Aid Factory Repaired 
With 6 Month« Warranty ...............

$ 4 0 0 0

M r. M cGinnas Will Be In  Pam pa 
T o Serve Yon

Each W ednesday 
10 A.M. to  1 P .M .

Senior Center 
500 W. Francis

100% FRESH

GROUND BEEF
Lb............................................

USDA CHOICE BONELESS A  ^  A

CHUCK R O A S T 9 |0 »
Lb........................................ ■

BORDEN 16 SLICES

CHEEZ TWINS f iQ <
12 Oz.....................................W l #

Wash Rad. 
Dalicious

«PPLES
3 .. *1

KRAFT

VELVEETA CHEESE
2 Lb. Box ..........................................

OSCAR MAYER ALL MEAT

WIENERS
16 Oz. ..............................

39

•aUOUR CNIOKES FXIEII A  ^  a  Q

BEEF PAniESP I

6oMan
Ripa

BANANAS

NORTHERN

BATH A A c
TISSUE O S i
ARolIPkf.............................

STILLWELL

BREADED
OKRA
12 Oz. Frozen . . .

WILSON

BACON
1Lb.Pkg. . .

69

WILSON ALL MEAT A C  I
BOLOGNA ^ 1 ^ ^
12 Oz. .......................... ■

East
Tans

YAMS
4 .^ 1 us No. I

10 Lb. .

POTATOES
$ |9 9

BHAWNY

PAPER
TOWELS
Jumbo Roll . . .

MORTON FROZEN

HONEY
BUNS

ftOz. .................

SUNNY FRESH FARM BRADE A

JUMBO EGGS
Doz.

ISHURFRESH

MARGARINE 3
I Ih . Otre....................................................I Lb. Qtrs. For

CORTADINA

TOMATO
SAUCE
8 Oz. Cans . . . . 5 ,.M

ORE IDA FROZEN

GOLDEN
CRINKLES
2 Lb. Bob ...........

KEEBLER ZESTA

CRACKERS
I Lb. Box

STARKIST REGULAR OR WATER PACK

TUNA
B% Oi. Cm . . ,

AMERICAN BEAUn

LONG
SPAGHETTI
SO Oz. Pkg....................

SWIFT CHICKEN

VIENNA
SAUSAGE
B Oz. Cans . , . . . For

VAN CAMP

PORK & BEANS
IB Oi. Cans

For

ECONOMY SIZE 
NEW PUSTIO BOTTLE

PINESOL
•  Oz. ........................

$ 9 6 9

SHURFIME

BLEACH
m «  uwfiwP

BERBER

BABY JUICES
Asst Flavors °
4.2 Oz. Jars

Far

TEXSOB

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE

•  Ol
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